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B A N D  D I S S O L V E D .
OBSTACLES AROSE IN THE W AY 

OF MISS STO NE ’S RELEASE.

T t a *  Far tk * f i j n i M t  o f K a n io n  K » -  

pln < •  W m Ii A go --T I»a  Captive, I t  la 

M aUafkd, la  B e la r  K ept I nder «n a r d  at 

» • ■aa F a r  O F  Point.

Sofia. October 18.—Although the time 
fixed tor the brigands who abducted 
Miss Ellen M. Stone payment of 
the ransom demanded expired a 
ago, no one has appeared at Samakoff 
to claim the money or announce the 
fate of the captive. It is learned that 
the band has dissolved, but that Miss 
Stone is kept under surveillance at 
some distance from the frontier. This 
is due to snow and cold weather ren- 
dering the mountains uninhabitable.

Middle Coast P r m  Association.
Eagle Lake, Texas, October 16— In 

accordance with instructions received 
at the initial meeting of the MidSle 
Coast Press association, held at Bay 
City recently, an invitation is ex
tended to the representatives of the 
following dally and weekly papers to 
be present at Eagle Lake. Texas. Oc
tober 22, for the purpose of entering 
into permanent organization of said 
association: Galveston, Harris. Bra
zoria, Matagorda. Wharton. Fort Bend. 
Waller. Austin, Colorado. Fayette. l.a- 
vaca. Gonzales. I»e Witt. Victoria. Cal- 

week 1 koun, Jackson and Karnes. Editors 
' or their representatives in the above 
named districts are urgently request
ed to be present. All who expect to 
attend are requested to send their 
names to me here at once, as it is im
portant for the committee of arrange
ments to know how* many to expect.

M. C. Yates, for Committee.

A Latter from  M U « Mtonr. A « * a u l l « l  a Young tlirl.
New York October 16.—According Winchester, Texas. October 16.—A

to a dispatch to the Journal and Ad- j criminal assault w*as committed in this 
vertlser from Sofia, further word has vicinity last Friday evening, but was 
come from Miss Stone in the follow- j kept secret until yesterday. The vic
ing letter written from Macedonia to fi»n was a German girl about twelve 
W . W. Peet. treasurer of Turkish mis- j  .'♦‘» is  old. the daughter of Mr. Schwo- 
slons In Constantinople: ¡»ow n, a farmer living some two or

|“ My Honored Friend: l write to j lhrp* mTies In the country. The girl 
Inform you on September 3 I was cap- 1 v as on her way home from school and 
tured by a great number of armed men j ot * very lonely place was assaulted. 
—some forty—as I traveled from Ban- L''hok,,‘l and beat almost into inseual-

FIRE AT BEAUMONT
A B L O C K  O ?  B U S IN E S S  H O U S E S  

C O  U P  IN  S M O K E .

8ev«r«l V.ÍYB4 fteporttii l.oftt. but Thl<
Cun Not Be I H iliv fly  Itotrrm iiird »•  
F ir« Ib M ill Burning--Hou «ton Wat
Aakrd for Help.

eko to Dinmnlta with about twelve 
teachers, students and others. They 
took with me for my companion Mrs. 
Catherine Tsilka. The reason why 
♦ hey captured me is for ransom: The 
price which they demand for us is 
25,000 pounds, Turkish, which sum 
must be paid in gold, and this en
tirely without the knowledge of the 
Turkish and Bulgarian governments, | 
within the term of eighteen days from 
today.

"The condition of Mrs. Tsilka deed
ed the limit, as she is to give birth to 
ft child in three months.

“We are pursued by a Turkish army.
I beg Dr. Haskell himself to go to i 
Constantinople and exert himself for i 
the payment of the ransom at Sama- j 
koff, where men will receive it on pre- j 
seating an order from me. The men 
who captured us at first showed cour
tesy and consideration toward uq. but 
now, since Turkish soldiers and Bashi- 
BaaoiUrw have begun to Dura»*e as sad 
the tiunoia m  delayed, our condition'is 
altogether changed. Therefore. 1 beg 
you to hasten sending the ransom de
manded and that as energetically as 
possible. You will represent to thè 
Turkish government that it stop the 
pursuit of us by soldiers and Bashi- 
Basonks, else we shall be killed by the 
people in whose hands we are. I pray 
you to communicate trithout delay the 
contents of this letter to the represen
tative of the United States to the porte 
and request his most serious co-opera
tion.

"Pray for us. We are at peace with 
God.

“With hearty salutations. your 
friend, Ellen M. Stone.”

1'iilty. and while she was considerably 
bruiiiu, an examination by a doctor 
did not fully reveal the fact that the 
assailant accomplished his purpose, as 
the examination was not made until 
yesterday evening. The perpetrator 
of the crime was a negro boy about 18 
years old. who was raised in this com
munity. The victim recognized him at 
once in a crowd o f other negroes who 
were brought before her. Besides, 
there is circumstantial evidence against 
him, as he was seen near th place be
fore and after the offence was com
mitted. The prisoner has been placed 
in the La Grange jail.

I‘u«tp«>iir<i for Th rrr Year«.
San Francisco. October 16.—The 

troublesome question of marriage and 
divorce was set at rest for another

Beaumont, Texas October 15.—2 a. 
m.—Fire broke out in McFadden flats 
at 2 a. m. this morning. At this hour 
it appears that the entire solid busi
ness block will he destroyed at a loss 
of at least $500.000. How the lire 
started could not be learned at this 
stage of the excitement, as the fire is 
still raging and the loss may reach 
into the millions.

McFadden flats was just above T. S. 
Reed's wholesale grocery. The flames 
have now reached three saloons, drug 
store and several miscellaneous shops. 
The force of the fire department is in
effective and il is impossible to fore
cast where the flames will go.

P. G. Thompkins. manager of the 
Western Union, made the discovery at 
12:20, but it was ten minutes before 
the alarm could tie made effective. 
The firemen are unable to get water 
on the blaze. The entire block is a 
two-story brick jammed closely to
gether. The general opinion is that 
the McFadden building will be de
stroyed. The fire is adjoining the 
Southern Pacific depot. The. air is 
still. The town is alarmed. The heat 
is so intense that it is impossible to 
get inside with the hose and the block 
appears to be (loomed. Mrs. S. W. 
Field, proprietor of the flats, says she 
is confident every one escaped. But 
she is excited. She says she gave th# 
alarm to every room. The buildings 
are so joined together that it is im
possible to get water on the fire. The 
loss includes, besides the McFadden 
building, the Gilbert building, the 
Blanchette building, two Seroflno build 
ings. all two-story bricks, and the 
Lunlap-Cunningham. a new three-story 
just completed. The block is bounded 
by Pearl. Orleans and Bowie streets, 
and the Southern Pacific railroad

three years today by the action of th«
house of deputies of the triennial - .........- ----------- -------- ----------
Episcopal convention in rejecting both ft is impossible to locate at this time 
o f  the proposed canons on the subject,J the source of the fire. There is a prob 
which were passed hy the bonne « f  rs W litv  o f m ore *h »A fM * 'W o c K  goii^g 
bishops. T h e  greatest Aght of tha IJThe walls of the McFadden building 
convention has been over section 4, have fallen and the fire is centered
forbidding the remarriage of a di
vorced person by a priest of the church. 
This had passed the house of bishops 
and then adopted by a yea and nay 
vote in committee of the whole of the 
house of deputies. When the commit
tee arose a decisive vote was taken 
not only on the troublesome fourth 
section, but on the entire canon, which 
was rejected as a whole. Canon 37 
which provides for the disciplining of 
persons marrying again after being 
divorced, met with a similar fate.

Irrigation  on the P «o< .
Fort Worth. Texas. October 16.—A 

Chicago company purchased the rights, 
leaae and property of the Highland 
Irrigating plant on the Pecos, which 
was partially constructed eight years 
ago and then abandoned because of 
financial troubles after twelve miles 
of ditches had been completed. The 
new company will expend $1.000,000 
and will build six miles more of 
ditches. The plant now irrigates 15.- 
4HK) acres. The same company have 
Also purchased the Pecos River Irri
gating plant of seventeen ditches. 
Th« people of the Pecos country an* 
jubilant over these changes.

Oar o f the Robbrn Captured.
Rantoul. 111.. October 16.—It Is re

ported here that one of the four Po
tomac bank robbers has been captured 
near Rossvlle after a desperate 
Struggle. It reqniring six men to over
power him. The other three bandits 
•re still at large, but are being pursued. 
It was learned that President Messen
ger had the night previous to the rob
bery taken $500 from the bank safe 
and deposited it in another place in 
the village, which accounts for the 
small haul made by the burglars.

I

The Nrhlrjr f ’onrr o f I qu'rv.
Washington. October 16.—The pre- 

. «entatlon of the Schley case was con
tinued in the Schley court of inquiry 
today. At the instance of Mr. Rayner 
the judge advocate summoned Lieuten
ant Commander James H. Sears, who 
as lieutenant was Admiral Schley's 
flag officer on board the Brooklyn dur
ing the war with Spain. He testified 
to many details connected with the 
■campaign and was promptly succeed- 
•ed hy a number of the naval officers 
who served on the Brooklyn. Admiral 
Schley thinks it quite probable that 
the presentation of testimony in his 
behalf will be complete this week or 
next He will lie the last of the wit
nesses to be heard and when he goes 
on he will make a review of tlie entire 
campaign covering the points in con
troversy.

I-o«t trnn« t on ml.
New York. October 16.—Jewels val

ued at $7000. the property of Mrs 
Graeme Harrison of Tendon, missing 
for five hours, have been returned to 
their owner.

Mrs. Harrison, who was Miss Alice 
Ogston. a well known society woman 
of Baltimore, had spent the summer 
with her daughters at Newport, 
few days ago she arrived at Rye Lake, 
Westchester. for a short visit. More 
recently she accepted an invitation 
to spend the night with friends in tbit 
city. At the conclusion of her visit 
a casket containing a diamond brooch 
and several sapphires was missing. 
The police »ere  notified and the gems 
were found in a closet. The police re
fused absolutely to discuss the matter.

la rg e  Yaeht line« A«h«ri*.
Stratford, Conn., October. 16.—The 

Urge yacht Iowa of I^ew Berne, N. C., 
has been wrecked off the mouth of the 
Housatonic river and will prove a total 
loss. A party of ladies and gentlemen 
on board were taken off safely and 
cared for at the homes of summer resi 
dents here. The Iowa was owned by 
Nicholas Armstrong of New York. She 
raftne into the Hqusatonic river last 
Thursday. While on the way out at 
the mouth of the river she missed 
stays and went on the end of the 
breakwater off Milford Point.

As soon as the yachting party hud 
been taken ashore the crew found it 
necessary to abandon the sloop.

Nearly all the leading papers in Lon
don are severely criticising the Brit
ish government for its war methods in 
South Africa, and demand an explana
tion from the war office why recent re
verses to British troops by Beers were 
allowed to occur.

In the battle of last week between 
the Colombian and Venezuelan troop3 
who had invaded Colombian territory, 
the latter were defeated and routed. r past, 
with considerable lean.

A Mnrdfp mi >«-gtim.
Seguin. Texas. October 16.--Sum 

Chong, an ag^d Chinaman, was found 
murdered in the rear of his restau
rant yesterday morning at 9 o'clock. 
The murder was committed some time 
during the early part of the morning. 
Robbery is supposed to have been the 
motive. Four Mexicans and a negro 
have been arrested on suspicion. Some 
clothing saturated with blood were 
found in the negro’s satchel. This 
town has been the victim to an epi
demic of robberies for several week* 

There is hardly a day without
J from one to th

in the Blanchette building. The entire 
blo(k is now putted. The Southern 
Pacific warehouse, a frame building 
300 feet long, twenty feet away, is 
smoking and is in great danger. If 
this warehouse catches the fire will 
likely cross Crockett street into the 
Crosby hotel. This is not imminent, 
but it is p»#siblc. and merchants are 
moving out goods on Crockett street. 
Firemen (voluuteerl are taking great 
risks and fears are entertained foij 
their safety. The water pressure from 
the pumpc is good.

Beaumont. Texas. Oct. 15.—At 2:15 
it looks like the fire will be confined 
to one block. The Southern Pacifiq 
warehouse has not yet caught and the 
danger has ,lessened considerably. 
The entire block will burn clean, but 
it i6 not prabable that it will extend 
further. There arc rumors of several 
lives lost in the McFadden fiats, but 
it is impossible to determine at this 
writing.

At 3:30 the fire is under control and 
no further danger is apprehended. It 
is known that several persons were 
injured, but the rumors that lives were 
lost cannot as yet be verified.

Houston. Texas. October 15.—At 2 
o'clock the Houston fire department 
received an urgent appeal from Beau
mont for fire apparatus to assist the 
Beaumont department in fighting the 
fire in that city, which could not be 
handled by the latter department.

In response to the appeal two fire 
engines, a hose cart and the necessary 
men to handle the equipment were 
sent out immediately. The equipment 
and men being loaded off a special 
train which left for the scene of the 
couflagration over the Southern Pacific 
about 3 o'clock.

Draff*Ml bV *
Nacogdoches. Texas. .October 15.— 

Lawreuce Herrin, sou of R. R. Herrin. 
12 years of age, was dangerously hurt 
last night by the horse he was riding. 
The little fellow vr®s coming down 
North street at a fast gait and in turn
ing the corner on Mala «tree! his 
horse fell and the boy was thrown to 
one side, but his foot hung in the 
stirrup? The horse became frightened 
with the boy hanging to hi* side and 
ran two blocks, striking th f toy's head 
uganst a telephone pole and wagon 
wheel- Up to 10 o’clock today he 
Is still unconscious and there la but 
little hope of hit JUoverjr. It was 
raining very hard at the time of the 
accident, which can «« the haste ot 
the little boy to reach shelter.

Troop* W «o  f l l lH lr a » « .
Constantinople. October 15—It tran

spires that the Turkish commandant 
had completed dispositions to surround 
Miss Ellen M. Stone'* captors at noon 
Saturday last. Spenter Eddy, secre
tary' of the United States legation, 
however, received information that 
further activity would result in the 
death of Miss Stone, and at 3 o'clock 
Sunday morning he proceeded to the 
residence of the minister of foreign 
affairs. Tewfik Pasha, and demanded 
the immediate retirement of the Tur
kish troops. Thise-^ttw-'carried out 
and the Bulgarian forces followed suit. 
Mr. Eddy's action has iht unanimous 
approval of the entire diplomatic corps,

THREE NEW WELLS.
t h e y  d e m o n s t r a t e  a  s t r o n g

C U S H IN G  F O R C E .

A 1‘ i « «  of Crjttulizeil Sulphur Thrown
From One o f Them A lto Tro»*>* That

t
Thar* la a Caveruuu* T'oruiatlou I'ndrr 
th « Ftm iini Hill.

Beaumont. Texas, October 14.—Three 
new gushers have lieeu added to the 
list of wells on Sindle Top.

The Hogg-Swane syndicate’s No. 4 
came in last night, but on account of ,

Malrnr on the Warpath.
Manila. October 14.—The military 

authorities have received word that 
General Miquel Malvar. the insurgent 
leader, is believed to have left the pro
vince of llatangas, Luzon, and to be 
planning an operation in the province 
of Balucan. where insurgent conscrip
tion has been progressing recently. 
The country there is mountainous and 
well adapted to guerilla warfare.

Captain Pitcher has practically 
stamped out insurrection in the island 
of Mlndora. The police force at Ba
nana. province of Uatangas. have been 
disarmed, and the chief of police and 
several others have been placed under 
arrest on charges of belonging to an 
insurgent society and using tlieir offi
ces to obtain information for the in
surgents.

Major Braganza, the insurgent officer 
who ordered the execution ,of 103 Span
ish prisoners and personally superin
tended the carrying out of the order, 
has been sentenced to lie hanged. 

There is intense feeling among the

the muddy condition of the roads the 
news did not reach the city until to
day.

The German-American Oil company's 
second well on Spindle Top came in at 
10 o’clock this morning, spouting a 
steady stream from the first. It is an 
8-inch well down to the, oil, and is 
therefore one of the largest wells on 
the hill, there ing only two oi thiee na^ ves jn Fernando, province of 
other 8-inch wells on the hill. j Pampanga. over the killing of a native

1 his well throw out a beautiful nug- j  a {joijjpr Strong patrols are out 
get of crystallized sulphur weighing jn ^oth gun Fernando and Bacolor to 
two pounds. 1 his. with the crystal prevent a hostile demonstration, 
formation in the rocks .shows that , There is considerable criticism here 
there is a cavernous formation under j o i  t h e  recent statements of Congress- 
Spindle Top. . i man Edgar Weeks of Michigan regard-

The German-American company is ing Filipino character and possibili- 
also working in the Corsicana field, ties. Members of the commission re 
where it has seven producing wells. ler to ills remarks as “ too sweeping.'*

and as "based upon too short an expe> 
rience. The native press unstinting!}*

The Houston-Beaumont Oil company 
who are convinced tha; efforts to , brought in a splendid gusher late this
liberate Miss Stone will surely re- j afternoon. The flow of oil which was condemns the conclusions of Mr. Week« 
suit in her murder. 1 allowed to escape through a horizontal ! as "unjust and viciously false."

Application IV«« Healed.
New York. October 15.—Judge Fos

ter. in the court of general sessions, 
today denied the application of counsel 
for Albert T. Patrick, indicted for the 
murder of William Marsh Rice, that 
the case be dismissed and the defend
ant discharged.

The application was made on the 
ground that the district attorney 
showed no inclination to bring the 
defendant to trial, and that there was 
not sufficient evidence to tranyw ay. 
The district attorney said his office 
had been compelled to send to Louisi
ana and Texas and to foreigu coun
tries in search of evidence- He said 
lie would be ready to move the trial 
o f Prrt^ck d e r ia *  -»-«■ fleet j*re<*\j or 
December.

pipe, was tremendous, tearing loose 
one joint of the horizontal pipe and 
throwing it aside. The action of this 
well showed conclusively that the pres
sure beneath the surface is not weak
ened.

According to what may be termed 
an official count, there are now sixty- 
nine gushers on Spindle Top. Owing 
to an erropeous count made with re
gard to one of the several joint wells 
the list was one larger tha nit should 
have been.

Itoyk Shot by h KniM’hiiiaii.
Leadvllle. Col.. October 14.—The city 

is wild with excitement over the kill
ing yesterday of one boy and the fatal 
wounding of two others hy Jesse Sher
man. a prominent ranchman living 
near Leadville. Sherman caught the 
boys supposedly invading his rabbit 
preserve and started after them with 
a shotgun. Ed Dorriugton. 14 years 

j of age. was killed instantly; Earl King, 
j 17. was shot through the right lung 
; and fatally wounded, and James Consl- 
j dine, 14, was shot through the back 

Sherman took the three
U r(i>  K rw rvo lr Hnr*t.

East Liverpool, Ohio. October 14.— j and hips.
A large reservoir containing 10.000.000 i boys to town and gave himself up. He

May I/oh«* H«*p •<<*«h»ii.
Boston, Mass., October 15.—Mrs. 

Stone, the aged mother of Miss Ellen 
M. Stone, the American missionary 
who is being held for ransom by bri
gands in Turkey, is sinking fast under 
the depressing effects of the uncer
tainty that surrounds her daughter. 
Mrs. Stone is more than 80 years old, 
and has been in feeble health for years. 
Her condition now is such that her 
friends fear that she will die of the 
agonizing suspense.

Vjfftl ( '«tuple >*t. I<yon h.

Lyons. Texas, October 15.—Dave 
Robertson and w*ife, Mina, formerly 
slaves of W. F. and J. F. Grant, de
ceased, are the oldest persons in Bur
leson county, and perhaps the oldest 
people in the State, each being over 
100 years of age. The descendants 
of these two old people number 100. 
Mina had twenty-five children bom to 
her, she having been married twice. 
They are yet in comparatively good 
health, bat Mina is totally blind and 
Dave nearly so.

Du max«* !>▼ High Tide.
Corpus Christl. Texas, October 15.— 

The tide along this portion of the Tex
as coast at present is the highest in 
years, the waters yesterday along the 
beach here encroaching for quite a 
number of feet inland. The erasion on 
the bench is very discernible. Satur
day night a strong wind prevailed and 
llie wind rose exceedingly high, caus
ing the foundation of a beach saloon 
to give away and the structure went 
down in the water on the beach. The 
rise is due to the high tide on the gulf, 
and in some of the inner upper bay«, 
especially the Laguna Madre, where 
navigation was heretofore almost im
possible on account of shallow water. 
Vessels are now plying without th« 
least trouble.

gallons of water, burst yesterday and 
caused great damage. No lives were 
lost bet > aoovc of iim * !) : ' had narrow  
escapes. The money tbss will prob
ably reach $150.000. The reservoir, 
which is owned by the city, and which 
was only completed a few days ago, 
was filled yesterday morning for the 
first time. It was taxed to its utmost 
capacity when the break occurred. A

asserts that the gun was accidentally 
discharged while he was running. He 
was arrested on TRV'bfft' fge fit murder 
Sherman witp his family are among 
the most respected people in this part 
of the country.

with killing a negro named Henry 
Campbell, last night. Eacli surren-

Tliev Fired Slmultaneouiil.T.
Lexington. Ky . October 14.—Two 

men, John T. Boyle and Martin Clark.

gang of laborers were” laying pipes in 1 b° “ ‘ wbiito' arP in iail hf>re, ch* r«* *  
a ditch near the wall which gave way 
and miraculously escaped death. The 
basin is located 500 feet above the ! d®red’ s ie v in g  ^  had fired the fatal

j shot. After being ejected from a sa-
j loon in which lioth white men were, 
j Campbell went home, secured the rifle 
I which he carried in the civil war, re- 
j turning opened fire from the doorway.I
! Clark secured a pistol and Boyle a 
! Winchester and each shot once. The

pumping* station on the highest hill 
In the city. A number of houses were 
located on the hillside between the res
ervoir and the city proper. When the 
wall gave way the water shot down the 
incline with a mighty roar, the noise 
warning the occupants of the endang
ered houses, who rushed to a place of 
safety in time to save themselves.

Hi«!»  f o r  <irund I/ortjff.

Dallas, Texas. October 15.—The com
mittee appointed to recoommend a new 
site for the Masonic grand lodge, met 
at I>allas today. BiWs from Dallas. 
Waco. Austin and Fort Worth were 
opened. The Dallas bid of $42 500, 
with a pledge of $10.000 more in cas« 
the grand lodge comes here, was by 
far the larges-t. The committee is in
specting Dallas today and will go to 
Fort Worth tomorrow. Waco Wednes
day and Austin Thursday.
The matter will be decided fully at 

the grand lodge meeting at Houston 
in December. Dallas Is considered a 
certain winner.

A I'our-I’unnd Nnffgrt.
New York. October 15.—A solid nug

get which weighs four pounds was 
brought over on the steamer ].a Bre
tagne. w'hlch has just arrived here. 
It is in charge of P. A. Oster, who will 
represent the society of mines at the 
Victoria. B. C.. mineral exposition. The 
nugget was on exhibition at the Paris 
exposition. It is called "Jumbo.” and 
was found at Boulders creek. B. C.. 
near Olive lake.

L e t te r  F ro m  (n<l:«liy .

Omaha, Neb.. October 14.—Chief of 
Police John J. Donahue yesterday re- j 
ceived a letter from Pat Crowe, mak 
ing the terms on which he will sur- • 
render. The letter came in care of an [ 
Omaha newspaper, in which it is pub
lis h e d , and covers fifteen closely writ
ten pages of manuscript. The post
mark is illegible, but the letter was 
mailed at 8 o'clock in the morning 
and leached this city at 8 in the even
ing of the same day. indicating that it 
had not traveled a long distance. In 
the letter Crowe agrees to give him
self up at once and stand trial for the 
kidnapping of Eddie Cudahy, provid
ing he is not locked up until a jury 
shall adjudge him guilty. He says he 
Is unable to furnish bond in the ex
cess of $500 and demands that bail be 
fixed at that sum.

negro foil dead, a bullet having passed 
through his body. The bullet could 
not lie found and the coroner could not 
place the responsibility.

iM l i fo rn t *  T o w n  KurnRtl.

, San Jose. Cal.. October 14.—The en
tire business section of Los Gatos was 
wiped out by lire yesterday. The area 
covered by the fire is estimated at 
about four ceres, and property wortli 
$150.000 was destroyed. A dozen or 
more business blocks, several of the 
manufactories, a livery stable, a church 
and many dwellings were burned. The 
fire department was powerless to cope 
with the flames, which were fanned by 
a strong breeze. A number of men 
were injured, but none seriously.

Kinir l.mi|KiM rom ln » Over.
Antwerp. October 15.—King Leopold 

has decided to visit New York. He 
announced this at an interview to the 
burgomaster Saturday. His majesty 
expects, among other advantages, to 
get in the United States many sugges
tions from the shipping arrangements, 
which will prove beneficial to the 
ports of Belgulm.

A N *w  A«lvanc*>.
London, ctober 15.—A new* advance 

In wireless telegraphy is recorded here 
this morning. The Daily Telegraph 
says that Marconi has succeeded in 
transmitting messages through the air 
for nearly 350 miles, which Is fat 
greater than the maximum distanc 
hitherto reported.

Kirkland B. Armour died at his resi
dence in Kansas City. Mo., last weolc- 

He had been ill for the past t**o 
year«.

A Short Lived Strike.
Cleburne. Texas. October 14.—The 

fcyelve boilermakers at work on the 
Santa Fe shops walked out on a strike 
Saturday morning because one of their 
number was told lie would have to 
work with a non-union man. It was 
rumored that the machinists would 
join them, but later on a committee 
reported that Master Mechanic Paxton 
had agreed to send the non-union man 
to some other point on the road, and 
reinstate those who had walked out on 
his account. This was favorably re
ceived by the union and by a unani
mous vote they decided to return to 
work at 1 o’clock, only losing three 
hours from their work on account of 
the strike. This is probably one of the 
quickest settlements of a strike ever 
known.

F it «  W il l  F lg li l  Aga in .

New York. Octolier 14.—Bob Fitz
simmons is to enter the ring again 
Ke visited Tom Sharkey at the latter's j 
place in Fourteenth street last night 
and proposed to meet the ex-sailor in 

fight at San Francisco for a purse of j 
¡5000. The two pugilists chatted for 

about two hours, and Fitz exclaimed

Sixty Tliuu«an<l Hollar*.
New York, October 14.—As a result 

of the annual missionary sermon 
preached yesterday in the Gospel tab
ernacle by Dr. A. B. Simpson, the 
missionary fund solicitor, the sum of 
$60.000 was collected during the day. 
This is an increase of $20.000 over last 
year on a similar occasion. Yester
day's meeting was the last of the elev
en conventions that have been held 
throughout the United States, and the 
whole amount thus contributed for 
missionary purposes Is nearly $175.000.

KIm  Carnival.
Richmond, Texas. October 14.—The 

promoters of the big rice canal to be 
put in near the Santa Fe Railroad 
bridge in the southern portion of the 
county are pushing things and are de
termined to make a success out of it. 
This canal will supply several thous
and acres of rice land with water. The 
water will come from the Brazos and 
he carried east to the Harris county 
line. ,

IV ^ f^ rre «! D ra th  to  A r r f i t .

San Frenciseo, Cal., October 14.—At 
the Agnew stock farm yesterday Chas. 
Douglass attacked his wife and 15- 
year-old sptedaughter w ith a heavy wa
ter pitcher and seriously injured them. 
When the sheriff care to arrest Doug- 

! lass he shot and killed himself. Mrs. 
Douglass was formerly the wMdow of

that he had received an offer from a j J* A« new- who made a fonune as a 
club in San Francsioo to enter the planter in the Hawtiian islands.
arena again, and had determined to a,,d who later established the Agnew
accept i t  9tock tu m -

F A R M  A N D  F L O C K .

Hay is firm in price. \
Rice harvesting progresses.
Clean rice is in good demand. '• 
Hopkins county’s wool clip is fine. 
Many localities report wheat sowing. 
Pecos valley grapes are in good de 

mand.
Army worms ruined grass around 

Santo.
Ellis county farmers assort weevil 

Increase.
Country butter and eggs are in good 

demand.

Dick Haydock is feeding 150 head of 
cattle at Detroit.

Fine grazing conditions exist n the 
Devil's River section.

Cotton is nearly all gathered around 
Alavarado, Johnson county.

W. B. Sweatman took twenty-fiv« 
cars of cattle to Corsicana to feed.

W. T. Norris & Bro. are feeding 45# 
head of beef cattle at the l>etroit oil 
mill.

Pecans are arriving at San Angelo. 
They bring from 5 to 6 1-4 cents per 
pound.

It is claimed that the pecan crop will 
be short in the section adjacent to 
Austin.

Recent rains insure wheat and rye 
pasturage around Springtown, Parker 
coui$ Y-

By Nov. 15 the cotton aroupd San 
Augustine is.expected to have been all 
gathered.!

i Truck growers in the vicinity of Hi
ram. Van Zandt county, will meet Nov.
2 to form an association.

Robt. Metcalf of Ozona has sold to 
John Young one pure bred and on« 
high grade bull for $115.

Farmers In the Poetry community of 
Kaufman county report that worms 
are destroying the new wheat.

W. P. Snodgrass, who lives near 
Washburn, recently purchased about 
100 Childress county calves at $7.

I). Hart of Lozier, near Ijingtry. 
bought all the H. H. Hardy sheep, somp 
2200 head, and took them to bis ranch.

The Grayson County Fruit and Truck 
Growers’ Association r.frft-cteil ita or- 
ga57latlon at L>« nIsor. 5*y electing ofit 
cers.

A large number of cattle are on feed 
at the various oil mill pens in Corsi
cana, in preparation for the Chicago 
market. * >' i

Thousands of horses in northern 
Missouri are affected with a disease 
similar to glanders, and deaths aro 
numerous.

Huffstetter Bros, of Mills county 
i will feed a large number of beeves at 
Georgetown. The animals will be 
shipped north in the spring.

At San Angelo J. T. Niel bought of 
J. W. Skinner 1000 head of stock cattle 
at private terms. Mr. Skinner’s ranch 
was also leased for two years at $1500- 
a year.

In speaking of the show of the Na
tional Livestock Association to be held 
at Chicago in December. President 
Springer says it will be the greatest 
the world has ever seen.

The recent shipment by G. W. Elbert 
& Son of a solid trainload of hogs to 
Kansas City from Denton, is said to be 
the largest shipment of swine that has 
ever been made out of Denton county.

Charles R. Thomas of Independence, 
Mo., secretary of the American Here
ford Breeders' association, will be gen
eral superintendent of the great Ameri
can Royal show and sale of blooded 
cattle in Kansas City this month.

Secretary Whitehead of the Colorado 
Humane Society has notified the stock- 
men of Colorado that they must pro
vide food for their cattle this winter 
and not turn them out on the range to 
hustle for themselves.

The cantaloupe crop this season 
brought the growers at Rooky Ford. 
Colo., over $200,4)00. These parties are 
so well pleased that is their intention 
ton next season put in an increased 
acreage of cantaloupes.

R. II. Patrick of Midway. Caroline 
Islands, is in the United States looking 
for a supply of St. Bernard dogs, which 
he intends crossing with Chinese dogs. 
These animals he will sell to the Ce
lestials for food purposes. The Chi
nese relish dogs.

Will Tarpley. 13 years old. living a 
few miles south of Bonham, has quite 
an enviable record as a cotton picker. 
Some days since the young fellow pick
ed 405 pounds of the fleecy staple be
tween sunup and sundown, exclusive of 
dinner hour.

It is claimed that a lady at Lyons, 
Burleson county, who has for eleven 
years been engaged in the work of in 
venting a cotton-picking m-achine, has 
succeeded in solving the problem. Her 
model and specifications are now at 
the patent office.

Cattle and hog receipts at Kansas 
City for September were 231,598 cattle 
and 170,557 hogs, and showed losses 
as compared with September of last 
rear of 8600 cattle and 9000 hogs 
shortage was looked for. consequently 
was not surprising.



A  Sacrifice 
To Conscience

a y

H .  B .  X O eU h  |
CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)

He turned to Jasmine, and laid his 
hand again on hers.

" I  shall g6 and get something that 
will strengthen him meanwhile, and I 
shall telegraph for Doctor Bunthorne.
I know he will come when I ask him to 
do so.”

“You will come back again?" Jas
mine said, looking in his face with an 
expression of such pitiful appeal as 
Almost overcame Enderby. “ I am all 
alone—there is no one I know in all

KLondon whom I could ask to be with 
and I am afraid! I never have 
that before.”

shall come back, my child; do 
*»ot be afraid,” said Enderbv gently.

He went out.
It was easy enough to get what he 

wanted in that district—a small flask 
of brandy.

Enderby was. as has been said, a 
total abstainer, and never touched any 
intoxicant, but he believed the strong 
stimulant was of use as a medicine, 
especially in a case when the flicker 
of life is very low.

Then he went to the nearest post- 
office to dispatch a telegram to Doctor 
Bunthorne.

As he came out of the postofflce he 
came face to face with Digby Dalton 
The latter smiled, lifting his hat.

“ Pray excuse me, I am in a hurry,” 
said Enderby, endeavoring to pass the 
other.

" I  can go in your direction, and shall 
not retard your progress," returned the 
other, in the sneering tone which End
erby knew hid something of malicious 
triumph. “ I have to thank you, Mr. 
Enderby, for a great kindness—inten
tional or the reverse—which you have 
done me."

“ Indeed?" said Enderby coldly.
“ Yes. It is. in fact, the passing 

over to me of a chance such as few 
men have so early in their career as 
I. Sir Henry Lennox has told me 
you had the first offer of the position 
of junior counsel in the great Brown- 
low Pearl case which is now pending.” 

Enderby started slightly; Dalton, 
with a malicious smile, went on;

“ I am not too haughty to refuse to 
wear your rejected shoes, you see, Mr. 
Enderby. I have reason to believe 
that the whole case is now in proper 
form, the only difficulty hitherto be- 
tog. the rather important one. of ignor
ance of the culprit's whereabouts 
These have now been diaco\ ered. and 
1 believe Mr. Underby might

iteflS to  en ligh ten  
gmrdlag these some tim e ago ."

Enderby started again, then turned 
and faced the other man with an ex
pression which made the malicious 
triumph of Dalton’s face fall a lit
tle. «

“ I see you have not scorned to act 
the part of the spy, Mr. Dalton. Let 
me tell you you are quite welcome to 
continue so honorable a career, if you 
choose. I do know Mr. David Lloyd 
and his daughter, if you mean to in
sinuate that. At the same time, if they 
have anything to do with that case, let 
me assure you their whereabouts have 
been known to those who are con
nected with the prosecuting side' long 
before they were known to me. Now, 
if you will pardon me. Mr. Dalton. I 
shall leave you. If you wish me to 
put the matter more plainly. I decline 
to walk in your company.”

The ether turned livid.
” 1 suppose you are aware that Sir 

I^ennox and Miss Lennox cannot loDg 
remain in ignorance of your under
hand and deceitful course of conduct?” 

Enderby bowed coldly.
“ I have the honor of wishing you 

good-day, Mr. Dalton."
He went on, leaving the other to 

look after him, with baffled rage and 
wrath depicted in his face.

“ So the bolt is about to fall,” he 
said to himself. "It  is inexplicable 
why it has never done so until now. 
Why has Dundas Lyndon known the 
whereabouts of this poor dying man 
for so long and never revealed them 
to the authorities? Has he kept it 
a secret from Sir Henry also? And has 
Sir Henry only now discovered it?” 

His mind wandered to the ravings 
of the df tag man. Who was the “ Hal” 
whom h» was addressing. Could It be 
a name which Lyndon himself could 
lay claim? Enderby did not know the 
Christian name of the latter.

Jasmine opened the door as soon as 
she heard his low rap.

He has fallen into a kind of doze, 
or else it is the unconsciousness that 
comes before the end.” she whispered. 
“ Come in and see him.”

As Enderby entered he asked:
“ Has he had any one seeing him to

day?”
“ Yes,” she answered. “ The friend 

who came to see him when first we 
came here. I do not know who he is; 
father would not tell me. He is tall 
and fine looking, and looks a great 
man. He came today about 10, and 
stayed with father for a while. I did 
not see him go away—he went out 
himself; but father was terribly weak 
and ill after he left. He kept on say
ing to himself again >»nd again:

“ And it was for his sake—for their 
sakes! Oh, Qod, my stroke is heavy!” 

“ Then I had to run out for some
thing to make beef tea with, and when 
I came back Doctor Lyndon was in. 
He said he had given father his medi
cine; but father did not seem ill like 
this until a little while before you 
came.”

CHAPTER VIII.
It had been Sir Henry! Enderby 

had no doubt of that as he entered the 
sick room. But he kept revolving in 
his mind the new mystery. If Sir 
Henry had seen David L!oyd nearly 
•lx months ago. why had he kept si
lence on the subject and prevented the 
law from taking its course?

Had It been out of a human desire 
to save the miserable man from the 
fate that would be inevitable once his 
whereabouts and identity with the out
lawed man Gerard were discovered?

The dying man lay on his pillow 
with closed eyes, looking so ghastly 
that for a moment a fear took Enderby 
that he was dead. Jasmine, seeing the 
thought in his face, clutched his arm.

“ He is only sleeplpg; he has moved 
since I was in !” she whispered, in an 
anguished whisper.

Enderby felt his pulse; then nodded. 
"Yes, he is sleeping; we can do 

nothing," he said. “ We must wait till 
Doctor Bunthorne conjes. He will not 
be long. I shall stay with you till he 
comes.”

“Oh, no, you have other things to 
do,” exclaimed the girl. “ It is too 
good of you, but you must not do it 
I shall be all right alone.”

The pitifulness of the position of the 
poor child utterly alone in this great 
city, friendless, forlorn, with the dy 
Ing father whom she loved, who was 
only, perhaps, to leave her a legacy 
of shame, struck upon Enderby’s heart 
again with strange force.

“ I shall not leave you, my poor little 
child," he said, and instinctively his 
hand sought hers and closed upon it. 
Hers was cold and trembling; his 
strong, warm, and full of human sym
pathy.

Jasmine’s eyes rose to his face; but 
he did not see the look. If he had, 
perhaps it would have startled him a 
little. He did not know how, in the 
midst of an agony of sorrow and 
dread, the girl’s heart thrilled at his 
touch as it had never thrilled in her 
life before.

They sat down together, Jasmine 
with her eyes on her father’s face, and 
set themselves to watch and wait. En 
derby thought Doctor Bunthorne would 
arrive soon, and had made up his mind 
to wait until the doctor came. But the 
time passed, and he did not come; and 
still David Lloyd slept on.

Enderby had an engagement with the 
solicitor in his case at 4 o’clock, but 
he felt he could not leave Jasmine 
alone even if he broke it.

Suddenly, to the startled surprise of 
both his watchers, the sick man opened 
his eyes wide and fixed them upon 
Enderby’s face. There was conscious
ness in them, notwithstanding the 
shadow that was ever creeping higher 
and higher, snd deepening anu darken 

t ing upon his face—such full conscion»- 
i ness that .Enderby wng =’ artled.
, Mr. naacroy —-••• C,«. weak voire. 
I It  was on ly  a whisper, and Enderby 
j had to bend his head to catch it. “ It 
is you, is it not?”

“ It is I, Mr. I.loyd.” said the young 
man, while Jasmine, with hands tight
ly clasped on her breast, as if to keep 
down its wild heaving, stood close to 
her father's pillow.

“ Is there anything I can do for you?“ 
“ Yes, yes." he muttered faintly, “ I— 

I have been wandering in my mind. I 
think, I imagined strange things; but 
now all is clear, even the fact that I 
am dying, and my child, my little 
Jasmine, is^left alone to face poverty, 
hardship, perhaps shame. Oh. if I had 
but done that which I knew was right 
for me to do! But now I r.m weak— 
I have not strength.”

“Perhaps we can give you some
thing that will revive your strength a 
little,” said Enderby.

He motioned to Jasmine to bring 
him a glass, and. droppir' a little of 
the brandy into it, diluted it with wa
ter, and held it to the sick man’s lips. 
Lloyd was able to swallow it, and a 
moment after a faint glow of color 
came into his cheeks a brightness into 
his eyes. When he spoke his voice 
had acquired a new strength.

“ Yes, that has given me new life.” 
He looked at Enderby eagerly. “ You 
are a barrister, Mr. Enderby, and you 
have been very kind to my poor girl. 
There is no one in this city whom I 
can entrust with my story but you. I 
shall tell it you, and leave it in your 

j hands to make what UBe of it you 
deem right, for my child’s sake.” 

“ You have a declaration to make? 1 
shall take it down in writing, and you 
will be able to sign it !"  exclaimed 
Enderby.

He whispered to Jasmine, and in a 
few minutes she had brought paper 
and ink and set on a little table by 
him.

Then she went to her father’s side, 
and supported him in her arms as he 
spoke—low, and sometimes pausing a 
long time for breath, but still dis
tinctly enough.

“ My name is not David Lloyd; it is 
Gerard—David Gerard. I fled the coun
try and changed my name because I 
was accused of a fearful crime—the 
crime of stealing Lady Brownlow’s 
jewels—while a tutor in her house.” 

Enderby heard a low, instantly sup
pressed sound like a moan break from 
Jasmine’s lips, but if the dying man 
heard it he gave no sign. He went on 
slowly, with closed eyes:

" I  was always an unfortunate man 
and when my wife died and my sister 
took my little Jasmine, I went as 
tutor to Sir Francis Brownlow's two 
boys. I was a public school and Ox
ford man. Of all the friends of my 
youth there was one whom I had never 
ceased to correspond with. That was 
Hal Lennox, who had gone in for the 
law. and was getting on wonderfully 
well-

“ When young, Hal and I had both 
loved the same girl. She had promised 
herself to me; but when she found out 
that I would never be a wealthy man, 
she threw me overboard. She was 
beautiful beyond the privilege of wom
en; but she was ambitious, extrava
gant, unprincipled. Yes, I know all 
that now—I knew it then; but still I 
loved her.

“She came to the Brownlows on a

▼lait She was deep In debt, thongfc 
I did not know i t  One night Lady 
Brownlow had showed her the Jewels, 
and told her the priceless value of her 
pearl necklace. There was not one 
like it in England.

"A  few nights after temptation came 
to her. I do not need to tell you how 
—my time is short. She took the neck
lace while Lady Brownlow waa absent 
from her boudoir for a few minutee. 
She hid them in my room, though I 
did not know of it then. The day after 
she came !n for them, when I waa sup
posed to be in town; but I returned 
unexpectedly, and caught her. She 
wildly flung herself on my mercy, say
ing she had come to give them back.

“ It was untrue; she sent her brother 
—her accomplice—to Paris to sell them 
there. A few days later the loss was 
discovered; there was a hue and cry, 
and all the rooms were searched. In 
my room, in a secret drawer of nly 
writing table, was found one of the 
clasps of the necklace, with a bit of 
crushed pearl adhering to it. In her 
haste the necklace had caught in the 
hasp of the drawer as Lady Lennox 
thrust it in.

Of course, I was accused. There was 
other evidence against me; but let that 
suffice. In mad desperation, Lady Len
nox sent me a letter, beseeching me to 
shield her. No one knows I have that 
letter—not even her husband.

“What could I do? I had once loved 
her; I loved her husband. I would 
say nothing, and I was sent to Mon
mouth prison to await ray trial. There 
I heard that Sir Henry Ixmnox was 
to prosecute.

"He came secretly to see me, and I 
told him all. I told him I had con
vincing proof of her guilt. 1 do not 
know if he had known of it before, but 
he besought me to spare him this aw
ful blow. He said it would ruin him 
for life, and as for Clarice he dared 
not think of her doom. What could 
I do? I agreed to hide the truth, and 
my old friend promised to save me.

“That was when I knew Dundas 
Lyndon. H® certified that I was ill. 
and, when I obtained greater liberty, 1 
escaped.

"I came home because I heard of 
Lady Lennox’s death; and I thought 
of my own child, to whom I had noth
ing to leave but a stainless name. I 
came! I saw Sir Henry. He tried to 
persuade me to keep silence; but now, 
for my Jasmine's sake, I cannot. Then 
I became ill, and Lyndon came. Each 
day I wished him to allow me to go 
out, that 1 might see a solicitor who 
would undertake my case, but he 
would not. He kept me back day by 
day. And now I am dying: but I leave 
this and the proof of my innocence to 
those who will see justice done to my 
poor little girl."

(To i>c continued.)

C L IF F  D W E L L E R S .

Seven Story Communal Building Found 
Near Online. -V M.

A seven story stone communal 
building fifty by fifty  feet was discov
ered last week thirty-five in '»>s 'north 
east of Gallup by O R. »iorriaon 
w rite « the Santa Ke correspondent o f 
the .New York yrlbun^. Tt’ " 
was put up w ltfiout cement. A  nunv 
ber of stone utensils and weapons have 
been found there also heads and parts 
of skeletons. Other ruins have been 
found to the northeast ami southeast 
of Gallup. There is no water within 
five miles of the communal building 
and no signs of any other buildings. 
There is a large quantity of broken 
pottery near by. Along the foothills 
of the Zuni mountains, on almost 
every point of the numerous volleys, 
are found stone houses from two to 
five feet above the ground, and below 
the surface five or six feet. In some 
instances large pine trees are growing 
on the remains of old systems of Ir
rigation. which are to lie seen in places 
where there is at present no sign of 
water. Ramah is built in the ruins of 
an aneient city, where large blocks of 
stone have been used in the construc
tion of the houses. These evidences 
of a large population are not confined 
to this region, but extend in an almost 
unbroken chain to Mexico on the south 
and to the Rio Grande on the east. 
Fifteen years ago seven car loads of 
stone utensils, arrow heads, weapons, 
beads, pottery and bones of all des
criptions were shipped to the Smith
sonian Institution at Washington, 
but this region has not been touched 
in the way of exploration in the in
terest of archaeology. The early Span
ish explorers said that 'a large river 
was found between Gallup and Little 
Colorado, and that boats had to be 
made to cross it. J. C. Hulsinger, 
special agent of the Interior Depart
ment, has been authorized to prohibit 
all excavations on government land 
and the carrying away of relics from 
the clifT dwellings. He has been or
dered to examine the most interesting 
ruins in New’ Mexico, Arizona and 
Colorado, wdth a view of having them 
set aside as reservations wherever 
practicable, and to inform all persons 
excavating that they will be prose
cuted. Future excavations are to be 
carried on under government auspices. 
Mr. Hulsinger has examined the for
est growth in the White Capitan and 
Sacramento mountains and has rec
ommended the establishment of a for
est reservation. He picked out only 
150,000 acres of strictly forest dolnain, 
in the mountains at the headwaters of 
the Bonito, Eagle Creek. Rudoso and 
Hondo. The residents of that region, 
while opposed to a large reserve, favor 
a reserve of strictly forest land, that 
will protect the headwaters of the 
streams mentioned.

TO -»A Y .
You’ re going to start for the toP •* th*

hill
And blaaon your name to the world.

A ll obstacles passed by O'* strength or 
your will. „ , ,

Tour banner triumphant unfurled 
You’ll fling to tUe W e*»«* that flow from 

the sky
A ll never earth-tainted T®'*,.8®?'; . .

T is noble and grand and delightful, but 
why—

But why don't you do it to-day?

The good that you think and the good j 
that you do

Are millions of long mile* apart; j
What good to the earth. If you're good 

and you’re trtflo- „
But never outside of your heart.

The generous deeds you intend to per
form

Are all very lovelyisbut say.
While your soul U ao high and >'our heart 

Is so warm, _
W hy don't you perform them to-day?

The Pewiyrile People.
—

BY GEORGE BINGHAM. 
(Copyright. 1901. bv Daily Story Pub. Co.) j 

The September air was richly scent- j 
ed with pale blue amoke which drifted 
from the old iog barns—the tobacco 
crop was being cured. Most of the 
hill fields in. the Pennyrile end or 
Kentucky have been cultivated to 
death, and ¡¿Towed to grow up in per
simmon, sassafras sprouts and wild 
berry vines. But strips along the 1 
course of Pilfer creek, which twists 
around through this neighborhood, 
produce heavy tobacco and tall, green 
corn.

Tony Loyd lived by himself in a 
dilapidated, two-story log house in a 
clump of walnut trees, at the back of 
an old field. He *as a quiet, easy-go
ing fellow when sober, but when he 
took on too much of "Dink’s Delight 
—a brand of whisky made on a small 
scale, not fw  away—he became hilari
ously disposed, and relished trouble. 
It was an odd event for Circuit court 
to meet at Eddyville without Tony s | 
name on the docket for lighting or rac- j 
ing on public highway, or some other

But. like other j

I was afraid you’d ask me, Tony.
1 love you. and hate to say, No.* but 
I can’t marry a man who drinks and 
carries on like you do. If you’ll prom
ise not to drink any more. I ’ll marry 
you. Won't you promise?"

“ No, Lucy, I won’t promise, for I ’d 
hate to tell the women I love a lie. 
I don’t think I could stop it soon. My 
grandad loved licker. my dad loved 
licker, and I love licker, and I can l 
promise you I’ll quit. Good-bye, Lucy, 
it’s a nearer cut through here to 
home.”

One evening during the close oi 
October, heavy clouds settled over this 
section and a drizzling rain com 
raenced. The old people, who had 
been watching the almanac, knew a 
rainy season was developing, and saw
mill men up and down the creek fas
tened their logs. Pilfer creek rose 
fast, being i£e destination of many

LETTERS TO THE OHINESE.

“No, Lucy, I won’t promise.”
breach of the paace 
men he had a heart and loved a girl. I smaller streams. Bridges were fas- 
Her name was Lucy Holloway, who | tened with log-chains, and the fatten- 
was also loved by Les Tilley, a fellow 
who had come to the settlement a few 
months before i reyn Tennessee,

A  Mountain o f Copper.
A mountain of copper has been dis

covered at Howe Sound, within thirty 
miles of Vancouver. Assays from all 
over the mountain have been taken 

j and the ore runs 5 per cent. On the 
Daisy claim, the chief showing in the 

: group, nature has done what a gang 
of 200 miners could not do in five 
years. A stream of water has worn 
away the soft chist and exposed a cliff 

| of copper ore 428 feet high. Surface 
openings have also been made with 
powder, which exposes the big quarry 
of copper for 1,500 feet. The tremend
ous out-cropping is less than half a 
mile from the famous Britannia group 
of prospects which have just been sold 
In London for $1,500,000.

went with Lucy to a candidates 
speaking one Saturday. Tony heard 
of this and after loading up on fight
ing whisky, got on hi« roan horse and 
broke up the speaking.

A small circular bearing these de
lightful tidings was tacked on gate
posts and barn dpors one day:

There Will Be.
A GRAND BARBECUE AND BRAN 

DANCE 
---- ON-----

PILFER CREEK. SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 29.

Come one! Come all! and have a 
good time. Lots of grub, and plenty 
of refreshments. No intoxicants 
allowed oa the grounds.

This September day at last broke, 
and, according to old man Odum, ! 
“ Everybody an" his dawg was there.” | 
Wagons and buggies came loaded 
down, and then they came afoot 
through 1» sn. • ojr Lank egg 
sucking b< und., hiit had followed] 
theii owner*, sueuaed nor. and with j 
elrviVtecj Yiosta onlJTeu *•>*• ik->ie<i»ui 
odor coming from the pork and nmt- 1 
ton and beef smoking and hi-’ • ning 
over long trenches.

The two fiddlers who had been im
ported from over in the Mt. Zion 
country, and who in their long ride 
mule-back, with fiddles under their 
arms, had caught dust on their eye
lashes and hair as well as on their 
backs, marched to the tiddlers' stand : 
by the saw-dust arena with genuine 
importance. After a period of tuning 
their squeaking instruments, and ad
justing bandana handkerchiefs be
tween chin and violin, they whispered 
to each other and then started “Nig- 
g r in the Woodpile.” Couples of all 
ages and statures pranced out on the 
saw-dust and “swung corners.”

When Les Tilley came into the ring 
with Lucy Holloway, onlookers 
glanced around and wondered if Tony 
Loyd was present. If he was on the 
ground, they feared trouble. But Tony 
Loyd was not to be seen. Dinner was 
announced, ahd all hands “ lined” up 

I

r U

ing hogs in pens along the banks had 
to be moved to the ridge. People with 

Les nothing else to do sat on the banks 
and watched logs, fences, bridges, and 
occasionally a dead animal, pass down 
in the swift yellow current. By eight 
o’clock that night the back-water was 
where it had not been for several 
years, and was still rising. Along to
wards midnight, above th ; roar of the 
murky creek, came the cry:

“ Come and get us!”
Tony Loyd, who lay awake, heard 

the cry, and was soon standing with 
his lantern on a hill, waiting for the 
second cry, which soon came. Tate 
Olive’s family in the bottom, near the 
creek, had been driven to the loft of 
Iheir house. Tony paddled the fam
ily ashore in his skiff, and then went 
down the strip of water and around a 
bend.

Dink Joiner went to Tony’s house 
the next day to see about some fence 
rails, but the house was deserted. 
That evening he inquired around the 
neighborhood, but Tony had not been 
seen since he rescued Olive's family on 
the night before. Neighnors began to 
inquire, and at last a search was ad
vised, which followed, and was thor- 
ough, but availed noth ing towards 
finding Tony Loydf Days passed, and 
he was not heard from, and parties 
went away down the creek in search 
of his body, for it was very probable 
that he had been drowned. Every pile 
of drift wood was investigated and the 
banks and thickets closely watched, 
but the body could not be found. As 
persistent search and inquiry brought 
to light nothing, he was given up as 
lost—drowned and washed away. His 
home, which had always borne a lone
some look, because no one occupied it 
but quiet, peculiar Tony Loyd, now 
stood with a mysterious, lonesome air. 
The doors were fastened with chains 
and padlocks, and the windows nailed 
down.

Lucy was not the same girl now. 
She went to none of the social settle
ment gatherings, and often stood on 
the back porch looking sadly at the old 
house and out towards the creek. Pil
fer creek winds around, and finally 
empties into Cumberland river. Sev
eral weeks later, the half-wasted body 
of a man was found on a sand-bar a 
few miles down the Cumberland. Bad
ly decomposed, it was buried at once, 
without being recognized, in a little 
graveyard at a nearby church. Lucy 
went there, and on that new grave 
tenderly strewed w’ild roses and plant
ed on it fragrant honey-suckie.

• • • • * *
Two years and more have gone since 

the above story was written. The 
church w’omen in a small Arkansas 
village are bustling around decorating 
the village church, and preparing a 
reception for their pastor, who will re
turn from another state with a bride, 
on the evening train. The pastor, 1 
will add, is Rev. Tony Loyd, who came 
into that village a year or two ago. 
Lucy is his bride.

Poatm an la  M ore R everenced 1» <'hlnw 
tow n Than  Policem an.

No interpreter is required to assorl 
the mail that comes to the residents 
of the Chinese colony in any of t « 
larger cities of the country. The facl 
is due to the precautions taken by t e 
celestials themselves or their corres
pondents in the land where the "boxer 
thrives. A letter to a Chinaman 1? 
generally consigned to some well- 
known person whose name is written 
in English. When a celestial writes 
to his family in China he invariably 
incloses a directed envelope. Chinese 
names are a puzzle even to Chinamen. 
Every Chinaman has several entire y 
dissimilar names, his “ birth name 
and “ marriage name" being instances. 
Then he has a clan name, or societ> 
name, and a business name and per
haps another name or two for variety
sake. ,

The larger firms have their ad
dresses printed on envelopes which 
are supplied to their regular custom
ers. The Chinese consider handling 
mail in the light of an honorable 
trust, and there has never been an> 
complaint that letters are delivered to 
the wrong iierson. A Chinese ma> 
have a serious falling out with a firm 
and may have transferred his busi
ness to a rival, but mail addressed in 
care of his former connection always 
reaches him. The Chinese are great 
letter writers. Of course, there is a 
great deal of business correspondence 
between Chinatown and Chinese ports, 
but' much of the mail matter is of a 
social nature. Many Chinese who 
have a good command of the intricate 
written language of the dragon em
pire make a good living writing letters 
for others of their race who don’t 
know how to write. When a Chinese 
in this city writes to his relatives 
in China he incloses an addressed en
velope.

The postman is more reverenced in 
Chinatown than the policeman. In 
fact, that hardly expresses it. for the 
policeman only gets the reverence 
which comes from fear of the law, 
while the postman, as the link which 
connects the inhabitants with the land 
of their birth, is most popular. He is 
a fortunate man every Chinese New- 
Year's week, for he receives many 
presents. If he tried to drink all the 
Chinese wine offered to him on his 
rounds in the holiday week, he would 
never live through it. One does not 
have to consult a shipping guide in 
Chinatown to learn when the next 
mail is due from the far East. The 
Chinese know to a day when every 
mail arrives and figure to the hour re
garding the posting of China-bound 
letters. They know that it takes thir
ty-two days for a letter to go from 
Chicago to Hong Kong if it is sent by 
the Vancouver steamers. They also 
know that it takes a little longer if 
sent by the San Francisco or Seattle 
routes, consequently, the Vancouver 
mail is always the heavier.

.  . i\*
I “Come on, Les Tilley!"

on each side of the long tables and 
helped themselves. The dance soon 
started up again, and everybody was 
having a good time when a pistol shot 
and Bavage yells accompanied by Tony 
Loyd came out of the woods. He stop
ped his horse a few yards from the 
crowd and a-rked for Les Tilley.

“Come on, Les Tilley! Come on and 
Jest shoot a little! You can have the 
first shot Come on down here!”

All eyes searched for Les, but he 
had suddenly left the grounds. The 
constables on hand, fearing trouble, 
had hurried away to raid a “ crap 
game” down in the bushes. Tony 
laughed at the sudden decampment of 
Lucy’s escort, and went away as 
boisterously as he came. The dance 
again started, and with the exception 
of a fist fight, lasted without inter
ruption, until late.

• • • • * *
Tony was coming from work at a 

neigbboi s sorghum mill one evening 
when he met Lucy in the road. He  ̂
took the flat-iron she carried and walk- . 
ed back with her.

“ Lucy, do you love me? Will you 
^arry me? Now, hold on. I know 
f’ve been acting wrong, but you partly 
'used it. I couldn’t help it; I loved 
•ou ao.”  '

Given Cltlzenfthip I'apum.
In New York the other day Lee 

Hong, a Chinaman who had been in 
this country twenty-six years, was 
given his first citizenship papers. This 
is thought to be a precedent of doubt
ful legality. At any rate the federal 
authorities in other cities have invari
ably refused similar requests by China
men. Of course a Chinaman born in 
this country becomes an American citi
zen without the aid of the courts, and 
in the west, particularly in San Fran
cisco, there are many such. Very few 
of them, however, attempt to exercise 
the right of suffrage. The New York 
Chinaman who took out his first pa
pers did so in order that, should the 
exclusion act ever be repealed, he 
might get his full citizenship papers 
Immediately. At least he gave that 
reason. On the other hand the au
thorities here, contend, says the Phila
delphia Record, that the government 
has entered into a contract which it 
cannot consummate.

A  Lively Trim-ess.
The liveliest and, the English people 

think, the prettiest princess in Europe 
is princess Maud, youngest daughter of 
the King and now Princess Charles of 
Denmark. She cannot only bind books 
and nurse a sick patient scientifically, 
but also sail a half-rater, ride a bi
cycle, and let go the handlebar without 
falling off, spin as well as sew, play 
chess and speak five languages, includ
ing Russian.

PERSUADED WITH A CAMERA.

f^on m Young: M »n  Won Over IIin Pros
pective Fntlter-ii^Lftw .

“ It was aim ply bull-headed luck ," 
vsaid the young man with the red shirt 
waist. “ Papa declared that it would 
be a warm day when he consented to 
my marrying his daughter, and as the 
weather record had been broken sev
eral times after he liad made that re
mark, I was beginning to lose hope. 
When all-the-world-to-me went on her 
vacation 1 went to the same place and 
put up at the same hotel. Now. papa- 
in-law-to-be is an old blowhard, and 
it made me tired—everybody else, too 
—the way he bragged about the fish 
he raught iu former years. Finally, 
some one hinted that it would be a 
good plan for him to make good and 
give us an example of his skill as a 
fisherman. He accepted the challenge 
and spent three days getting his tackle 
ready. He went alone, as he said he 
didn’t want to be bothered by having 
any greenhoins along, and we waited 
with bated breath for him to return. 
Now. 1 am something of a camera fiend 
and late in the afternoon I started out 
to take a picture of a little wooded dell 
when the shadows were well down. 
I was making my way to the road 
through some thick brush when I dis
covered my daddy-in-law-to-be stand
ing in the middle of the road bargain
ing with a small boy for a long string 
of magnificent fish. Quick as a flash I 
took a snap shot of him just as he 
was holding onto his pocket with one 
hand and digging into it with the 
other. 1 let the old man brag around 
the hotel for three days about the fish 
he had caught. Then I showed him 
the picture, told him if he didn't con
sent to my marrying his daughter I 
would spread it broadcast over the ho
tel, and pointed out where his reputa
tion would be. He wilted, gulped hard 
and surrendered. He isn’t a bad sort 
when you know how to handle him.’’— 
Detroit Free Press.

Saved the L ittle  Bottle».

I have a patient who is wonder
fully considerate of my interests,”  said 
a prominent physician lately. “A few 
weeks ago he had malaria, and I pre
scribed quinine for him. giving him 
four-grain capsules, so that he might 
take the drug without discomfort. He 
came out of his attack and a few days 
later called to see me at my office. 
Judge of my surprise when he exhibit
ed the empty capsule* and said, ’Doc
tor, I thought you might like the little 
bottles, so I saved them and brought 
them back.’ He had emptied each four- 
grain dose of the bitter powder, and 
then essayed the rather hopeless task 
of washing it down with water: I 
couldn't do otherwise than to take the 
little bottles’ from him without a word 
and next time I ’ll give him quinine 
in another form.”—Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger.

Miss Kulcher— Did you ever go in for 
literature, Mr. Gay? Mr. Gay—Well
er—not exactly, but once when 1 was 

| college I wrote a short story and 
got $100 for it. Miss Kulcher—Really' 
What was it? Mr. Gay—Dear Father- 
I’m broke. Please send me a hundred

After a woman conies home from 
church she has the same sort of guar 
antced credit feeling that a man has 
Just after he makes a fat bank de 
posit. ue*

Napoleon was searching one day to r
a book in the library of Malmaisou
and at last discovered It on a sheir 
somewhat above his reach. Marshal 
Moucey. who was present, one of the* 
tallest men in the army, stepped for
ward. saying. “ Permit me. sire; I am 
higher than your majesty.”  “ You ar*» 
longer, marshal," said the emperor, 
with a frown.

The building with the largest stone* 
in the world is not in Egypt, but at 
Raalbeo. Syria. The stones are sixty 
feet long and twenty feet square.

Admiral Schley's wary subordinate 
seem to have told him just enough t<* 
keep him in the dark and catch him.

Am erica Lead».
li> consequence o f the great demand fi»t 

cotton goods, the I'nlted States consume-< 
more raw cotton than Great Britain 
which lias always held supremacy in this 
industry, just as Hostetler's Stomach 
Bitters hai- hoi u the best fam ily medicine 
and which lias retained its prestige for 
o\er fifty years. Today the Hitters is us*>i 
in almost every home, it eures dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and biliousness, 
also purities the blood, calms the nerves 
and builds up the entire system.

The lunch is free onlv to those win» 
have the price of a drink.

A LL  l"P  TO O ATF tlO t'SLK  K K I'M W
use Defiance «'old Water Stsrch beo-ius^ 
it is better and * oz. more of it for same
money.

When some people are unable to do 
anything else they Itoast of it._______

S o z o d o n t

Tooth o c c 
Powder

Good for Bad Teeth 

Not Bad for Good Teeth
S 'o o d o n t  L iq u id  K c  l a r g e  l  iq u id  »nd P ..« d « r  75c A ll 
b tores o r  by  m ail to r th e  p r ic e , s a m p le  l«»r p o s t a g r  )C

H A LL  & RUCKEL, New York._______

Nearly all of Norwkay and Sweden 
¡¡re in the same latitude as Alaska 
St. Petersburg. Stockholm, and Chris
tiania are all in a higher latitude than 
either Sitka or Juneau. Iceland sus
tains its hardy population in a region 
similar to that around Cape Nome, 
and in about the same latitude.

What is said to lie the largest book 
in the world has been made by a firm 
in Sioux Falls. S. 1). The l»ook 
weighs 181 pounds. It was built as a 
curiosity and will be used to register 
the names of visitors to the State.

In 1700 were made the first broom* 
in this country from the broomcorn 
grown on American soil. The brooui.* 
were made in Philadelphia, and th*» 
e\ent was spoken of at the time as an 
illustration of the development of the 
country.

Corbett says he has "lived at a fast 
clip” and has no money left. Well, 
the railroads and the lumber men, the 
farmers and a lot of other people ar® 
looking for good strong men. Mr. Cor- 
be(i need not suffer* the pangs of ex
treme want.

P «n s Cure cannot be too Highly spoken of »1 
»cough rure. -J. W. O BKiKN. ;t£* Third Ave., 
N.. Minneapolis. Minu., Jan. 6. 1MM.

Germany still imports 73 per cent 
id her «¡eel pens from England.

FITS  Permanently < ur .̂i. fit*r.rnerrouíDei»&fi«r
f irn  (1h v  > U'** i'f I'» k l i i if  ?» (i iv a t  N V rve k«**torer, 
hem! fo r I  K E D  Hh‘* .0 0  Trin i bottle and t re a ti»« . 

R. H . K l i n k . L td . ».si A nd» S r .  ‘ h ii»< M i* h ia . V*.

Actions and words are carved upon 
Et emit V.—Frond«’.

Millions ot sufferers use Wizard Oi 
for pain every year and call it blessed 
Ask the druggist, he knows.

If a girl lias teeth like pearls she' 
never as dumb as an oyster.

Agents and solicitors should not fa il t 
ren i aJv. of Household Guest Co. in thi 
piqier. Their offer is very liberal.

The man who gets ¡1 windfall ttsuall 
blows it

The United Kingdom has 830 bla.> 
frunaces; France 570.

D K H A N C E  STARCH
should be in eve-«’  household, none »  
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents thai 
any other brand of cold water starch.

Naturally it makes a half-baked r< 
former raw to rake him over the coal

TH E  » E S T
WATERPROOF CLOTHING

IN THE WORLD
/ / ,  / /  TWIS TRADE MAI*

«  AC* IN SLACK M VtUO»
TAIE HO SUBSTITUTED

ON SALE EVtRTWHEIt 
CATALOCUBna

SHOWING* FULL UNEOF 
A I ^«^ENTS AMD MATA

-J.TOWER C0..80STON.MAM. «4

O P IU M  W H I S K Y  •iirt other arw
wTtm , , 7  hai ,u cured. We want th!
B. M » i l i  .'1Ï *  “ d retereme« FREK f»r W O O LLEY, Box 37. Atlanta. O a

UseCFRUIN run 1 PHDrpric«"uLniHin umL.LuUnLsocts
Agents Wanted Toc„r*n ,‘,rn ^ r
term» r  n . ,  r ourl urtr» lt»  » «d  fr»nlgrmt' UK. Aüder»..u*cti..3r¿tluiSt.

Portrait Paintinir ---->ou “ » v»  I* «nt writ« ui 
con.pi unt C T c n ' P i v y m e n t  »«or u  th« e ‘tut. L,. B. Anderaun * Cv., 3J* kun, fitllu,

ÎSîIi? 2aAJ OH portrait, OSa
t r i? «? ° i.PAfcTliL PO K iR A ir e»c  To trade ewiu Portrait & Fra in* Co .Dalla»,1

HANDSOME a "!e » 'Ç A " la d y *m
hu»ln,nA 1 7U,,Jr rlrh' K°«dCUKtuuid. Addre«« Mts» E, 87 Market St.,Chic

w . N . u . H O U S T O N . N O . 4-2,

When Answering Advertisements 
Mention This I'upcr.
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C o  “Represent K ing
The Rt.-Rfev. Route Henning Gete - 

iue von Scbte e. Bishop of (»0 lard au i 
member of the lower bon e « f Th.- 
Riksdag of Sweden, has arrive in th 
United States. He com s h re a* «.h: 
personal repres u'.a ive of K ig  O - • U 
and also as the official d hgite of th 
■Established Church of S vedsn. Tu; 
purpose of his visit, as exp ‘eased in 
the k ng’s letter, of w 1 ic'i he is th 
bearer, “ is to strcn.th n he tics tha' 
unite the Swedish Luthe.'an church o* 
America to the Sw dish mJthc! 
a-hurch." Bishop von Schetle is ac 
vompanied by Mrs. von Scheele ani 
I>r. L. G. Abiahamson. president ol 
the Illinois conference of the August- 
ana Synod, who is returning from tit* 
.recently concluded international Li*

BISHOP VON SCHEELE, 
theran congés» at Lund. Sweden, to 
which he w»s a delegate.

M c K  in ley on A n a rch y .
In the light of the tragedy at Buf

falo, a peculiar interest attaches to an 
«ddress delivered by Mr. McKinley at 
the dedication of a soldiers and sail
ors' home in Cleveland on July 4. 1891. 
Inst befote he spoke the assembled 
«chool children of Cleveland hat’ .sung 
i  patriotic song, beating time to their 
nusic with flags which they held in 
their bands. Mr. McKinley began by 
referring to this pleasing sight, add- 
ng: "With patriotism in our hearts 

and with the flag of our country in our 
hands there is no danger of anarchy.

. . . Anarchy flees before yatriot-
Ism. Peace and order and security and 
liberty are safe so long as love of coun
try burns in the hearts of the people.

. . . Liberty to make our own
laws does not give us license to break 
them. Liberty to make our own laws 
commands a duty to observe them our
selves and enforce obedience among 
all others within their jurisdiction. 
IJb^rty. my fellow-citizens, is respon
sibility, and responsibility is duty, and 
that duty is to preserve the exceptional 
liberty we enjoy witbiu the law. and 
for the law. and by the law.” His 
aWatestent that anarchy and patriotism 
are deadly foes could have had no 
more striking illustration than his own 
death. By personal conviction as well 
as by official position Mr. McKinley 
was the embodiment of the idea of lib
erty under law. He was struck down 
because of that fact. His death teaches 
the same lesson as his Cleveland 
speech—that the enforcement of just 
laws and the Inculcation of true pa
triotism are the safest and surest 
means of suppressing anarchy.

M a y  Wed S ir  Chômas.

Undeterred by failure to capture the 
America's cup. Sir Thomas IJpton is 
said to be trying to win an American 
bride. The lady is Mrs. Ronald Stuart 
o f New York, a handsome widow.

“R o c k e fe lle r 's  P r iv a te  TO ire.
John D. Rockefeller occasionally 

uses the long-distance tel phone when 
away from his New York niñee, but not 
for important business. Kor such pur
poses lie never uses the mails. There 
Is a private wire from the office to his 
mansion at Forest hill, Ohio, and the 
Standard Oil millionaire, when at the 
latter point, transacts business just as 
though he were in New York. He 
never writes a message, but talks to a 
trusted and reliable operator.

Heath o f  “Dr. Cillett.
The death of Philip C. Gillett. for 

forty-flve years superintendent of the 
Illinois Institution 
for Deaf Mutes at 
Jacksonville. re
moves Irom the de
partment of hu
mane work one ot 
its most intelli
gent. industrious, 
and successful lead
ers. Under his 
skillful methods of 
t e a c h i n g  « l eaf  
reading and vocalm Upmutes

•speech and instructing them in 
literature, art ami industrial work, 
the Jacksonville institution has ac
quired a national reputation and now 
ranks with the best institutions of its 
class in the country. Dr. Gillett also 
bad been eminently successful in car
ing for and instrucDng feeble-mindod 
•hiidren. The death of such a man 
ta a loss to the whole community, and 
it will be difficult to fl'l his place.

There are seventeen communities 0/ 
ggykara in the United States.

U P  WOMEN OF ALASKA.

They A -f iietor»«q«e Figure* »„a  are 
Very Intelligent.

The Lap women who live in Alaska 
are proving themselves exceedingly 
valuable by their aptness in the man
agement and care of the reindeer and 
they aie now teaching the native Alas
kan the art, If such it may be called. 
There are about a dozen reindeer sta
tions now established in Alaska and 
more to follow. The natives are re
quired to serve an apprenticeship ot 
several years at the reindeer stations. 
During this time they are practically 
taught how to manage the'deer and the 
making of sledges and reindeer har
ness. After the expiration of their 
service the government allows each a 
number of deer as his own personal 
property. The total number of rein
deer in Alaska at present is 3.500, of 
which some 2,000 have been distributed 
to the Eskimos. The average Lap 
woman is a picturesque tigure. She is 
generally young and robust and ten 
chances tu one has an infant in her 
characteristic Lapland cradle, which 
is hewn out of a solid log and carried 
on the back by a strap. The wife of 
the chief herder is one of the most 
notable women of the colony. She is 
very intelligent and her particular duty 
is to teach the Eskimo women the art 
of making reindeer clothing, which 
is the warmest and best adapted for 
arctic climates. She also instructs 
them how to prepare the various food
stuffs which thj; reindeer furnishes, 
such as butter-r^heese. and the cooking 
and drying of the meat. For this work 
she receives the same pay as the herd
ers.

She travels from station to station, 
where the classes of women are assem
bled from the surrounding country of 
100 miles or more. She then gives daily 
object lessons in her domestic work 
and gradually the Eskimo women are 
taught the ways of civilization.—Utica 
Globe.

SUGAR FROM CORN.

An IiKtnatr.r Which I’ romlnM to 11«
SuiTf»m*fill iii AmpricH.j

A new feature, which bids fair to 
become prominent, has made its ap
pearance in the sugar question in Am
erica. About a year ago experiments 
were brought to a shccessful conclu
sion, and the practical, economical re
fining of grape sugar, made from 
maize, was accomplished. The new 
sugar has been on the American mar
ket for some months, and its use is 
growing at a rapid rate. The meth
ods of manufacture are understood to 
be fairly simple. The maize is soak
ed for some time and then put into 
machines and disintegrated. The 
germ is used for making a “corn oil.” 
the other by-products go into food for 
cattle: while the starchy parts are so 
treated as to result in what is known 
as •‘dextrose.” or “grape sugar.” Thus 
far the processes are not novel, but 
up to a year ago no practical way 
of refining this product and making it 
suitable for human consumption had 
been devised.

Under the new American processes 
about 30 per cent of the produ^k is 
expressed and thrown out as impari
ties, leaving 70 per cent in the shape 
of a beautiful white sugar about 99 
per cent pure, but somewhat under
sweet. Dieteticallv this sugar is su
perior to any cane or beet sugar, for it 
is practically predigested, having gone 
through an equivalent of the first act 
of digestion during the process of 
manufacture.

r ^ n l *  a* W a ter  Carrier*.

A giant redwood, the monarch of the 
California forests, stands with its stem 
tip 350 feet above the soil. From the 
surface of the millions of tender, deli
cate leaves near the top of the tree 
there are exhaled many gallons, per
haps barrels, of water daily. The force 
required to make good this loss.is. of 
course, equal to that needed to raise 
the water through the 300 feet or more 
of vertical space It is no wonder that 
the thoughtful person will pause as he 
contemplates this exhibition of force, 
it makes no noise; work is being done 
but it is not easy to see how.

A Koval I ml Ian.

Chilton. Wis.. has the distinction of 
harboring within its limits a direct 
descendant of King Philip, of colonial 
fame. The person who lays claim to 
this royal prerogative is Mrs.Catherine 
Stanton, a full-blooded Nyantic Indian 
woman. She is of very great age, prob
ably 90 years, although some declare 
that she has passed the century mark. 
She is certainly what she claims, a de
scendant of the great Indian sachem, 
and a genealogy of her family from the 
time of Ninegret. the chief of the Ny- 
antics, and son-in-law of Philip, cor
roborate« her assertion.

Tumble Rugs m Hi% route ten .

Country folk are firmly of the opin
ion that the tumble bug (geotrvpes 
stercorarius) is an excellent barome
ter and that it takes flight only when 
a season of fair weather is coming. 
M. Fabre, a French naturalist, has in
vestigated the question thoroughly and 
has come to the conclusion that this 
insect is. in fact, more sensii.ve than 
the best barometers, and that it can 
veritably be used to predict fine weath
er. It is to changes of electric ten
sion that the insect is sensitive.

Avoid Taking Money in Mouth.

It is through the mouth that most 
malignant germs find their way into 
the body, and. therefore, one would 
think that it was hardly necessary to 
warn people against the risks they are 
running in using it as a sort of third 
hand. One would imagine that hardly 
any one needed cautioning against 
holding money with the nP8i and yet 
an immense number of otherwise thor
oughly cleanly people indulge in this 
dirty, dangerous practice.—Chicago 
News.

Unique (J»e o f Baroque Pearl.
One of the most unique ways in 

which the baroque pearl has been used 
is in a stick pin. The design is the 
head of a Moor, a black face with, 
above it, the big bulging white cap 
which is found by the pearl, it is 
charming;
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Miss Stone of the Woman’s Hoard of j 
Missions, lately abducted by Bulgarian j 
brigands, had two very similar excit
ing experiences some years ago with 1 
bandits in the mountainous region of j 
Turkey. She never before was cap- j 
tured and held for ransom, but she j
knew not how to account for one es-

cape she had oil any other ground than ' 
she was considered “ too poor to be a , 
good catch."

“ It was in a wild mountain pass," 
she said, in speaking of it afterward. 
"I was halted by a band who offered 
me no violence. They ransacked our I 
baggage, but finding we had nottiing

valuable, repacked everything neatlj 
and quietly went their way. expressing 
their regret at giving us any trouble.’

While the banaits w»rt> searching 
her luggage she told them that she wa
ft missionary and. to her great surprise 
they at once became less boisterous it 
their manner.

Another experience she had war 
rather alarming. This, too, was in th« 
mountains. After a long journey sh* 
reached a little lint, in which she tool- 
refuge. During the night she wa‘ 
aroused out of a sound sleep. Foot
steps were heard on the floor and ? 
hand passed over her face. Evidently» 
she was not the person for whom th< 
brigand was seeking, and he left with
out giving her any further annoyance

M rs. "Roose-Oelfs Church,
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by birth and training. She has always 
contributed liberally to the church of 
that faith in New York. Washington 
and Albany. The President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt are not at all apart in their 
general religious views, and they fre- 

’ quently attend church together. As 
the result of early training they have 

! retained theii original church mem her- 
• ship.
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Mrs. Roosevelt's determination to at- ! 
tend St. John’s RpIscopaT Church,while j 
the President is faithful to the little 
chapel of the Dutch Reform Church 
has given rise to some misconception, 
and people who do not understand the 
facts have assumed there was some 
radical difference of opinion in relig
ious matters between the President

and his wife. They do belong to dlf- ! 
fereqt church*»,, but iM inatte!
of hereditary association, writes a i 
Washington correspondent. The Pres
ident belonged to the Dutch Reformed 
Church, as his ancestors had done, and 1 
he lias kept up the connection as a 
matter of course. Mrs. Roosevelt was 
a Carew. and she is an Episcopalian

A rizon a ’s Sfetuest Industry.
Phoenix. Ariz . reports that at the 

rate at which the Angora g.;at is now 
securing a foothold in the West .and 
Southwest, the time is not far distant 
when the goat industry will take pre
cedence o.i r the btisimss of cattle and 
sheep culture. Since IS49. when the 
first Angort goats were brought to this 
country by Dr. James H Davi-i of South 
Carolina, who received them as a pres
ent from the Sultan of Tin key. the 
goat has slowly but surely gained a 
standing among the great industries of 
the West, niit.il theie are now many 
more tha.; a million goats in Arizona. 
New Mexico. California, Idaho, Utah 
and Oregon.

Stockmen are awak< n ng to the great 
possibilities in the Angora, and this 
at a time when the profits of raising 
sheep and cattle are on the decline. 
Almost every legion of the West pos
sesses the peculiar requisites for at
taining the best results in raising An
gora goals, and experts declare that 
the conditions in the mountainous re
gions of Arizona are almost identi
cal with those of the Province of An
gora. Turkey. The summers are warm 
and d y. and the winters cold and wet. 
condition.-i which are conducive to the 
highest development of the goat, iu 
flesh and flee«.

Greater New York has 5.579 doctors.

T a lK j bvith "Birds in
Reina V. Wright, a talented young 

girl of Oshkosh. Wis.. has mastered 
the language of birds in a manner 
which enabb-s her peifcctly to under
stand their c. nver.-ati n. Miss Wright, 
who is now 18, lias made a study of 
bird sounds siine she was 12 years old. 
She began'by talking to her feathered 
friends in their own tongu**, and was 
soon gratified by not;ng her power of 
calling them together and imposing si
lence upon them while she trilled their 
songs. The hi ids not only listen, but 
answer her. sometimes in chorus and 
again one at a time. Mi s Wright is 
now a teacher of elocution at Grafton 
Hall in that city. She was born in 
Nebraska and come hither when a 
child of 3. She has been a student in 
the Ralston University of Expression 
and Physical Culture at Washington, 
where she wotked under .he private 
direction of President Edgerly. She 
was graduated la-t year and then re
turned ti* teach.

A

F. Abreu, a Filipino merchant from 
Manila, traveling in this country to 
gain a knowledge! of American meth
ods. has presented President Roosevelt 
with a handsome cane and several 
pieces of cloth of insular manufacture. 
The stick was mounted in gold mined 
in Luzon and was the work of native 
artisans.

/

Sir Henry Irving has a’wa.vs about 
him both at the theati r and at home 
a great number of pairs of spectacles. ; 
He is always losing or mislaying a 
pair and so believes that he should 
have another pair at hand. Conse
quently he has at his theater some 
sixty of them.

/y

MláS REINA WRIGHT.

W axles F  urnish “B uoys tuith 
Light.

Man has long since succeeded in 
pressing the running waters—the rush
ing brook and the majestic stream— 
into her service, but he does not yet 
avail himself of the unlimited power

trie-ally. The apparatus needs no at
tention for months at a time. Even the 
lightest waves generate the light, while 
the heaviest storms fail to put it out. 
Furthermore, in this device wave ac
tion also operates a large bell, three 
resounding strokes lieing given before 
every flash of the light. These lmoys 
are now being largely employed in the 
shallow waters along the German 
coast.

AN OCEAN SIGHT, 
wasted by the mighty, restless sea. He 
still fails to gather any transmissible 
power even from the immeasurable 
force of the tides.

Lately M. Gehre. a German engineer, 
has invented a buoy whose merit con
sists in that wave action lights it elec-

Many watches beat five times each 
second. 300 each minute. 13.000 every 
hour. 432,000 per day. A few turns of 
the key once a day stores up a power 
ln^the spring which is thus divided 
into nearly 500.000 beats. Multiply the 
daily beats by 3f5*i, the number of 
days in a year, and we find that the 
watch ticks 157.788.000 times while the 
earth is making one journey round the 
sun.

The colored people .of Cuba have a 
kind of rattle made of Castilla cane 
with hard seeds, about the size of 
marbles, placed inside to produce the 
effect desired. It is used in dances as 
an accompaniment for a guitar

“Portugal's King Is  Poor.
Regal power and wealth do not al

ways go together. The king of Port
ugal is probably the poorest sovereign 
in Europe. He is supposed to receive 
$410,000 a year. Inn it is alleged it is 
some time since he received anything 
at all. because money is uncommonly 
"tight" in the national exchequer. 
Many of the royal dependents pay 
their tradesmen with credit notes, but 
no doubt in the future when Portu
gal. by practicing the strictest econ
omy, rights herself they will he above 
par.

Hoshi Tarn, formerly Japanese min
ister to Washington, who was recent
ly murdered by an insane man in 
Tokyo, left a library of 1U0.000 books, 
worth over 50.000 yen ($25.000). 
Among these is a Buddhist Sutra of 
more than 1.000 volumes.

Signor Marconi has just l>een pre
sented with the gold medal of the Ital
ian Science society. The presentation 
speech was made by the Marquis Lugi 
Solari di Loreto, an officer of the Ital
ian navy.

Uhe XOeeKJy
\Panorama ,.
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Famous Financier Dyin/f.
Jay Cooke, the famous financier, who 

is uow critically ill at his summer 
home on Put-In- 
Bay, I^*ke Erie, 
was born in San
dusky. O., eighty 
years ago. when 
Sandusky was an 
Indian village. He 
is a lineal descend
ant of Francis 
Cooke, who came 
over in the Mav- 
llower and who 
built the first house 
in Plymouth. Mass 
Jay Cooke's father built tne f lr ^  sub
stantial house in Sandusky and be
came one of Ohio's greatest lawyers. 
In his boyhood the future master of 
finance began his commercial career 
as a clerk and bookkeeper in a village 
store, ana later entered the employ of 
a large house at St. Louis. In 1838 he 
removed to Philadelphia and at 21 lie 
was a partner in a great banking con
cern. In 1858 he began his really large 
operations, which have since that time 
embraced the building of railroads, the 
organization of banks, national loans, 
and the handling of great masses of 
railway stock. In 1873 the panic swept 
his fortune away. After that crash be 
slowly recovered his importance in the 
world of business and he is now a 
fairly rich man. He has four children.

Depebv's "Bride-to-Be.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew h3s an

nounced Miat his mairiage to Miss May 
Palmer will take place in Paris at a 
date not yet set. Miss Palmer is the 
daughter of Mrs. Henry Palmer, who 
was one of the three Hermann sisters 
of New Orleans, famous for their 
beauty. Her family is an old one in 
New York, but ow.ng to her having 
lived much abroad she is little known 
at home. She was educated abroad.

A s  Ih e  W orld
“R e 't lo l'O e s

For M a y o r  o f  f/e tv  X orl .̂
Edward Morse Shepard, who ha*- 

been nominated by the Democrats for 
mayor oi New York is a lawyer. H * 
was born in New York city in 1850 and 
graduated from the College of the City 
of New York in 18t>9. He is a direc
tor in numerous railroad and other 
corporations, and has been active in 
politics during the last ten years. In
1894 he opposed »lie nomination of 
David B. Hill for governor, and organ
ized an independent Democracy. In
1895 he was the candidate of the in
dependent Democracy for mayor of 
Brooklyn and was defeated by Freder
ick \V. Wurster by nearly 67,000 votes. 
In 1896 lie opposed the nomination of 
Bryan for President and was made a 
delegate to the gold Democratic con 
vention at Indianapolis. In 189i h*»
supported Setli Low for mayor of

MISS MAY PALMER, 
speaks French. German and Italian flu
ently. and is a cultured musician. She 
has inherited all the beauty of her 
mother. The poi trait is from a photo
graph taken in London and reproduced 
in the New York Herald.

Shutting Out Cramps.
“ Weary Willie.” “ Dusty Rhodes."and 

other similar gentlemen of leisure who 
have been arranging to spend the win
ter in Chicago may as well make an 
immediate change in their plans. 
Mayor Harrison has had a change of 
heart. Several years’ experience with 
the gentlemen of the road have con
vinced him that their room is to be 
preferred to their company during the 
cold months. The mayor has no. only 
ordered that no tramps shall be lodged 
in the police stations this year but has 
also stated that the condition of the 
;ity treasury makes it impossible to 
jpen a municipal lodging-house for I 
their accommodation. Tramps and va
grants who arc found in Chicago here- ] 
jfter will he promptly arrested and 
sent to the bridewell, where the terror j 
of compulsory baths and hard work j 
stares them in the face.—Chicago Trib- | 
une.

E. M. SHEPARD.
Greater New York, and the year fol
lowing supported Augustus Van Wyck 
for governor. He joined the Bryaa 
faction in 1899 and made peace with 
Hugh McLaughlin, Democratic boss of 
Brooklyn. During ihe last Presiden
tial campaign he made several 
speeches for Bryan and presided at the 
Bryan mass-meeting held in Madison 
Square Garden. He recently declared 
that Brooklyn favored Controller Coler 
for mayor. He lives at 172 Congress 
street. Brooklyn, and has an oftice at 
111 Broadway. New York.

Odors Permeate Foodstu ffs•
A fish dealer in one of the most styl

ish parts of New York was deeply hurt 
and badly worried recently by the 
complaint of one of his big customers 
that a fine salmon which he had sent 
to the house for a big dinner had 
proved to be entirely uneatable when 
served, owing to a most penetrating 
taste of creosote that pervaded it. Th« 
fish dealer realized, although ths 
charge was not made directly, that hs 
was more than suspected of having 
sold a stale fish that had been washed 
or brushed with an antiseptic prepara
tion to hide its condition. He kBew- 
that the salmon had been perfectly 
/resh when he sold it and for days h* 
puzzled in vain over the prohlem- But 
suddenly he remembered that on tbq 
day the fish was sent out a tank wagon 
full of creosote had stopped before his 
place, and that his cart, into which 
the fish had been placed, was directly 
alongside of the powerful stuff. That 
appears to have been enough to per
meate the del cate flesh of the fish. The 
experience should be a lesson against 
exposing any foodstuffs to influences 
in the streets of this city.— New York 
Press.

TOilliam Loeb. Jr,
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Colstoi’s M  it hods.
Notwithstanding his recent serious 

illness, a French visitor to Yasnaia 
Poliana affirms that Count Tolstoi is 
as active in mind and body as ever. 
A short time ago he was up at 7 in the 
morning, making a tour of his park, 
and with a large white linen hat on his 
head walked briskly along. Return
ing to the house, he set steadily to 
work at his desk for some hours and. 
although since his last illness he 
dines alone, he joins the family at the 
midday repast. His manuscripts are 
badly written and marked all over by 
additions and erasures, so that each 
sheet has to be copied. He has many 
willing secretaries, including Nicholas 
Gay. the sou of the painter, who un
dertake this work in the afternoon and 
carefully transcribe the writing of 
the morning.

I Former secretary of President Roose
velt. who will be assistant secretary 
to Mr. Cortelyou.

Statue o f  an Empress.
The statue of the late Empress of 

Austria, by Edmund Hellmer. recently 
placed in the Salz- 
burger-A n 1 a g e n, 
represents her in 
the simple gown 
she wore as she 
left A u s t r i a n  
ground the last 
time. It was from 
Sstzbnrg that she 
set out on the jour
ney that had so 
fatal an ending, 
and her first visit 
to the town was 
soon after her be

trothal to the emperor. In her youth i 
Jler Majesty was regarded as one of j 
the most beautiful women in the royal j 
families of Europe.

Lord  Salisbury.
I»rd  Salisbury is said by 'those who 

know him intimately to be at once a 
younger and an older man since he left 
the foreign office. He is younger in 
that release from the'absorbing car«» 
and daily lalmrs of that post has re
stored »o him a c ertain gayety of spir
it. He is older in that he seems unable 
and unwilling to occupy himself seri
ously with that general control and 
supervision of affairs for which he now 
has leisure. As one of his friends put 
it recently he was not too old for for
eign minister, but at his time of life hs 
is not young enough to become prims 
minister.

M a y o r  Seym our a Leader.
Mayor James M. Seymour, who has 

received the Democratic nomination 
forgovernorof New 
Jersey, in one of 
the stormiest con
ventions which has 
ever been seen in 
the state, is one of 
the ablest politi
cians in New' Jer- 
ey. The progress 
of the campaign 
has developed ths 
fact that Mayor 

Seymour is an adept at handling men 
and that the defeat of ex-United States 
Senator Smith in the convention is 
a victory of no mean importance.

Joaquin Miller is said to be on the ; 
road to wealth. Some time ago he j 
took in part payment for services as 1 
a lecturer several hunudred acres of 
prairie land, and now it is said his 
holdings are in the oil region, and 
may make him a capitalist.

A cross sixty feet high has been 
set up on Mount Capreo. near Carpin
ete, the birthplace of Leo XIII. Ths 
Pope has written a I^tin poem to 
celebrate the event.

The state of Washington has 444 
lumber mills, sawing over 9,000,000 
feet per day. turning out 200.000,000 
shingles and employing 24,000 man.
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Del Rio is gaining and un* 
enviable notoriety. A number 
or suicide is quite conmon there. 
Come to Brackett where peace 

¡and harmony prevail.

Entered at tbe poeto«-« at Brackettville, 
( l a i t y  o i j t f ,  T m m , m  M.-oa 1-clase mail 
■Better.

The columns o f T u » Hrwg afe at all times 
»pen for communications of interest to the
pnblic.

T h ere  is little doubt but that 
Judge Garner, of Uvalde, will 
receive the nomination for Con
gress frem the Fifteenth, and we

ANOTHER DEATH.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ESiMm. t&Btt Ona oopyonayaar............ ..............pHK ■ .jmm One copy six month*......................... . 1 .On

Ona copy three month*...................
Single copy..................................

are pleased to note that he has 
the support of some of the strong- soon absorbed their finer instincts

Another scarlet page has been 
added to the annals of Del R io ’ s 
criminal events, and once more 
the grim reaper has elaimed the 
victim of a murderer’s unwarrant
ed assault.

Last Monday night Juan Cas
tillo and Miguel Perez strolled to 
the Mexican settlement and a 
liberal indulgence in mesoale

Inst Sharp.
at the time when the fen*''-' 

liTTiew Jeraey have exterminate 
mosquitoes in  response to the a:!vl • 
trf the scientific sharps sor- o ct'.v-r 

tifle sharp will rise up and toll 
that the mosquitoes are r.mon 

man’s best friends, and they w-l! hr- 
compelled to import the creatures an I 
start hatcheries.—Pittsburg Times.

Local reading notices, 10c per line for first 
•sertion, and So per line each subsequent in-
« union.
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R. STRATTOR, - - - County Judge
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JO*- h lT N A W , Assessor of Taxes 
J.W. NOLAN, Sheriff 4 Tax Collector 
M. P. MALONK, - - Treasurer 1
S. A. JONAS, - - County Attorney 
C. f. HODCAS, . . . .  Surveyor 
J- U- SALLANTYNA, H. a A. Inspector 1 
A. L. HOOKAS, • J. f .  Precinct No. i.

Saturday. October 19th, 1901

A m o n g  other conveniences of 
modern invention needed gener
ally over Kinney county and this 
Western country is a general tele
phone system. Even as far west 
of here as 300 miles most of the 
ranches have such connection 
with the outside world, and why 
not this section, where ranches, 
farms and ’towns are more nu
merous? Out west they use the 
common barb wire fences as tele
phone wires which renders the 
construction of a line compara
tively inexpensive and perhaps 
the same could be done here.

est men in the District.

Brackett is a good town but 
enterprise is in a state of inoe- 
uous destitude and will remain so 
until doomsday unless some one 
from the outside works things 
up.

Stricken by Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett, of this place, was «trick 

eu with partial paralysis and completely lost 
the use of one arm and side. After being treat
ed by ¡in eminent physician for quite a while 
without relief, my wife recommended Chain 
berlain’s Pain Balm, and afteT using two bot- j Still clinched in his right hand the 
tteBof it he to almost entirely cured.-d«o, b. murderer made good his oscapft 
McDonald, Man, Logan county, W. Va. Soy- 4
eral other very romarkable cures of partial par
alysis Iuive been effected by the use of this 
liniment. It is mosi widely known, howeveJ. 
as a cure for rheumatism, sprains and bruise*.
Por sale at Holmes' Drug Store.

and the brute nature in Perez 
developed to a murderous de
gree.

According to the statements of 
the officials Castillo and Perez 
were joined by five others of 
their native tongue and the party 
started on its return to town.

They proceeded only a short 
distance when, wholly unexpect
ed and unprovoked, Perez pulled 
his glittering steel and slashed 
his friend across the stomach, 
inflicting an ugly wound from 
the result of which the unfort
unate man died Tuesday.

With the blood-stained dagger

J Know L ittle  About thw PV.-.
a strange thing how little peo

ple know about the sky. It is the p-rt 
of Aeatlon in which nature has done 
m o!^ for the sake of pleasin? man—  
mope for the sole grid evident purnoss 
<if talking to him and teaching him— 
thaa in any of her works, aid it ia 
JgjuV the part in which we least atlaad 
her.—Rub kin.
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J. S. nORIN,
Attorney-af>Law.

will practice in all the Cot 
the 4l8t Judicial District 
Real Estate a specialty.
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CHEMICALS, 
AN ù PATENT
nBLi!C!N£S.

‘ Chamberlain's titoniarli k Liv;-r Tablets.

into the land of his native before! 
the sheriff had been notified of 
the crime, and at this writing is 
enjoying all the blessings whicJkf^- 
sweet liberty has to offer.— Del 
Rio Record.
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Ut-medy.
i ha ni her kin's Balm............. ......
i$a!lardJw Herbine —  ...............
Ballard'a Hoarhouo 1 Syrup.............

Ballard'* Cream .Vcrmiiirgo

Ballard's Snow Liniment.................

Tabler’* Bucke ye Pile^ Ointment.......

W IS E  A N D  O T H E R W IS E .

A lawyer Is s rcc.xest whoa fee-b«ect 
A music-loving woman should ac

quire a husband. - f
Every time you wrong your neigh- cf the 41st Judicial District.

bor you harm yourself.
By his conduct every man in the 

world fixes his own value. •
If the master is negligent the ser- 

I »ant will not be.diiigent.
lie  very careful h^w yoa let re

marks fall—they may hurt a f.i.ud.
All men are more or less i-cli.-a V»t 

come men outgrow their f^cl:Ax.u .-.j a. 
lime.

A great deal of shocking Insr" 
due to the receipt of C. G. D. e *-- 
grams.

A laugh bought at the ext c ■■ t 
propriety costs far more than it 
worth.

The frown of a true friend is b t-
ler than '.lie smile of a cunninj 

X , .

. 30c.

f I

Gornplete Stock
f

Of Pure Drug Al ways cn
L ¡«,11». 1 OHvi t.. > *.!
Articles, St. : aer* t c 
Citar».

TalrphuDS for Ik« Dcnf.
A miniature telephone to take the Ç arria (re p a in tin g , K a lsom in in g ,

■ • V o a  r » f  t h o  o a t  t r i i m n A t  f f i r  t î p p f  n » ' 0 -  ,__  .  i  r x  * •Paper hangring and Decorating

J. G. Davalos* Main

If«r  Rind or «  flowaa
Mistah Johnsing—“ Yo’ ana de sweet 

est gal keah, Miss Darknite!" Mies 
Darknite—“Now, Mistah Johnsing, yn 
dis stop dat talk. I ’se blushin',1 knows 
I is !" Mistah Johnsing—“ ’Deed yo’ 
ain’t, honey—yo’ am de kind ob * 
Powah dat am bobu tuh blush unseen.’ 
—Ohio Stat* Journal.

W h il e  the educational boom is 
on in Texas it may be proper to 
name Brackett as a very suitable 
point for a private college. This 
place has many points in its fa
vor to recommend it for such an 
Institution and will be found a 
promising: field.

W hat Alien Him.
“You look tired.’ said Mr. Pitt tc 

Mr. Penn, when tbe two met oo 5th 
avenue; “ what time did you get up 
this morning?’’ ‘.'Didn’t get up.” 
“What do you mead?" " I  got down. 
Came from Philadelphia and alept in 
an upper berth all night"—Fittobury 
Chronkle-T>iegraph

Everything in stationery 
Holmes’ Drug Store.

at

Some time since The Record 
published an aceound of the sale 
of the T 5 ranch to Col. Ike Pryor 
of Kansas ( i 'y , for the cosidera- 
tion of 885,000 to be transferred ; 
at a certain time. For some rea-' 
son Col. Pryor failed to come up' 
to the dontraet in some part of it, 
and the owners of the ranch, 
Hozier Bros., 6old to other 
paries for a greater amount than 
had been agreed iupon by Col. 
Pryor. The prospects are now

m  ? ■ ■ V
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Owing to the long continued 
drouth and short supply of for
age on 9ome ranges a fpw stock- 
men are figuring on feeding some 
steer cattle on hulls and cotton 
seed m e a l . A .  Allen, of the 
firm of Moore'A Allen, will ex
periment in feeding rice straw for 
roughness along with cotton seed 
meal.

' I n  Ma r c h , 1866, a Chinaman 
was walking^from Auburn to 
Ophir, Placer County, Cal., and 
when about a mile from the latter 
place, some Mexicans driving a 
paok train passed b and to a- 
muse themselves began to pelt 
him with atones  ̂ To escape the 
fusilade, the Chinaman ran a lit
tle to one side. His foot caught 
on a heavy boulder and he fell. 
Looking down he found that it 
was a lump of gold which had 
been overlooked when The dig
gings at that point were being 
washed. It weighed 16 pounds 
and was worth $3,300. He start
ed for China the next day.

Who knOVrs but that some day 
Kinney county will be placed in 
the mineral belt.

» «h n tk t  o f Antarot'c Expedition.
Dr. Walter J Gregory, head of the 

scientific staff of the English national 
antarctic expedition, is the son of a 
London merchant. He was born ia 
1864 and recently held the chair of 
geology in Melbourne university.

AnaoalnK Invalid Soldier».
A local Berlin paper recently an

nounced that an invalid soldier had no 
other way of passing his time than col
lecting picture postcards. Thl3 has 
been responded to by some 5,000 cards 
from all parts of the world.

A Former Precldont’a Sons.
One son of President Garfield, James, 

has just been admitted to the bar of 
the United States supremo court, and 
Harry Garfield Is now balng pushed 
for second place on the Ohio republic
an state ticket.

The Mining and Engineering 
Review has this to say of oil for 
fuel:

Next year every engine on 
ayery railroad in California will 
be equipped with oil burners. 
The Santa Fe and the Southern 
P \cific Railroad Company are 

spensing with the use of coal a3 
fast as the oil burners can be 
turned out.

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH 
BEE*5, AND MUTTON. Office 
Chief Commissary, San Antonio, 
Tex., Oct. 1,1901. Sealed pro 
posals will be received here until 
11 A M,, Nov. 1, 1901, and 
opened, for furnishing and de
livering Freeh Beef and Mutton, 

v oalled for by commissaries at 
C Forts Bliss, Brown. Clark, Mc- 
\lntosh, Ringold, Sam Houston 
vand Camp at Eagle Pa3s, Tex., 

\  during six months commencing 
Jan. 1,1902. Proposals received 
and opened same hour by Com- 
miss.'ries of those posts, each 
receiving proposals for his own 

'  post only. Proposals will also 
'  be received stating prices at 
' which bidder will deliver fresh 
beef and mutton of temperature 
not greater than 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Information furnish
ed on application. Envelopes 
containing proposals should be 
endorsed ~
Beef and Mutton,” and addressed 
to undersigned, or to Commissary 
at post bid for. Jno. L. Clem, 
Lieut-Col,, Chief Com’y.

Mak:-i( l>r*h»M  V .r r  Prortactive.
TeamnnianS plant apple treae close 

together. Tae average orchard Is set 
out 10 feet apart, and it is said that as 
much as 600 bushels are sometimes 
gathered from a single acre.

TpI I In Compentatlou.
The railways of Great Britain pay 

£1,400 a day on an average, in coup 
pensation, as again3t £100 a day In 
IS5°

Pryor, lne prospects are now ?, »  a • - •
good for litigation between Pryoc4-¿--f^ír6íiTESÍfiíTS L2SiL ici
and Hozier
Record

Brothers.— Del Rio

2
Sold only in

Mb, Packagtn,C\C>C?o

Dr. W

Physician aiiu Surgeon.

Oflica Ilsur*. 7 a. rt. tc g p. m.

Vilrit* Made lar r r * ¡T ;
C nraultatiüii Free.

Irce of the ear trumpet for deal peo- 
r'e has just made its appearance. A 
tiny receiver is placed in the passage 
c the car anu connected by fine wire* 
r ;b a trax.fmittar worn on the breast 
t. r lv.it.-ry icr rrled fn the pocket dr 
o.L jr- consilien t port of the dre«A

I.ito Ilia Clatcra.
T.c.fct Monday lit'le Jeanette Ba'ta,

l'  R.ihmond, Ky„ wes playing aroonf 
th cistern, when ote of the boards 
broke and let hor fail in. The three- 
ve..-el<l tot, tho'.ish, Lsld onto *hs 
hrhain nrd kept- her head above the 
water until her pspa aad some uoigfc 
bers'got her out.

S t
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Your
your h art ‘ ‘ f.utiers, 

bowels

some of them? 
liver.

A  big crowd is expected here 
next week to attend court.

“ A razor-back attempted to 
stop a double-header at Langtry 
the other day,”  said a gentlemen 
just back from there, “ and when 
the train stopped, out came 
judge Roy Bean, low west of the 
Pecos. He looked at the grease 
spot and bristles and said to the 
conductor * ‘ Fine hog that, worth 
85.00, “ and slowly walked back 
to his Oper House. The hog will 4  
undoubtedly net him 85 00 when*1 
the claim agent happens that
. « .  -v * »'Vay.

every Package.
Best Coffee 

for the Money.
In sist upon

UON COFFEE!
jrOObSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, O.
iQBUtflZISBMnnMl IB I'llll ■1111II ^  ^

Just received 300 good books, 
by!popular authors, at Holmes’ 
t fu g  Store. Prices reasonable.

Ladies, don’ t forget to call at 
lo Hilton House and see those 

lovely hat9 that Mrs. Murphy is 
¡Selling so cheap.

/?g:
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is a natural 
vegetable remedy, 

• containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct 

any or all symptoms, make ycur health, 
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, co cents.

j——i~ smmji
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T he San Antonio State Fair 
opens to-day.

Mrs. Joseph Fenn, after a pleas 
ant visit to her friends in this 
city left for San Antonio to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Veitniann 
gave a Mexican supper Tuesday 
evening in honor of Mrs. Joseph 
Fenn. Mrs. J. M. Bailantyne 
and Postmaster Veltmann were 
also present.. The dirfner was a 
success and thoroughly enjoyed.

The horse buyer for Ft. Claik 
secured several hor3C3 in Lvalue 
last week. The writer was pres 
ent when he examined some 15 
or 20 head of horses and found 
some defect in each, with the ex
ception of Frank Miller’ s. He 
offered Frank $90 but was refus
ed’ The next d a y  however, he 
gave Frank $100 and also bought 
several head from other parties.

C so lg o s z 's days 
draw ing to a c lose, 
electrocuted some 
£ho later past of this month.

SILVER DOLLAR 

RESTAURANT.

Oysters, ham and egg3. 
l.'hili-con-carne,tamalep, 

Sandwiches, pies, cakes.

srbersiioo

O. CASTRO, Prop.

ravin g  anA ha ircu ttihg 
latest styles ..............

i C h . TOoob, proprietor.

$h»ve 10c,.............Haircut 25c.

1  F. NANCE,

Jeweler and Watchmaker

GENERAL R E PAIR  WORK A • •
SPE C IALTY .

A nice line of watches and jew 
elry kept in stock. Orders filled 
at once for articles not in stock.

ill Dooley

Citv Barber

Feed and
Livery, Stabli

Fast Stage and Ei 
Line between Braci 

and Spofiford.

HENRY VELTMANN, Jr.

X - I O U =8

J. H. Pratt,
Proprietor.

Keep always on hand finowini 
liquors of all kinds, cigars 

tobacco.
Cor Main St. BNACtfCTT. TEXAS.

-O---

Dr. Geo. Fegan,

PHYSICIAN &  SURGI

Office W F. Holmes’ Drug sto 
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Residen 
No. 11, Fort Clark. Calls dai
nr night promptly attended to

Lea*.
erdt rs for

I ronbrew .Strawberry, Le 
Ginger Ate a ; pe ialty.

Haircut and shave. Everything 
neat and clean; cour cous ami 
prompt attention to aJJ. Shop 
opposite the Postof f icc.

Bottled Soda Water.
At Holmes* Drug Store.

ion, Sarsaparilla, Buck Po;-, Cream,

Milk. Cream and Butter.

ALL

STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS
A t t C  G U A R A N T E E D  T O  B E

. SAFE, DURABLE ASP ACQUATE,

THE FAVORITE RIFLE

Uuramo'lor« Purchase* Yacht.
C. L. F. Robinson, rear commodore 

of the New York yacht club, has pur
chased the steam yacht Kethallcs, 
which was built four years ago at 
Leith, from designs by St Clair J. 
Byrne. She is 178 feet over all, 167 ; 
feet on the water line and 24 feet E 
inches beam. She is rigged as a pole 
masted schooner.

is an accurate rifle and pnts every shot
where yon hold it. Weight 4| pounds. 
Made in three calibers—.23, .23 and .32 
Rim Fire.

n n ic c :
N o . 1 7 , Plain Sights, . . $6.00 
N o . 18, Target Sight», .  .  8 .50

Where these rifles are not carried in 
stock by dealers we will send, express 
prepaid on receipt of price. Send sta:qj£ 
for catalog describing complete line4 
and containing valuable information to 
shooters.

The J. Steveis Aims aid Tool Co.
f. 0. I m  2  9 9 4  C H IC O P EE F A L L S , M ASS.

Hundredth Tree Always Die*.
At Painswick churchyard, a pretty 

spot between Stroud and Gloucester, 
England, there are 99 yew trees. The 
hundredth always died, though it has 
been planted many times. A local 
story says that “when the hundredth 
lives after it has been planted the 
world will come to an end.”

WldelT-l'ublUheii Treatise.
The father of the game of whist, Ed- 

piujjuoam on«*..*. ward Hoyle, lived to be 97 years old.
Proposals for Freslf Hls treatise cn cards has been pub-

-  — -  a  •  «  a  11c* k  a  /I I n  a l l  l a t w r i i a  r r n n  n  n  r l n n / \ l m K 1 i r
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Safety Razor,
with corrugated 
roller guard, will 
give you a per
fect shave, and 
you positively 
cannot cut your 
face.- You run no 
risk in buying 

one, us it is

Absolutely
G u a r a n te e d

to give satisfaction or we 
refund the money. At your store, or wo 

lished in all languages, and probably ! °n reeript of fs oo.
no work except the Bible has passed ,u, on sS tr f1
through more editions. Tbe original 
work appeared in London in 1742.

_ sty R*ror, with corruvatw* toiler guard *
Senu/or circular Jcu riSinf enr Case Sett.

0£O. A. SCOTT, *4» Broadway, Xcw York.

T
^Artificial Slone Work3.
Tombstanes,Monuments, Tiling, 
Curbing,or for any other purpose.

This is a copyrighted work,and 
is made by• a, chemical pru“ e?.s. 
it is guaranteed to withstand all 
atmospheric/ agencies, will not 
Beam open by expansion or con
traction, like some natural stone 
of inferior quality. It has been 
improved to perfection, and will 
not turn black or tarnish. It 
gives perfect satisfaction f o r  
tombstones and is nice enough to 
addirn the grave of anyone, a!- 
AlLough .t ccst-s about one-iomth 
ks much as marble,
~ I can build a cistern that will 

ever leak, or repair old cisterns 
o they .will never leak again.

- Write to me or call at my shop 
in Uvalde.

J. C. CRIDER, Uvalde, Tex.
%

Have a fine ti
nt market price.

>rseys and will deliver above at your door 

Joh n  H e r z in g .

Subscribe for 7 he News. $2.00 year.

Vil i  *Hît*

%
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2n d  p r o l o n g  life .
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IA  really healthy woman has lit
tle pain or discomfort at the 

menstrua] period. No woman 

needs to have any. Wine 

Cardui will quickly relieve those 

smarting menstrual pains 

the dragging head, back and 

side nclies caused by falling of 
' the womb and irregular mnnaaa

WI!g£"CARDtlll
I has brought permanent relief to
11,000,000 women who suffered 

I every month. It mokes the men
strual organs strong and healthy.
It is the provision made by Na
ture to give women relief from 

the terrible aches and pains which 
| blight so many 1/omos.

GttEB.-rv.-00D, L a., Oct. 14, IMA 
I liavo bean very sick for some time.

I vaS tak.-a with a severe pain in my i 
side and could not pet any relief until 

I I tried a bcUlo of Wino of Cardui. Ba-1 
ic/° i  ,ha<J laken all of it I was relieved. 1 
l feel it tny duty to say that you have a 
wonderful medicine.

Mbs. M. A. You**.
Fnra.IvI— !itCTatnr-,iid(ln>«i,*lvlnr*Trap- I
o>-n«. “TIi*- l.-ui.rV AdviKory I><-)»mnent, Toe 
t. oat tanoosr* WedieJoe Co  ̂CbaUuiooga, ~

f
so m i r  .

BXPEHIMfoM-

eÉ

t Í ■s

IA ESTRELLA DEL
NORTE STORE.

Peanuts, Onions. Eggs, Sau- 
safee, Second-hand furniture, 
Meat Market and barber-shop.

J.J. ARREDONDO,
who also has a complete stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wacron timber and paints.

Fresh Pcloncillos.
Baled hay and charcoal.

*>

r tr -
TRADN marks* 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS

Ana-one 'ending a iketcb and dMorlptioa iVti ckly ascertain, free, whether an lnva 
: rohnbly puteutable. ComumnlcaUonii . 
conadenti.l. Oldest affeni-y forMRiuin« | ,n_4ioertca. We have a Wasblaftou i 

Patent, taken through If.unn h Oo. ) KMMial notice in tbe
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

• ' C-i

N o  m a t t e r  t h e  m r r  te r  y ì , o n e  v / ii l  d o  y o u
£ 0 0 0 , rnd  >ou c .̂n f  r  five  cents.

•tloiMeCra: . . .n
qsJL Oa»» don* *• '.’ire#
M tó" Hb’*/ 1 *. • -%aL 4 » MY

S ’  y d * * . . - *  .UY J ? * «

VI-'
J V s  Ft -y..
Ea •• on* ,":-;i’ !*n.iir for «ale f ;. ;aii L'.jnctnfc I

y f-Mit.
’ --rtua (rs* J

r iUa.tr.tad, larve,t otraolaU-
•Iflc joum-ú, weekly, term.»S.00 a

beactlfall
»r.ywtleutl _
FLiPsl* mrnth». Hpe.-tr.iah copie, and 
Bo-j* os 1‘atkxtb sont t.-er. Addraea

MUNN Si CO.,
3(tt UroM#war New York.

■H

Ha vs your 
Job Print

ing done at 
T he N e w s  
Office, and 
patronize 
home 
enterprise

} «h . Adjust
NPÑKfiRHMriNÉMBaMHHBMPNMi«« -- rwRp ___



^, atmosphere pushing back the ] 
ji vapor to the south. After a few 
11hours the north wind clears up' 
|j everything, d r i v i n g  clouds,
|! headaches, rheumatisms a n d  
¡ gloomy spirits away to the south
hand east.
I

The patrons of the Brnakett 
High schooll are to be compli- 
menter on the regularity with 
which they send their children 
to school. The percentage of| 
attendance is only 95 per cent. I f ! 
this is kept up and children sent 
on till the end of the season, j 
teachers can accomplish a great 
deal toward advancing and im 
proving the children. Irregular 
attendance any school.

V. A. Godbev, in lace copy of 
the educational elevator, says; i 
* * A  boy is something like a piece 
of iron which in its rough, state is 

! promising, but not of much u e, 
but the more process it is put 
through, the mare valuable it 
becomes. A  bar of iron-that i 
wcrtli only five dr.Mar.; a it ■ 

¡natural State, is worth i.welvt 
¡when made into horse-shoe«, 
'three hundred and fifty win i 
j made into needles, three thous
and dollars if made into knifo 
blades, and two hundred nn 
fifty thousand if.made into bal
ance wheels for vtitehes. In like 

! manner the drill and discipline 
given the faculties enhances the, 
value of iren.

Wise men invest where there is 
the greatest prospect of returns, j

I and the few facts given,{with tne 
innumerable^iasts that might he 
arrayed otherwise, indicate with 
great clearness, what ineVstmentj 
a parent,ought to_’ make for h s! 
son in lifes morning. ”

In connectioh with the above, i 
people sometimes say that an 
education is not worth so much 
after all, and they point out as 
evidence, tho fa^t that so many 
prom-n^nt men and men of weal:]; 
have very little education. I ’ 
is true that we have wealth andi 
prominent men who are without.■ 
much schooling, but b is clsoi

ROACH & CO A Little V
Of Everything

7*3 Fresh Candies and GI g at 
v r  ..

Prescriptions accurately 
fo  Compounded at all hour

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

HATS and CAPS,
GENT3 FURNISHINGS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOEvS,

. „  HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC
LUMBER,

SHINGLES,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,

COFFINS,
P  AI NITS

OILS, BRUSHES, 1
H ARD W ARE,

STOVES,
TIN W ARE ,

N A ILS ,
WIRE,

STAPLES,
BICYCLES,

Mesti rrescnptior 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
Patent Medicines 
Stationery. Cigars 
Combs, Brushes, 
Perfumery, Soaps
“easing, Dye Stuffs

SCHOOL NOTES
L O C A L  E V E N T S  O F  T H E  W E E K

District Court convenes Mon 
day, Oct. 21st.

• GRAND JURY.
, R. C. Ballantyne, Tom Perry 
Tom Martin, James Smith
W.J. Murphy . Max Indiekoffer 
G. G. Petty, Bud Beckett
Fie Brooks, Arch Cox
John Woods, Geo. West, Jr 
Henry Salmon, Gus Windus
Fred Cox, W. Miller.

Items oí inte reset from Brad, 
Nigh School.

Thanks 
was absan
on accoua

iderson of 5th Grade 
Monday and Tuesday 
>f illness.

.tends Clara Slater, 
>» a hearty welcome 
fe • Her pa r e n t s  
to town to patronize

^rbe excitement incident to traveling and 
change o f fo< d ancFwoter of -mi brings on diar
rhoea, and for this reason ti • . ae s h o u ld  leave 
home without a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic 
Chole;* and Diarrhoe.i Remedy, For sale at 
Holmes' Drujf Store.

Grade 51 
of Palo Pinl 
as a classmi 
have moved 
the school J

Drills in Japid calculation 
Arithmetic fee given daily in 
oth and 6th£*Vade9, to train 
concentration speed and aec 
acy. • !

PETIT JURY.
J. C'. Whiteley, Dick Latham, 
Frank Combs, Reubin Rose,
Jack McGovern, Jim Latham,
Virge Miller, Henry'Larrison, 
VVm .Veltmann, Phil. Wallace, 
Ed. Fritter, Richard Keene, 
William Dooley, George L ne,
August Studer, Albert Posted, 
J. K . Neil, N . M. Ynricy Sr, 
John Shcedy, George Windus, 
George Ilerzlug, Green Martin, 
Frank Lewis, Lem Tmphries 
Robert Keene, Wiliam M. Kelley, 
John Jones Jr, Josh Keene,
Charles Sims, Walter Ballantyne, 
Sam Hutchison Jr. James Yancy, 
Charles Kartes, Phillip Bitters, 
S. C. Casey, Nathan Cox Jr.

$1.50 Round Trip
A  chance to see the San A n 

tonio Fair and witness the celeb
rated Roping Contest and return 
t o B - r a c k e t t ,  all in one day, 
(Oct. 21st.) for S I.50 round trip. 
ISpor.ial train leaves Spofford at 
8.15 A.M. For further information, 
apply to,

O. W . Zuehl, Agt.

The atten primary 
ies to increase. Two 

new pupils came in this w eek. 
Said room is «decorated with the 
pictures of tirelvo of the noted 
men of tiio I jfS. about whom the; 
little tots aroltudying, Tho life 
of Columbus ^eerns ro interest 
them very mAh and some even 
ask to give «p their recess to 
hear about l i i l .

Cecilio Converse is building fu ) 
addition to the old home.

W H IT S '8  ( REAM VERMIFUGE is a high- 
ly valuable preparation, capable, from the 
promptitude o f its action, of clearing the sys
tem in a few hours o f every worm. Price 25cts 
at Holmee' Drugstore.

Rocky Rivera is going to San 
Antonio to enter ‘ 'Jerry”  (the 
finest dog in Texas) in the dog 
show at the Fair. Rocky says 
his dog will be a prize w»nner orj 
the judges don’t know a good dog 
when they see one.

Dininees, loss of appetite, flatulency and 
Tianasa are-all connected with dyspepsia or in
digestion. HERBINE will give prompt re’.iuf. 
Priee.iUots at Holmes' Dro? Store.

K e c t a u r a n t

Psscssio filesa.

Mast (acrons and pecans) is 
said to be the best in years, and 
fat hogs will soon bo on the mar
ket. GEO. LE E — ».

smith & WheelwrightBilly Hudson is preparing to 
plant quite extensively next year 
and the old place, which was one 
of the most productive in Kinney 
twenty years ago, will again add 
its produce to our markets.

Another lot of now hats ree’ et

Blanche Loifeki 
Francis Lor 
account of sioknfe- 

Ettiel Cor,' rtdL 
Lion Fas,‘F io ro n i
Mar J ; tan, AlttJl

C h a m b e r l a i n s  C o u g h  R e m e d y  

S a v e d  h is  B o y 's  L i f e . 'atronngè. He Las liad thirty-five yea 
s, and guarantees his work to be fin 
d to him will receive prompt attention

¡oward Fa - 
iîdcH, Sam 
M cG overn ,

• T hví'iI inv (nino year old) boy's 
« .  rei1 will Uh:w » «nuii't. “ outfh 
k o .. K. .V i..*i.po .lili i ’rei-fc W iij.
su »-Lu k»a mp V. ith' aroui' that he

non, shows what he is a man of 
extraordinary mental pow er and  

l;o had’had a food, cciicge 
oom'V“ , hn could have become 
m* nv r© prominent .and use
ful, Or.e of tho beat educated 
men in the United States is Tho- 
dorc RoseveL, President of the 
U. S. He is a graduate of Har
vard University and a thorough 
scholar. Ho is tho author of 
several Docks and has contributed j 
many usefurartudes to il; * load
ing magazines of the world . lie  
has served with dNtenetion in the 
army . : d as Governor of- New

G e n e r a l  IR e p a ta
— r -rrgeni,

Grover Naoce, ,\Ib *rt Se 
Ralph Do'Viq and Jc 
Limes are on the -1i jnor 
the past week.

Maude Faceir was sicl 
last Monday bat was 1 

her places On Tuesday 
feeling badly, nor wishin 
behind in her ciastss,

n.ht. For hju*’ ^  lloiraes (Dfng Ätor

w enplew N id  with B ra c k e tt s pve-j  of tho M illiners
sent and future prospects. House.

#
Mr. E. P . Durham i3 home Mrs. F  Rose a 

again from the upper country, her grandaughU 
where ho has been at work on the Rose, will visit U 
Southern Pacific.

For fresh cuts or w.mnds, iu either the hn- L a d ie s  h a t s ,  
■ a s  subject or iu animals. as a dressing. ’ th e  H i l t o n  H o U b i 
BAKLARD 'S  SNOW L IM M E N T w excelleut:
while for son» on working taorsws, csi*s-iall} if \  few Scraps 
slow to haal. or saypar.tting. its healing quail- . j t j _
ties are uneqn Med. Price.23 and 50c!». Holmes' w e e k ,  a n d  J u d g e  
Drugstore. the scrapper^.

The F. U. N . Club held a County Attorr 
meeting Tuesday night and el- ¡g happy over ti 
eeied the following officers j daughter at.his h

Miss M. Morris, President. Mis9 
Guess Anderson, Secretary. Miss ^  180
Bessie Stratton. Treasurer.' pack tram ts the

fine boy, who arr
Thousands of the must stubborn and dL - , , ,

tressiDK cases of p y l l  have been cured by last Sunday IU g ll 
TAB LE it’S BUCKEYE PILE  OINTMENT J n . ,
It  never fails to cure. Pritw Cbcts in bottles, Mrs. 1 ftrst an j
tabes 75cto. At Holmes’ Drugstore. h e r e  f r o m  Del R p

j K1KFFER.A- BITTER, Proprietors. - - Bakery on Main Street

; FRÇSH BREAD, PIES, CAKES, DELIVERED EVERY DAY

^ o r t d s l ^ ?Iary Kelley, whose ])arent£ 
recently moved in from Mud 
Creek to patronize the school, 
entered the third grade last Mon
day. We are sorry thatwe have 
no vacant desk for her, but 
soon to-make a> rangoment: feu- 
one. •

The little Erls of the 
have fine tiiLes 
cesses Variou 
such a9

ODA WATER
FKF.D Si f i  ¿R, Propri, to

R. LÊ OF'IAC
large game. 11 ' un '? it a 
p ":i hu ' . o g  to photo
graph with iv j dr. uu /.viid animals, 
in their natural positions and in 
then customary haunts, thus ad 
ding to the treasures of Zoologi
cal knowledge. He carries s -i~ 
once into his efforts in all direct
ions and his education has opened 
to him g r e a t e r  avenues of 
pleasuro and usefulness. As 
Whitter has .-o beautifully ex
pressed the idea we (¡note his 
compiet:—

“ Here’ s pleasure without re
gretting and good without abuse. 
The holiday and tho bridal of 
beauty and of use. ’ \

Mamie Gasiring of Gtli Grade 
returned to school Monday after 
an absence of a week.-

The Arbor has a lunch counter in conn •'•’ Pop 
secured.in short order. Oysters, ham and eg;’

- Main Street. Brackett, Texas. .
The 125th Coast Artillery is 

being organized at Clark. Half 
of the 12th was taken for the 
125th and recruits are arriving 
from the east for both com
panies. T li e detachments of 
artillery at Ft. Brown and Ring- 
gold will be here in a few days, 
Some 200 men are expected here 
before ntxt payday.

school 
playing a*, ro- 

g;-m$s are played, 
‘ ‘Pop trra Whip” -Black 

man, “ Going to New Y ;r k , ”  
‘ ‘ Partner Catcher. ”  They build 
houses, citi .'s, si reels etc. Post- 
office is kept open also. Some
times they got the lady teachers 
to join in their merry games and 
what fine time3 they all have.

Last Monday morning broke 
clear and crisp with thermometer 
down to about 50 degrees. We 
are glad the time for northe-s 
and cool weather has come. The 
norther is always invigorating 
and sooner or later brings clear 
weather. When the atmosphere 
on the Gulf and Southern coast 
becomes thin and moist, and that 
in the. Northern Slates heavy and 
clear, a current sets in from the 
north to the south. The heavy 
clear atmosphere comes sweeping 
south as a surface wind and is 
the norther. It can nover occur 
that a light moist volume of at
mosphere can sweep upon us 
from the north—it always comer 
from the south in the winter time. 
Now as light, moist air causes 
one to feel bad, while the heavy 
and cold atmosphere invigorates. 
The south wind is depressing and 
the norther bracing. It some
times occurs that the norther 
comes at first with clouds and 
rain, but it is only the clear cold

SILVER BOLLA
SALOON.

Wstr.r. Cigars etc.A Typical South African Store

O. K. Larson, of Bay Villa. Sundays River, 
Cajie Colony, conducts a stor» typical of South 
at which can be purchased anything from tho 
“ proverbial needle to an anchor.”  This store 
is situated in a valley nine miles from tlie near
est railway station and aliout twenty-five miles 
from the nearest town. Mr. Larson says- *‘ I 
am favored with the custom of farmer i within 
a radius of thirty miles, to many of whom I 
have supplied Chamberlain's remedies. Ali 
lestify to their value in a household where a 
doctor’s advice is almost out of the question. 
Within one mile o f mv store the population is 
perhaps sixty. Of these, within the past year 
no less tliau fourteen have been absolutely 
cored by Chamberlains Cou^h Remedy. This 
must surely be a record.”  For sale by W.F. 
Holmes.

Pan American Exposition.
L0, New York, F̂ tay ist. to October 31st 1901

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,YcsHuniing!
If you want to go hunting with 

PISTOL, RIFLE or SHOT-GUN 
we are with you. Also in ammu
nition we can‘ fit you out, in oil 
kinds, and should you want to 
start trapping don’ t forget wo 
have the very trap as to size and 
kind you need, and price as Igw 
as tho lowest.

ROACH & CO.

Mr. T. J. 8kaggs is in'the city 
and will probably make it hia 
headquarters in tho near future. 
Speaking of Brackett he says 
that he believes that is destined 
soon to be one of the most flour
ishing and prosperous town in 
the west, all that is now needed 
¡3 a little enterprise and push on 
the port of our people.

“SUNSET ROUTE,”
THE BEST SERVICE IN THE SOAirs, Annie Murphy has just

receivsd another lot of • those 
pretty fall hats for ladies. Come 
and see thorn at Ililton House.

Keep your ad iu T he N ews.

LOUISIANA, '  MEXICO 
TEXAS, è CALIFORNIA,

BRTWSex 
PLUM i S IN

^Through Excursion Sieepers^^
To Cincinnati and Chicago, making DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

for Buffalo and the Pan-American Exposition.

£tant>art> n u b  s5ic u v $ io n  S le e p e r s ,  southeast

FREE CHAIRS ON A LL  TR A IN S .

S .F .B . MORSE, L . J. PARKS, J. M cM ILLAN ,
Pass.Traf.Mgr. Gen.Pass . &  Tkt. Agt. Dist.Pas9.Agt.

Houston,Texas. Houston, Texas. San Antonio Ts«

The Most l , j f a l  Tnn£o«.
A teacher iu a Faisley school, 

examining hi3 puyils on general 
knowledge, asked one small boy wliat 
was the most useful of modern 
tongues. The child looked bewildered. 
To Blithest the aoewer the teacher put 
it in another Kta.y. “What is it,” he 
\sked, “ that your elder brothers 
learn?" A light dawned on the IltSl« 
chap and ne answered, ‘‘Swearin’, eu-y* 
—San Francisco Wave.

You know how you Iiato some 
people without any particular rea 
sou. Well, some people hate 
you exactly the same way.

Send us i&z.OU and we will sen J 
you the News for one year.

OPEN8 OCTOBER (9,
Closet Ootobor 30, 190!



Fads of 
Collectors

M O S T  o r  T H E M  A B  E 

IND EED  

C U R IO U S

Of all mild forma of mental eccen
tricity. the mania for "collecting” for 
collecting's sake Is the most »».de- 
spread and. as a rule, the least harm
ful. France, as might be expected, is 
the collectors' own country. In a pop
ulation of about 39.000.000 there arc 
3.000.000 collectors. The French have 
a mania for collecting In every line ex
cept families. Even the oiler of large 
prizer. to fathers and mothers for the 
largest collection of children cannot 
make that sort of collecting popular or 
fashionable. But when it comes to

a "man of blood and iron.' u wo.... 
have seemed much more aporopriut 
hail Bismarck collected the elephant - 
lusks ami alligators’ teeth aud m 
Princess Maud had gone in for t . 
thermometers. But that is one pec.o. 
arity of collectors—they never code, 
what you would expect them to.

Carmen Sylva, Queen of Itoumnn 
who prides herself on her kuo.vlcil 
of I r t  and literature, has a fancy f . 
collecting perfumery bottles, and t •. 
Queen Dowager of Italy col'ects o. 
shoes. The modern teapot coPei-t-irs

button.» or corks, why. that is another and their name is legion—are fathc.- 
matter One Frenchman has a much- in their fad by George IV. of odoro.
prized collection of corks labeled and 
classified with the greatest care—sou-

memory, who was tl._* first collector o 
the sort of whom there is any nc-.ro

venirs of hundreds of dinners, lunch- Meyerbeer's brother collected the?;
eons and suppers with his friends. An
other wrappers, which somehow seems 
to be about “ the limit” for pure use
lessness. Then there is a collection of 
birds’ eyes which another Paris dandy 
shows with vast pride and vaunts as 
being superior in interest to a collec
tion of suspenders possessed by a 
hated rival collector, Paris, however, 
inclines to the suspenders. One collec
tor boasts of a collection of garters 
contributed by popular actresses and 
another of a collection of funeral In
vitations. such as are sent out in 
France after a death. The French pos
ter collectors are innumerable, and 
here is one man who has a mania for 

gathering up old advertising bills and 
posters, which he obtains by constant- 
'y haunting the shops of the city, espe
cially the grocery shops. In thrifty 
France the luxury and extravagance 
>f paper bags for carrying articles 
home from the shops are almost un
known. The grocer, the huckster and 
the fruiterer use old newspapers, 
leaves from old ledgers—any piece of 
Did paper big enough to wrap their 1 “
goods in. This collector. Dablin by 1 * y
name, goes about the shops fussing 
aver these wrapping papers, and when 
he finds anything like a postor or an 
advertising bill he buys a cent's worth

tickets and programs until he died, on 
and out insane. His body was wrappe 
in the papers and had collected, aud 
as in life he had been figuratively bai
led in iiis collection, so in death hi 
was literally buried in it.—New Yorl 
Press.

Klurlilx l^ilMtrr*.
Below Miami we have a substitut 

for the lobster that lives in tire crevice» 
of the «oral rock till his season conies 
and then he sprawls over acres o 
sand, fat and fine. Phis Florida se 
crawfish is of excellent tiavor, grow 
to four pounds in weight, is abundant 
arid easiiy taken. He is not only tic 
equal of the lobster, but better, it only 
remains that he lie introduced to the 
gourmand, witli proper preparation and 
he will immediately become a favorite. 
\. e would much prefer to see soim 
Floridian grow rich on this Florida 
ilainty. but if none of us will do so. lei 
the fishers of the North Atlantic conn 
down and take iiossession; it is not 
well that such good eating be left to 

world alone.—F.orida
Tintes-Union and Citizen. *

A Superulmmlaiice o f lnt«lle«-t.

“ Has your country any really great 
of something and has it wrapped up in thinkers’ " asked the tourist, skepti
his "Und.” rally. “ Too many of ’em.” answered

The Princess Maud of England has the Kansas agriculturist. "Every once 
a collection of elephant's tusks, walrus in a while we run across a man that's 
teeth and the teeth of alligators. Bis- masquerading as a farm hand, but who 
marck used to collect thermometers— doesn’t want to do a thing hut think.” 
a harmless fad, but a strange one for —Washington Star.

Tokyo a City 
of Pleasure

Of all the lands in the world none 
exerts the peculiar fascination of Ja
pan. Others have equal beauty of scen
ery. greater grandeur, more noble 
works of art, more interesting prob
lems of society, writes David Starr 
Jordan in the Humanitarian. But none 
possesses an equal fascination. No one 
who has been in the real Japan, which 
lies outside the treaty ports and the 
forw lsn hotels and railways, ever could 
)r ever would forget his experience. 
No one, if he could, would ever fail to 
return.

The great secret of this charm lies 
with the people themselves. They 
have made a fine art of personal rela
tions. Their acts tre those of good 
taste and good humor. Two cities of 
about the same size and relative Im
portance are Paris and Tokyo. No 
two could show a greater contrast in 
spirit. Both are in a sense cities of 
pleasure. Tokyo is a city of continu
ous joyousness, little pleasures drawn 
from simple things, which leave no 
sting and draw nothing from future 
happiness. Paris is feverish and feels 
the "differeuce in the morning” and 
the "hard, fierce lust and cruel deed" 
which go with the search for pleasure 
that draws on the future for the joys 
of the present.

No one who catches the spirit of

In Som e W ays Japan’s 

C apita l Is More Fasci

nating Than Pa«.ris.

Paris can fail to miss the underlying 
saduess. the pity of it all. The spirit 
of Tokyo-—not of all Tokyo, but of it- 
life as a »'hole—is as fresh as the 
song of birds, as "s»'eet as children’s 
prattle is.” and it is good to be undet 
its spell.

r*U I »  Dcl.t J.V Year« Olil.
After basing run for twenty-seven 

years a debt hits l>een padd to Spregius. 
Buck tc Co.. of Hopkins Place, by .1. J. 
HoblitzeJl *of Myersdale. Pa. Twenty- 
seven years ago the latter failed and 
was unable to pay a large number of 
creditors, including the Baltimore 
firm, to whom he owed $90«. "Give me 
time.” he then sail, “and I will pay 
every cent that I owe." And faith
fully has the I’eunsyl vania merchant 
kept his promise. Year after year, he 
has toiled, paying off the obligation» 
Ihat he had contracted in former years 
and cancelling debts with firms that 
had forgotten all about them. None 
was more surprised than the Baltimore 
firm wlien he »-alkeil into the office 
and announced that he had come to 
pay the long overdue bill. Beside the 
$900 he also paid another sum to cover 
the lawyer's fees which his creditors 
contracted when hc failed. New York 
Sun.

Mourning of 
the Chinese

L a w s  on the Subject 

and the Punishm ent 

Inflicted.

If a son. on receiving information of 
the death of his father or mother, or 
a wife, suppress such intelligence, and would be given in my honor 
omits to go into lawful mourning for 
the deceased, such neglect shall be 
punished with sixty blows and one 
year’s imprisonment. If a son or wife

fore I left a leading citizen invited me 
To his house, where he said a reception

1 found
¡bout thirty people present. We sat 
down to a bountiful feast, at the close 
of which the cigars »'ere brought out 
and we enjoyed Ourselves until day-

enters into mourning in a lawful man- j lignt. according to the custom of the 
ner. but, previous to the expiration of j country. A line variety of wine was
the term, discards the mourning habit 
and. forgetful of the loss sustained, 
plays upon musical instruments and

| served during the night. The next 
day I learned that the party consumed 
180 bottles of champagne. This wine

participates in festivities, the punish- j nad been shipped 10,000 miles by water, 
ment shall amount for such offense to 
eighty blows.

Whoever, on receiving information 
of the death of any other relative in 
the first degree than the above men
tioned. suppressed the notice of it. and 
omits to mourn, shall be punished with 
eighty blows; if. previous to the ex-

230 miles by railway train, and had 
lietm packed 110 miles into the town. 
The cost of ‘ transportation was appall
ing to an American, hut the natives 
seemed to think it a mere bagatelle. 
The • wine .for the feast probably cost 
$1 .300. When a matt is a guest of a 
South American gentleman everything

piraflon of the legal period of mourn- in the house belongs to the guest. 
ing for such relative, any person casts Rocky Mountain News.
away the mourning habit and r e s u m e s -----------------
his wonted amusements he shall lie 
punished with sixty blows. When any 
offloer or other person in the employ 
of the government has received intelli
gence of the death of his father or 
mother, in consequence of which in
telligence he is bound to retire from 
the office during the period of mourn
ing. if. in order to avoid such retire
ment. ne falsely represents the de
ceased to have been his grandfather, 
grandmother, uncle, aunt or cousin, he 
shall suffer punishment of 100 blows, 
lie deposed from office and rendered 
incapable of again entering into the 
public service.—The American La»:
Review.

Dinner with it Don.
A young scientist w-ho visited South !

America was telling of the hospitality 
of the citizens of the far-awa; republic 
and their method of entertaining their 
friends. “ I was looking over the field 
in the interest of the Columbian Expo
sition.” said he. "A t one time 1 was 
stopping at a town 110 miles from the
nearest railroad. Ttys town is reached ----------------------
only by pack animals and everything is More than 43,000,000 passengers a 
carried into the place on the hacks year go through the North Union and 
of the patient beasU- On the «lav he- South Union stations in Boston.

Torto l*** l.ikr Melon«.
G. Carson, a farmer near Eufaula 

was on the streets the other day aud 
said: “ 1 wish there was a market for 
tortoise, if there was I would be in 
good shape financially in a little while. 
I have a large patch of musk melons 
anil the vines have l>een loaded wit*« 
the fruit, but as they got about ready 
for harvesting, son» thing began eat
ing them it night. Several nights weie 
spent in laying for the intrudei». and 
late one night there was a rattling o; 
dry bones, or sounds that somewhat 
resembleii that, and before taking a 
run for the hotisi I took a farewell 
look and belield a herd of tortoises all 
over the cantaloupe patch. I made a 
dash among them and hursted (lie 
hulls of some dozen, captured two and 
have them captives.” To make sure 
that he was not mistaken in the tnelou 
thieves, he now and then drops a 
muskmelon in the box wheie they are 
confined and he says they rush upon 
it and cat nearly as fast as a hog.— 
Ga<veston Daily Ne»-«

Wlian the white <to\c cooes to his drowsv 
mate, '

And birds in the trees rejoice.
Old Brahma stands on the barn-vard eat» 
„  And shouts in a lusty voice:
"1 feel better this mor-mlng.”

And the bantam thinks tie true 
. V..1?*’ answers back in s tenor tone- 

t\ itnout—a doubt—you <lo-o.”

The house dog lies with his bead on his 
paws.

And blinks at the morning «tail;
J he cat with a field-mouse in her jaws 

'¿dmets running home on the wall- 
"  hile the Brahma heralds the morn 

again.
_ And the Hantam takes the rue;

I feel better this tnor-rning ’ ’
■’ Without—a doubt—you do-o.”

I lie birds with a glorious burst o f song 
Make glad Hie or« hard houghs- 

And the farmer, swinging his pails along 
• toes out to nnlk the cows- 

The work o f tie- day begins'again 
And tlie roosters call anew:
I feel t>ett,r this mor-rning."
' Without—a doubt—you do-o.”

The Problem of Life.
BY ETHEL M. COLSON. 

(Copyright. tMil. by Daily Story I*ub. Co.)
If there was one particular charac

teristic or quality for which the Rev. 
Charles Billings was especially distin
guished it was that of truthfulness. 
He was truthful, moreover, for rea
sons quite apart and side from his 
calling. As a slim and pallid youtit 
at boarding school he bad been famous 
—and popular because or his exceed
ing candour. Later, as the devoted 
and conscientious rector of the An- 
gelican Catholic Church of the Atone
ment. lie was popular and beloved in 
spite of it. And if ever the meek and 
lowly-minded clergyman knew a sus
picion of spiritual pride it was because 
of the absolutely spotless and un
stained condition of his life-record in 
the matter of trutn-telling.

To have expected the Rev. Charles 
Billings, therefore, to have deliberate
ly—albeit unwillingly—yielded to the 
temptation to give utterance to an un
equivocal lie would have been mani
festly outrageous. And yet-----

The door of the church study opened, 
one evening, to admit a woman—a 
woman tall, slender, of good figure, 
and expressive face, mirroring Just 
then numerous unpleasant emotions. 
The Rev. Charles Billings knew her 
for one of his pansboners. the wife or 
solid John Brewster, merchant of the 
old-time Chicago, and a man who was 
popularly suspected of being a better 
business man than husband. Certain 
it is. tne fine eyes of his wife itad long 
since acquired a look of weary and 
patient resignation.

Straight up to the table at which 
the priest sat hurried the woman, in 
her eagerness and agitation she never 
saw the surprised but sootbiug gesture 
which beckoned her to a chair. But 
as she sank into it mechanically it be
came evident that she bad been cry
ing.

“Oh Father Billings!” she exclaimed, 
wildly—the gentle little priest being 
so deeignsted by his H igh Church con
gregation—“OW Father Billings do help 
me! If you do not—” but it was some 
minutes liefore she could go on.

“ I met an—an old friend this after
noon,” she explained, subsequently, 
“and we—we had. an ice together. Just 
to talk of—of old times. There wasn’t 
a shadow of harm in it. although we 
used—we used to love each other. Per
haps,” with a sudden accession of reck
lessness, ” 1 love him still. At all 
events, someone— my husband,” her 
voice and face all concentrated bit
terness, "plotted and came between us. 
Then 1 married— Mr. Brewster. 1—1 J 
felt so helpless; 1 didn't know »-fiat : 
else to do. And I've tried to be a good 
wife to hint, a far better » ife  titan be ! 
has been a husband. I've never seen 1 
—the other man- since I was married 
until today.

“ We came upon each other quite by 
accident, and we only—we only talked 
a little of—of that other time. But as 
we left the confectioner's by one door

_ " ■
won't believe me. but he’ll believe you, 
if you tell him. Everybody knows,” 
without a suspicion of grim humor, 
“ bow invariably truthful you ere."

“ But. my child,” said the priest, 
gravely, "that would be a lie. a sin.” 

“ I know it »-ould he a lie,” she made 
answer, "but would it be a sin it you 
did it to save another? And there 
are worse sins than lying. Father, and 
some of them are hard to avoid, i 
don't know how to tell you. but—I've 
no money, Father. I ’ve no frier<Us or 
relatives, and if my husband throws 
me aside there’s only one person to 
whom 1 tan turn for assistance—and 
and—I do not want to go to—him.” 

The face of the priest »as pale and 
puzzled. As a clergyman he kne»- ly
ing to be sinful. As a man and 
gentleman he hated lying on general 
principles. He was firmly convinced 
of the »'ickedness of doing evil that 
good may come. And yet—

it »as all so clear before him. li 
this woman did not still love the— 
the other man—she would not so feat 
and dread being thrown aside by bet 
unloving, unloved husband. And. if su

A NEW SWINDLING GAME.

“ Oh, Father Billings!” 
my husband <ame in at another. If he 
saw me—and I'nt almost sure he did— 
he’ll believe the worst in a moment. 
He judges everybody by himself. And 
the fact that he had another woman 
with hint won't make a bit of differ
euce—to him. If he saw me—and l 
know. 1 feel that ne did -lie's at home 
now. questioning my maid. He always 
does so if he finds me out of the house, 
no matter where I am, nor how short 
a time I've been absent. And if he 
discovers that I haven't been making 
charity calls this afternoon, as I told 
my maid I intended doing, he'll—he'll 
throw me aside like an old glove, or 
an answered letter. Oh. I know him,” 
as the priest looked incredulous, "and 
I know what he’ll do. And I—1 don't 
know—ah yes. (iod help ine! l do 
know—what will become of nte. And 
I haven't a relative, scarcely a friend 
in the world. with tne exception of 
vourself. Father Billings. If you don't 
help me. I'm— I’m afraid I'm lost for
ever!”

"What do you want me to do, my 
child?” asked the priest, quietly.

For answer, she sank on her knees 
beside him. catching at his hand with 
small, beseeching fingers that burned 
like fire.

"Tell him that I have been making 
charity calls," she said, hoarsely. “ He

“ No, sir," he heard himself saying, 
thrown aside, to whom else could sh<i 
turn? That she was speaking the 
trui h in rqgufd to her husband'» 
harshness and 4er own penniless con
dition the clergyman knew well. He 
knew more about solid John Brewstei 
than most people, and for a hard man 
and exceeding close with his money 
all men knew him. That he »ould re
fuse to believe the meetivg between hi» 
wife and the lover from whom he had 
parted her, by unfair means, solitary 
and as innocent as accidental was also 
tolerably certain.

Then, certainly, the problem lay be
tween this woman's soul and his own 
—the priestly soul which had never yet 
been stained ¿y lying- 

Heavy steps sounded along the pass
ageway leading from the street. The 
woman, springing to a chair on the 
other side of the table, looked at tb« 
priest beseechingly and uent hurriedly 
over some papers. A moment latei 
and solid John Brewster himself st%de 
into the room.

At sight of his wife the hard face 
changed, the expression raltereit. Th« 
priest, rising to confront him. caw in 
bte.tryea-Jsnfc hesitation.

“ 1 see iny wife is with you." th« 
man said, sullenly. "May I inquirt 
if she has been with you all day?"

For a moment the priest struggled 
against a most human impulse, the 
mad. natural, all but uncontrollable 
mclinaliou to knock down this in- 
timidator of a woman and trample 
upon him.* Then he remembered that 
he was a priest, and that there seemed 
but one way of helping the mtimtda- 
tor's victim. He turned it s eves to
ward her do»'n-heni head, momenta
rily, and again the Problem of the Lie 
lifted its double-headed torment ajifi 
regarded him. He saw. as if in vision, 
the Recording Angel who was so real 
a personage to him take down, with 
sorrowful sternness, the white si roll of 

’ | his unstained veracity and degrade it. 
degrade it to the dust. His eyes filled 
with tears, suddenly, as though he had 
witnessed another’s downfall. But. 
over and against this vision, was set 
the soul of this woman—and her peril.

For him, repentance and remorse in 
plenty. Nay. was he not already re
penting the very thought of the stu 
in contemplation. For her—in case 
her fears tvere realized—no place or 
repentance, though she sought it care
fully. with tears.

And.' right or wrong, the unselfish 
impulse triumphed.

“ No, sir,” he heard himself saying, 
distinctly, after so brief an interval 
that even the angry husband noticed 
no hesitation, “she has not. I did not 
see her until after .«incheon. But this 
afternoon ahe accompanied me on a 
round of charity calls, and. since our 
return, she has been busily engaged in 
making out her report to the Charity- 
Calls Committee of the Woman's Aux
iliary. She will be ready to accom
pany you hjome so soon as this is fin
ished."

Fcr this lie Father Charles Billings 
presently—and *ong—repented, and he 
will never cease to be anxious con
cerning its moral effect upon .Mrs. 
Brewster—now slowly acquiring the 
habit of a pegative happiness by utter 
self-forgetting. Also, the recurrent 
torture of his wretched inability to 
solve »he problem of whetuer or no* 
he did right in telling the lie will al
ways serve the purpose of an exquis
itely painful hair-shirt to the man who 
told it. But there are rare moments, 
now and then, when the problem and 
the repentance alike cease to trouble 
him—when he is glad in the conviction 
that the lie saved not only a woman's 
body from perdition, but also the wom
an's soul.

Prosperóos- l ooking Old Oeutlemau Has 
a (>ood One.

Persons who advertise for situations 
should beware of a slick swindler, who 
is working a new game. He is described 
as an elderly man of substantial ap
pearance and an air of fatherly benevo
lence, whose very manner is enotigh to 
call on young men and women who 
are advertising for situations, and after 
a long talk, during the course of which 
he inquires closely into their habits, 
he engages them. “ Here is my ad
dress,” he says, giving one that is 
equally as fictitious as his name. “ You 
may begin » ’ork in the morning.” Sat
isfactory terms have been agreed upon, 
usually in excess of what the applicant 
had expected. This puts him in a good 
humor. Then the old man rises as 
though to take his departure, and. still 
talking, he feels in his pockets. He 
discovers that a pickpocket has gone 
through him. but, fortunately, he had 
very little money »hen hc started out. 
Still it is embarrassing to be totally 
without change. Could he be obliged 
with a small loan, just a dollar or so? 
It will be returned when the young 
man or young »ornan, as the case may 
be. comes to work in the morning. Un
der the circumstances it would not be 
policy to refuse, and he gets what he 
asks for. The next morning the victim 
goes to the address given prepared to 
start in on the new duties and finds 
that no such person is known. Several 
cases of this kind have recently come 
to light, says the Philadelphia Record, 
and the same benevolent-looking old 
man has been implicated in all of them.

New York’s ------------- ------ 1D e p lo ra b le  C o n d i t io n  g

o f  A f fa i r s  in  th e  1

Shame T e n d e r l o in  1

Recent disclosures in regard to the i thro»' from conspicuous church«*, 
manner in which New York police of- | cursing and vulgarity from the lips of 
ficials harbor crime in the precincts! inmates of low resorts iwllute the air 
under their control and the many and the green light of the police sta- 
fruitlcss efforts that have been made tion lamp is in close prom ix ity  to the 
by victims of those under the anthori- red light of the den of vice. Negroes 
ties' protection to have the haunts of of the lowest type approach res pert-

HUSBAND WAS A TRIPLET.

Bride Couldn't Dintliiguitli Him from 
HI* Brother* hn*1 l.e iivn  Him.

Pretty Mrs. Louis Zevin. bride of 
three days of Louis Zevin. a wealthy 
merchant of New Britain, Conn., has 
gone home to her mother in New York. 
"My husband is a triplet." she says. 
“ He has two brothers »'ho look so 
nearly like him that I can’t tell one 
of the three from another. It's too 
much of a puzzle for me. so I think I 
will be happier wtih my mother.” The 
marriage three days ago was cele
brated » -ith great aplomb, but the 
honeymoon » ’as of brief standing. The 
two brothers, whom she saw for the 
first time at the »'edding. »'ere so near
ly like her husband in looks that she 
confessed to her friends the peculiar 
predicament she found herself in when 
the three were about at the same time. 
Other differences arose, it is said, dur
ing the three days.and today the young 
bride packed her trunk and took the 
train for New York. “ My wife lost her 
affection for me because I changed my 
religion after the marriage." the bride
groom explains it. “ She says she can
not live with a man of religious belief 
than is not the same as hers.” Zevin 
has begun suit for separation, says a 
New York World special, alleging that 
his wife abandoned him. Last night his 
department store was attached in his 
wife’s counter-suit for alimony.

vice and dissipation suppressed, have 
brought prominently liefore the publi • 
the nauseating condition or aftairs in 
tne American metropolis. Without a 
doubt, the Tenderloin, where »icked
ness has reigned supreme during the 
terms of many prominent police offi
cials. now harbors the most depraved 
and hardened class of humanity to he 
found in a civilized community. All 
New York’s vice and thievery do not 
shelter themselves within the borders 
ci the "Tenderloin ’ by any means, 
they find police "protection" in many 
other sections. But it is in the "Ten
derloin." in the heart of the city, that 
dazzling center appealing to citizen 
and stranger, that both have in 
trenched themselves. Never was known 
here before such hold licentiousness, 
such an utterly low moral tone as the 
“Tenderloin now presents. There were 
evil times 25 years ago. when "Tom" 
Bray, "Johnny” Camphenee, "Patsy" 
Egan. "Harry” Hill. ' The” Allen. 
"Bunkers” and others carried on their 
notorious dives in the quarter about 
Houston street and Broadway. Bleeck- 
er, Mercer, Greene and Thompson 
streets. And from 1890 to 1894 vice 
and crime, that inseparable alliance, 
had an undisturbed sway. Yet. with 
the exception that murders inslow re
sorts are not so numerous as formerly.

able passers-by and gambler and crim
inal indulge in pleasant eonversatiom 
with the “ fixed” policeman. While oa 
the street much .that is demoralizing 
to ilie impressionable youth and tha 
older person as well is wrought, it is 
in the gilded music halls that the great 
harm is accomplished. There is a man
ifest effort to make these resorts at
tractive. futile though it may be. In 
them, women openly ply their de
moralizing trade, gambling gained ar* 
conducted openly and callow youths 
and old rakes drink and carouse with 
wretches steeped iu crime. Enticed 
into one of the music halls, it a* 
eas> matter for the ¡nexperi«mced to 
fall a victim to the doped gtass «ir 
drugged cigarette and then he is 
robbed and thrown into the street. I P- 
on recovering his senses, the dupe may 
make complaint to the patroling po
liceman. hut his only answer is a round 
of abuse. If he insist on going to the 
room he occupied when roblied, it will 
lie found that everything in it has 
been altered and it is. impossible for 
him to recognize it as the same place. 
While a vast majority of the cases are 
unreported, an investigation made a 
year ago by a leading opponent of po
lice corruption revealed the fa«'t that 
in the Tenderloin precincts there were 
nearly 30«i complaints. This is deplor-

l*»ul H e le n '*  Silverware.
T h e  s ilve rw are  o f Pant R evere  ts 

of excellent workmanship and chaste 
in form, evidently modeled after Eng
lish eighteenth' century designs, and 
the pieces of plate manufactured by 
him. and now so eagerly sought for by 
collectors, are good examples of the 
style at present so greatly in favor, 
which we have agreed to call colo
nial. The simple classical forms 
adopted by our struggling artisans at 
a period when art in this country 
was still in its "bib and tucker,” 
strangely enough, have never been 
improved upon by their successors; 
and by reverting to them in these lat
ter days ottr silversmiths, as well as 
our cabinet-makers, are displaying 
good sense as well as taste; but ill 
this mechanical age they stamp or 
saw out their patterns in unlimited 
quantities by machinery, and do not. 
as of yore, hammer or carve them la
boriously. piece by piece, by hand, and 
therein lies a distinction and a differ
ence.—Bcri liner’s.

it is extremely doubtful whether the ably high, as will lx- realized when it 
oldrr generation had known more is considered that many will stand th« 
vicions conditions than now are flaunt- loss of money rather than invite pull
ed in the Tenderloin, which is em- ! licity, with its sequel of complications.
braced within the 19tli precinct, front 
Fourteenth to Forty-second street and 
from Fourth to Seventh avenues. In 
the Tenderloin, a heterogeneous mass 
is painfully jumbled together. In this 
incongruous district, the millionaire 
touches elbows, as it »ere, »  ith the so-

lt can be seen, therefore, »'hat an en
ormous total the number of these cases 
reaches. The women make oold-blood- 
ed calculations, always seeking to 
choose possibly married men. or those 
of some position, knowing that the 
chances of their stirring a row in the

clal outcast, and great hotels, marvels police station are slight.—Utica Globe, 
of luxurious comfort, and massive res- ----—----------------
idential palaces, throw their shadows 
on the defiant brothel. Oniy a stone's

There's always a slip 
sidewalk and the ship.

betwixt the

Z5he A v e r a g e  ^/¡m erican.
The average American is a man five t grandfather before him. it does not 

feet eight inches in height, with a j appear that he has suffered any nten- 
chest girth of thirty-six inches and a 1 tal or physical deterioration in con- 
weight of 150 pounds. He is nearly an j sequence of such indulgence. Though 
inen taller than his Engiish cousin, j by no means an intemperate man. 
and more than an inch taller than his i neither is he an advocate of total ab-
distant cousin, the German. He prob
ably looks over the heads of all Euro
pean peoples. In weight, however, he 
is exceeded by both Englishman and 
German, being of slimmer and lighter 
build, although he is probably as heavy 
as the average European. His 1 amity 
consists of one wife and three chil
dren. a fourth child having died in 
infancy. His age is 37 years, and he 
expects to live thirty years longer. His 
expectation of life is greater by a 
year or two than that of the repre- I 
sentatlve of any other people, those 
who most nearly approach hint being 
our kin, the English and Germans. His 
wife is thirty-five years of age. is five

stinence. Annually his family, which 
means in the main himself, consumes 
seven and one-half gallons of spirits 
and wine, and not less than seventy- 
five gallons of beer. This last item il
lustrates a characteristic acquired with 
his German strain of blood. He uses 
less spirits and more malt liquors than 
did his immediate ancestors—Dr. Hen
ry Gannett in Everybody's Magazine.

tedn«M  KiplAinrif.
In  I.iverpoot recently & sentim ental 

young lady was on the Cunard steam
ship quay when she saw a young girl 
sitting on a trunk in an attitude of

feet four inches in height, and weighs t ,,tter dejection and despair. Poor
126 pounds. She will live to the age 
of sixty-eight years, as her expectation 
of life is slightly greater than that 
of her husband. "They were married 
ten years ago. The two older children 
are pursuing their studies in the pub
lic schools, which the youngest child 
has not yet entered. Both he aud his 
wife received a common school educa
tion. but did not continue their studies 
into the high school. He is in a meas
ure a slave to tobacco. He consumes 
twenty pounds of the narcotic weed a 
year, or one ounce per day. and al
though 1h has used it freely since he 
»'as grown, as did his fatliei and

thing.” though the romantic lady, "she 
is probably alone and a stranger. Her 
pale cheeks and great sad eyes tell of 
a broken heart and a yearning for 
sympathy." So she went over to the 
traveler to »  in her confidence. “Cross
ed in love" she asked sympatheti
cally. "No.” replied the girl, with a 
sigh, “crossed in the Servia. and an 
awful rough passage, too."—London 
Tit-Bits.

Pleasure is often but a change of 
pain. A man »'ho has had the gout 
feels firstrate when ge gets down to 
ordinary rheumatism.

Cleaning |'p Coronation Coaelie*.
In view of the coronation next year, 

all the state roaches are being over
hauled and put in repair, as many of 
them were in sadly dilapidated condi
tion through want of use. Lord Salis
bury and the Duke of Portland both 
possess beautiful state coaches, and so 
do the Duke of Norfolk, the Duke of 
Devonshire, the Duke of Marlborough, 
and the Duke of Buccleuch. while Lord 
Londonderry’s and Lord Cadogan's 
are perhaps the best turned out. The 
various embassies also have splendid 
coaches.—Lady's Magazine.

Swipsey—Did youse see de
game? Shorty—Yes. all 
inning. Den’s, »'b^n de limb broke

last
last

-Old si <iii C«ini|M*titl»n.
The old man brought in the mail 

matter and then stopped to remark:
"Witz yon-alls up ter de opery 

house las' nite?"
“No. What was going on?"
“Well, yo' orter ben dar. Dey had 

hot goins-on ober dis heah kompe- 
tishun queschun!"

“ What did they make out of it?"
“ Nigh as I cud make' out dere's 

anudder guess er cornin’ 'bout dat. 
But whedder we gits hit er not we 
kno's now »hut hit ar."

“ And what is it?"
“ Why, de kompetishun whut we's 

got is er matter oh how much de 
korporashun on top kin git outer de 
people an' ho»- little de peeple kin 
keep ter derselbs an' dere chillun's 
chillun! Dat's how ¿hit struck me!" 
—Sam W. Small in the Atlanta Con
stitution.

A gu in a ld o  ^ / i  tirprise.
No officer of the United States army 

is better fitted to speak of conditions 
in the Philippines than is*'Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. who commanded this coun
try’s forces in the campaign against 
Aguinaldo. His statement that there 
is now little resistance to the author
ity of the United Stales, and that 
wholly of a guerrilla nature, will glad
ly be accepted as will also his report 
concerning the insurgent chief. Agui
naldo. His statement about the rebel 
leader is altogether unique to the 
American public, as it puts him in a 
most favorable light. Gen. MacArthur

to get a mineral water night cap in 
the late evening. Jokingly I asked hint 
if he’d been there all nay. “ Yes. sir. 
1 have.' was the reply. And concluded 
this is the only game 1 can heat 
here.' "—Chicago News.

up

lnexlinx:ui*liH lilr Mmtclie*.
In many cigar stores and at stands 

in hotel lobbies dealers are discarding 
the alcohol lamps and other patent 
devices for getting a light. They give 
the customer a small box of inextin
guishable matches that will not blow

says of him that, as a personage and out on an open car or on a ferryboat.
character, he has been a great sur
prise to the American officers. His 
conduct has been quiet, dignified, man
ly "and in every other respect of a kind 
calculated to excite admiration. Agui-

For lighting a cigar in the wind these 
patent matches are all right, but for 
use around an office or in a smoking 
room they are dangerous. In a Broad 
street hotel Monday a smoker waved

naldo is a man of considerable person- one of these matches after lighting a 
ality. His dignity soon came to be a cigarette, and supposing it to be ex-
matter of remark among those with tinguished. tossed it into the waste pa- 
whom he »as brought into contact pd- basket by a stenographer’s desk

Au*trullH Object* to A fcliati*.
The immigration of Afghans into 

Australia is increasing rapidly, steam
ers bringing in large numbers weekly, 
writes a Melbourne correspondent. 
Mr. Barton, the premier, in response 
to representations urging him to pre- 
ve t» their incoming, has replied that 
had he known in time that the last 
batch »'ere about to arrive h£ would 
have prohibited their landing as an 
act of state. The labor party are 
clamoring for an aliens bill to exclude 
natives of Asia. Africa and Polyne
sia. but the ministry adhere to their 
bill prescribing an educational test.

after his capture, and upon being con- There was a brisk blaze in a minut*
■ or two that destroyed the »'aste bask<&-' 
! and t ruined the stenographer's gauzy 
gown. Unlike the ordinary match, thes« 
inextinguishable affairs do not go out 

are totallly burned up. in 
the hands of a careless man they are 
really dangerous— Philadelphia Time«.

fined he did not offer a sign or utter 
a word of resentment on account of 
his captivity. The Americans found 
him to be a great deal more of a man 
than they thought he was. He seems ; untji'"they 
to have accepted American supremacy 
as inevitable, and apparently is satis
fied with the way matters are being 
conducted in the archipelago. Fie has 
conducted himself with equanimity and 
diplomacy since his capture, and by 
his general conduct has stamped him
self as a thorough man.

Mm«*, tb  ro inp iidcu rt f.ook*.
Mme. de Pompadour was not. ac

cording to the testimony of her con
temporaries, a beauty, nor anything 
more than a fairly good looking wo
man. She gained her influence by her 
pleasing manners and her wonderful 
tact and address. Her chief beauty 
was her hair, which, to increase her 
apparent height, she wore in the fash
ion that has siuce borne her name.

Better Thau Kv I deuce.
Jaggles—His lawyer is getting him a 

new trial. Did he find more evidence? 
Waggles—No. The prisoner's friends 
found more money.

Only OAitH* lie Coiilil Kent.
William C. V\ hitney's latest story is 

about a young frequenter of the race 
track in whom lie took some little in
terest. After working .steadily for some 
months this chap took his savings to 
Saratoga and at the outset of the race 
meeting started in to get ¡ill the book
makers’ money. Luck was against him 
and after t »o  or three days of plung
ing with indifferent success he found 
his capital sadly reduced. Then he 
took a turn at roulette and lost about 
all he had left. "On the following 
morning," says Mr. Whitney. "I found 
the ctfap sitting in one of the spring
houses, where one may drink all the j The trustees have erected a wind- 
water he chooses for 5 cents. At noon i mill, pump and tank in the cemeterv 
when I stepped in he was still there, i an improvement which some of the 
There he sat at the same table when. ! dead will certainly appreciate.—Sun- 
with a party of friends, I stepped in ( field t/4ich.) Correspondence.

«>f Memory.
An extraordinary feat was performed 

the other day at Naples hv M. Arlini, 
a professor of rhetoric, in presence of 
a large audience, which was mainly 
composed of actors, authors and jour
nalists. Without hesitation and with 
haidly a pause he repeated from mem
ory the 13.350 lines ¡hat arc in the “ Di
vine Comedy” of Dante. Jt was 8 
o’clock in tlie evering when lie began 
to recite, and 1m did not stop until a 
quaiter past two in the following af
ternoon. The t:,sk. therefore, occupied 
hint 1.093 minutes, which was at th« 
rate of 83o lines, an hour. During all 
this time lie recited unceasingly e i 
cept at rare intervals, when he stopped 
for a minute or two to sip a little 
brandy and water. The feat »'as the 
result of a wager.



..í% BS, IM L uosa
Niece e f  E x-President 

la m e s  K . P o lk , W rites to 
M rs. P inkham  S a y in g :

u D b a s M bs. P in k h a m  : — I  h a re  been  
ie d  fo r  n e a r ly  tw o  y ea rs , an d  so 

f a r  h a r e  n o t  been  blessed* w ith  a  ch ild . 
I  h ave , h o w e v e r , su ffe red  w i th  a  com 
p lic a t io n  o f  fe m a le  t ro u b le s  and  p a in 
fu l  m en s tru a tion , u n t i l  v e r y  re c e n t ly .

KBS. ID A  I,. ROSKR.
"T h e  value of L y d ia  E . P in k -  

ham’s Vegetable Compound was
ea lled  to my attention by an intimate 
fr ie n d , whose life had simply been a 
to r tu re  with inflammation and ulcer
ation, and a few bottles of your Com
pou n d  cured h er; ■ she can hardly 
b e lie v e  it herself to-day, she

ch blessed health, Y took four

W ill it be believed that the Sedai> 
chair still exists in a bustling town 
not far from Paris—in Orleans? In 
this pretty city, says a Paris newspa 
per, especially on Sundays at the hour 
of mass, the classic Sedan chair, as it 
was known to the gallants of the eight
eenth century, is borne through the 
streets by robust carriers, its occu
pants being aged people and invalids, 
to whom the Jolting of a carriage is 
intensely disagreeable.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
Bright's Disease is no respeetor of 

persons; it attacks men and women, 
the strong and robust, the rich and 
poor, the actlye body and brain work
ers, the fathers of families, the bread 
winners in every sphere of life, seem
in g  to choose for its victims those only 
who can least be spared. Smith’s Sure 
Kidney Cure is the only guaranteed 
remedy for Bright’s Disease.

Your money back if it falls to cure.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug

gists.

Of the imported cheese consumed in 
England last year. Canada contributed 
56 per cent, the United States 25 per 
cent and Holland 12 per cent

W
.  ... -------- --------------- -----  .„nr
b o tt le s  of your Compound and consider 
■»yself cured. 1 am once more in flue 
h ea lth  and spirits; my domestic and 
o ffic ia l d u tie s  all seem easy now, for I  
f e e l  so strong I esn do three times 
what I used to do. You have a host of 
friends in Denver, and among the best 
count, Yours very gratefully,— M rs . 
I d a  L. H o u r . 326 18th Ave.,* Denver, 

" — $tOOO forfeit If a*mm testimonial l i  not

IN S IS T  O N  G K TTIN 'G  IT .
Sam# gro-er* say they don't keep De

fiance Starch. Thin la because they have 
a stock on hand of other brands contain
ing only 12 os. In a package, which they 
won't be able to sell first, because De
fiance contains H oz. for the same money.

Do you want 16 oz. instead of 12 oz. 
fo r baine money? Then buy Defiance 
S arch. Requires no cooking.

I f  y o u  a re  111, d o n ’t h esita te  to  
g e t a b o t t le o f  L y d ia  E . P in k h a n i’s 
V e g e ta b le  C om p ou n d  a t  once, 
and write to  M rs . P in k h a m ,  
Lynn, Mass* f o r  special advice— 
it is free.

! F o r  M ere  Than  a Quarter o f s  Century 
¡notation o f  W .  ~
£80 shoes fo r  

i exce lled  a ll
these prioee. Th is  exce llen t reputation has 
been w on b y  m erit alone. W .  L .  Douglas 
shoes have to  g iv e  better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.60 shoes because his 
reputation fo r  the best $3.00 and $3.50 

must be m aintained. The standard

When a steel pen begans to scratch 
It is not necessary to change It, as 
there is much good work to be gotten 
out of it yet. if the following plan be 
tried: Turn the gas down very low
and hold the point of the pen in it for 
a few seconds. The pen will emerge 
from this treatment as good as new.

It is interesting to note that fifty- 
four in every 100.000 deaths in the en
tire country are not caused by any dis
ease at all. but simply by “ old age”— 
the natural running down of the hu
man clock.

DO YO l’ R CI.OTHKS LOOK YELLO W ?
Then use Defiance Starch. It will keep 

them white—16 oz. for 10 cents.

In the cotton crop of 1899-1900, North 
Carolina produced 561.000 bales, of 
which no less than 435.000 were con
sumed within the borders of the State. 
South Carolina stood next in the line 
of progress, with a production of 921,- 
000 and a consumption of 497.000 bales.

always been p laced so h igh that the 
irer receives m ore va lu e fo r  his money 

in  the W .  Ik  D ouglas $3.00 and $3.50 
■hoes than he ean ge t e lsew here.

W .L .  Douglas sells m ore  $3.00 and$3.50 
i than any other tw o  manufacturers. 

W. L  Douglas $4.00 OHt Ed go Lino 
cannot to oqualled at ang price.

Roosevelt is the youngest president. 
Five have been above sixty and five 
under fifty, viz., Roosevelt, Cleveland, 
Garfield, Grant and Franklin Pierce. 
Mr. Roosevelt is forty-three, while 
Grant at his first inauguration, was 
forty-seven

Millions of francs’ worth of damage 
•was done in Central Spain last summer 
by grasshoppers. They ate up every 
green plant in (he fields, and all the 
efforts to fight them with fire and other 
means failed.

Bold b y  the beat shoe dealers everywhere. 
Insist upon h av ing  XV. L . D oug las  shoes 

w ith  nam e and  price stam ped on bottom. 
<m tm O rd e r k j  M a ll .— If W . L. Douglas 
i sis not sold In jour town, tend order direct to 

i s-nt anyw here on receipt o f price and 
A  <1*. additional fo r carriage. My 
custom  departm ent w ill make you a 
pair th at mil equal S& and M cua- 

. tom  made shoes, in style, fit and 
ear. T ake measurements of 
foot as show n on m odel: state 

style desired; size and width 
’  a lly  w orn; plain or

p toe; heavy, med
ium or light soles, 

fit guaranteed. 
T ry  a  pair.

British medical journals of high au
thority insist that ozone can be arti
ficially produced at reasonable expense 
to purify the air in tunnels, sewers 
and other places in London. ^

•  EVERY MAN •
• WOMAN AND CHILD Z
• •• •
•  who suffers from •
• •

: Rheumatism l
•  •
•  should use *

i S t  Jacobs O il!
500 SALESMEN;
Wanted for the best selll g  book ever publish
ed. Agents have taken orders for 1.000copies 
In Bolivar and 1,600 copies in Washington coun
ty, Miss. An agent in Pulaski county. Ark., 
has 1,100orders; an agent in Memphis has de
livered  1.13». $4 00 to SIC.uO per day. sure. 
I t  goes like "ho t cakes "  CIRCULAR FREE. 
4 .  $., N IC H O L f *  CO.. A T L A N T A , G A. |

it Conquers Pain, acts like 
magic, and has rc equal on 
earth as a pain killer.

Price, 25c and 50c.

SOLD BY .4IX DEALERS IS MEDICINE.

»’* Priceless Remedy 
DC. 0. PHELPS BROWN'S

PRECIOUS

OINTMENT
It Cures Through the Pores 
Address Dr. O. P Brown, 90 B'wajr

Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Week Sack. Sprains. 
Bums, Sores and all Pain.
CsaalaNN’Oet u of JonT 
opeciai druggist. » .  Me. 
It he doe, not »ell it, send 
a* hi, name, and for your 
trouble, wa will Croa 
Send You a Trial l ie s «  

, Newburgh, N. T.

W a rroo ted  W a te rp roo f. 
Made to stand hard 
knocks and rough 
w ork. Look  for 
tbs trad« 
mark.

T E X A S  IN VEN TO R S
Direct attention to utilizing Texas on. A  fortune In 
1». AddressalooccMASON, FENWICK A L A W 
R E N C E , Patent L aw y e r»,W ash in g to n ,D .C .  
lu tn w h il  1ML Guide Book FREE.

nD AD C V "EN DISCOVERY; give*
\ J  Jw  TT  ^ 9  I  quick relief and cures wore* 
cases. Book of testlmonlm* and 1# »AYS' treatment 

TSS.*asl./-

denier 
hasn't them. 

Writ« for catalogue ta
n. n. tuwter * son, 

oole Mfr*. Ka$tfiiBrMgg,N>$$.

When
You
Feel

Shaky

When yon feel that chills and fever or malaria 
has singled you out as a victim, when you ache 
all over, ferì tired and run ĉ pwn from head to foot

3 T f i l i p

CHILLIFUGE
It will rout the trouble at once. Chillifuge is 
guaranteed to cure the worst case o f chills and 
lever that ever attacked a man. I f  it fails your 
money is returned. It is absolutely free from 
quinine and decidedly pleasant to take. Price 50c. 

Sold everywhere.

FINLAY, DICKS & CO., LH., New Orleans, It .

e *  O O O  IN CASH PRIZES!
% A j3f  m  W e pay this amount in Cash Prizes to our solicitors

_  Jr    o w  l f a n  W A m a n  R f i v u  a n d  f l i r k h u v p  t h f »  c h u n i ’ P  r t f  a. l i f o r i m os giving them 40* commission. Men. Women. Boys and Girls have the chance of a lifetime.
M cK i n l e y  m e m o r i a l  p i c t u r e s  o n  c r e d i t .
«ienil voi’ r name and address, write us agreeing to sell them and return us the money less your
«ommission. and we will «end vou the p « tures free, all charges prepaid. 1st ORAND PRIZE,
s i i.OO- 2nd PRIZE. *500: 3rd l-RIZE, *250. Full particulars of other prizes sent with the 
£ tet£e^  Write to-dij. It may m„an $1.000 te you. HOUSEHOLD GUEST CO.. 6epHOUSEHOLD GUEST CO L B. CHICAGO, ILL.
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i C. H. CLARK. Pro*.. ALAMO INSURANCE BUILDING. SAN ANTONIO.
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CRACKSMEN ARE COV ARDS.

Stories o f B u rg la rs  H r ls g  B rave A re  

A ll  Bo»h.

“ Bold burglars, or bold ‘crooks' ol 
any sort, are much more scarce than 
their victims have any idea of. They 
don’t succeed because they are bold 
or have bravery that amounts to more 
than sublime assurance, but because 
the great majority of their victims arc 
cowards,” said a burglar just out of the 
penitentiary at Joliet. 111. "A  burg
lar with sense,” he continued, ‘ knowif 
that people will get out of his way 
as a rule and will be only too glad tc 
allow him to escape rather than run 
the risk of having their own skins 
hurt. I have known a man to lie 
awake In bed and mak*’  believe he was 
asleep, hoping that the burglar in his 
room would get through his work 
and hurry away without hurting him. 
He was a coward, and the burglar, 
who was just as big a coward, took 
advantage of the fact. He knew the 
man was awake. If that man had 
moved the burglar would have “ske
daddled,” with visions of a bullet be
hind him. Of course, if a burglar is 
cornered, he is like a rat in the same 
fix—he will fight.

“ Cowardice simply invites burglars. 
If the rule was to receive burglars 
with a club or revolver there would 
be lots fewer In the business. If men 
were willing to take a little chance of 
being hurt burglars wouldn’t take 
chances with them. No men are more 
careful of their hides than burglars, 
and their courage amounts only to a 
reliance on the weakness of human 
nature. Think of the cowardice 
which allows two or three men to hold 
up two or three dozen men In a rail
way train. A little grit would en
able them to overthrow the highway
men in a minute, but each one is 
afraid to lead, and they submit like 
sheep. The profession understands 
this. After two or three cases at 
jumping on the train robbers—even at 
the risk of some injury or even death 
—there would be no more train rob
beries. But people submit, and the 
business goes on. Bravery of burg
lars is bosh.”

CITY VS. COUNTRY.
Cities Too Full o f Interest to Be Pro

perly In term tin».
What are the relative merits for lit

erary purposes of city and country 
The London Daily News discusses the 
matter thus: Cities are (like the uni
verse) for good or evil, a very Import
ant. and, therefore, a very poetic 
thing. If they suffer in any respect 
front a literary point of view, it is from 
the variness of their claims, the multi
plicity of their dues. They are more 
tories to be told about them than 

would go to make a new “ Arabian 
Nights. ’ There are more poems in
volved in their chronicles than any 
minor poet would dare to publish in 
one volume. In a rustic romance the 
story is effectively relieved and con
trasted; it is a matter of the heat of 
human passion being shown up against 
the placidity of hayricks; a matter of 
the eiobation of human cunning being 
enhanced by a comparison with the 
«lntique simplicity of pis». But In a 
city like London tales trip over each 
other's heels, the threads of thrilling 
romance cross and tangle; the world 
is too full of interest to be properly 
interesting. So many men pass us in 
the street who have made a rich and 
unique history that, for the take of 
mere convenience, we fall back on the 
assumption that none of them have. .

. The reason we fly from the city is1 
not that it is not poetical; it is that its, 
poetry is too fierce, too fascinating and 
too practical in its demands.

G ift» From the Kaiser.
On Thursday. July 18, Kaiser W il

helm: drove from Gudvangen to Stftl- 
heim, and on the road lost his ring. 
As he drove himself, the lines may 
have pulled the ring from his finger. 
At Stalheim the carriage was cleaned 
up, and a hostler found the missing 
jewelry upon the bottomiof the vehicle. 
The next day the Kàisir returned to 
Gudvangen. and thinking that the same 
coachman who had driven him over 
was the finder of the ring handed him 
a 50-crowu <mote (about $15.50) as he 
stepped out of the coach. The coach
man at once explained that he was 
not the finder of the valued article, but 
that the hostler at Stalheim was the 
lucky person. The Kaiser then handed 
¿h*e man 100 crowns for his honesty, 
saying: “ I am very glad to get it back, 
as it is my engagement ring.”

The I a i t  o f the Buttons.
It is related by an exchange that in 

a certain parish, the name of which is 
prudently withheld, the wife of a cler
gyman was mending clothes when a 
neighbor dropped in for a social chat. 
The visitor’s attention was attracted 
to a large basket half-filled with but
tons, and carelessly fingering them she 
suddenly remarked: “Why, here are 
two buttons exactly the same as those 
my husband had on his last winter 
suit!’’ “ Indeed,” said the clergyman’s 
wife, “ that is curious! All these but
tons were found in the collection- 
basket, and I have saved them, think
ing I might put them to use.” Aftor 
this the conversation languished, and 
very soon the visitor took her depart
ure. But the story got abroad, and no 
more buttons were found in the bas
ket.—Youth's Companion.

His Regrets
The editor of the Whitset Courier 

expresses his regrets as follows: “ We 
regret to record the explosion of the 
boiler of Major Tompkins' sawmill. 
Tne six men who were employed in 
the mill were all subscribers to our 
paper. Two of them landed on their 
heads three minutes after the explo
sion but we were unable to collect their 
dues, as* they were unconscious when 
we reached the scene.”—Atlanta Con
stitution.

Luggage In R ight Train.
As a train was moving out of a 

Scotch station a man in one of the 
compartments noticed that the porter, 
in whose charge he had given his lug
gage, had not put It Into the van, and 
so shouted at him and said: "H i! you 
old fool! What do you mean by not 
putting my luggage in the van?” To 
which the porter replied: “Eh, man! 
rer luggage la ne’er such, a fool aa yar
ns!’ ! Yer 1’ the wrang train!”

O» sense of
ipietely <le»S "*e the whole system 
; It th rou gh »" “ «cous surface.«, 
should B*ta*^be used except on

HauS^Jrrh
.-------r i by £• H f f i M

no » e r

B ew are  o t
Com

Am mercury 
smell and com 
when entering - 
Such article# shouM 
prescription* from r»t 
damage they will do 1*
can possibly derive fro— f T  rii“ “  " '-»a»rrn 
Cure!m*nufacturod b t Cheney A Co.,
Toledo. O., contain* taken
Internally, acting ^ r e ^ o ^ n th e b lo o d  and 
mucous surface« o i l . s  buyi*W 
Hall s Catarrh Cure be s»TR>Yu*et the genuine.

The will of Mr«. William J. Cooper, 
late of Lancaster. Fa., bequeaths $5000 
to the city of Lancaster, the Interest 
to be used in buying coal for the poor 
of the city. She also leaves $2000 to 
th i Ann C. Wltmer Home for Aged 
Women. I-ancaster. and $1000 for the 
Home for Aged Couples, in Philadel
phia.

•--------------------— —i — -----------

in s is t  o n  g e t t in g  i t .
Some grocers any they don't keep De

fiance Starch because they have a stock 
In hand o f 12 oz. brand*, which they know 
cannot be sold to a customer wno ha* 
once used the 16 os. pkK- Detianee Starch 
tor same money.

Bankrupts are broken, Nbut idiots 
are only cracked.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are 
easier to use and color more good* brigh
ter and faster colors than any other dye. 
bold by druggists, 10c. per package.

Occasions do n 
can only show w

B e Tew Ewt Btoe?
I f you do not eat rice you ought to. 

It is an ideal food, easily digested, 
nutritious and cheap. Send ten cents 
in stamps to S. F. B. Morse. Assist
ant Passenger Traffic Manager. South
ern Pacific-Sunset Route. Houston, 
Texas, for copy of Southern Pacific 
Rice Cook Book containing two hun
dred receipts for preparing rice.

North Carolina claims tne largest 
grapevine m the world. It is on the 
farm of B. F. Meekins. Roanoke Is
land, not far from the site of Fort 
Raleigh, and near the birthplace of 
Virginia Dare, it is claimed that tike 
vine was planted by Sir Walter Ra
leigh's ill-fated colony in 1587. It is 
of the Scuppernong variety, covers an 
acre of ground, and yields about a 
ton of grapes annually.

The Chicago stocK yards are the big
gest in the world. They can hold 20,- 
000 cattle daily, besides 20.000 sheep 
and 10,000 pigs. They contain twenty 
miles of streets and fifty miles of feed
ing troughs.

ma*p~a ma»; they 
Wit there % |u him.

Eloquence may make young America 
wish that he could talk that way, but 
It does not seem to affect him other
wise.

T H E

Pantouris
Croton for the King of Fashion

Made smooth and rough, in all desirable colors and varying widths o f brim. 
Turned over, bound, or raw edges.

Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS Ö CO..
Brown and I2th Sts., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

For »ale by all leading Kelail Hatters. Aone genuine uithout our trad e-marl.

NOW

The Empress Dowager of China is 
still breaking her journey to Pekin all 
to pieces.

n n u p i  F T F  R O O K  o f t h e  o f f ic i a l  l i f e  o f  h 'K I M E Y - h a d t
W  w i n  I  h f a  I  lw I f  I I V R  Agents wanted. Alio general trevellln* agent» and resides*

dlRtrict manager* to handle the only nuthorlzcd omcini* » » •  
thentlc life  o f President M cKinley; also giving live, of our other martyr Pre.ldenti. Llncom and
G arU e ld ; complete lnilde hUtory of the vlUaluou* w 
trated; 600  page*. The only llf

Mr». Winslow’s Sootning Syrwp.
/orchildren teething, •oftesstbe W*U, reduce* In- 
lunm.tluo. allay» pstn, cure» wind cotta. 25c »  botila.

T H K  B E ST  R ESU LTS IN  S T A R C H IN G
can be obtaiued only by using Defiance 
Starch, besides get tine 4 oz. more for 
same money—no cookiug required.

In fancy dancing it’$ easV'to get lost 
in the shuffle.

The area under wheat in Manitoba 
exceeds 2,000.000 acres.

aorklng» of the anarchistic societies; profu»elT lllus- 
__________ pages. The only lire or .ncttlnley printed In English.German and Swedish. Lib
eral commission to agent* and a straight guaranteed aalary to those In the advsneed position», z o o  never 
had a better opportunity to make big money quickly and easily than you have today. Ton esn BUZ* 
0500 per month for the next 3 month* pushing this marvelous history of a great and good and usanil 
life. Strike now. while the Iron la hot. Do net delay, for every day la worth from 020 to SSO to you. Asd 
bear In mind that If you demonstrate to ns that you can aell books, that later In (be fall we will be willing** 
employ you undera stralgbt-out guaranteed salary to appoint and Instruct other agents. This Is the cbesee 
of a lifetime. We make ottr own books and can eaally duplicate the offerof any other bouse, and will Aon*. 
We also give a valuable premium to every purchaser worth more than the ratall priea • *  
the book. Many of these concerns that are advertising McKinley books are merely general agenU aadbuv 
their books from us. We advlae you to order from us. and thua deal directly with the manufacturer*. Credit 
given; freight paid. Write todav and send 10 cents for postage on fr »e  outfit.

CO -U PE KATIV t: PU B LISH IN G  CO., Dept. W, 356 Dearborn St., Chi«
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E.RiCE.GREENVILLE 
TENNESSEE CROSSTIE 
GRANGERTWIST

¿ G r ang er  Tw istTags being equal to  one o t others m entioned

••J. T .,”  “ Cross Bow,”  “ Spear head,”  
“ Old Honesty,”  “  Master Wof-kman,”  “ Sickle,”  

“ Brandyw ine,”  “ Jolly T ar,”  “ Planet,” ’ “ Nep
tune,”  “ Ole V arginy.”  a

A
TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECUR1NO PRESENTS.

U
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44 99

Our new illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS 

FOR 1902
will include many articles not shown here. .It will contain the 
most attractive List of Present« ever offered for Tags, and will 
be sent by mail on receipt of postage—two cent«.

(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January 1st, 1902.)

Our offer of Present» for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages 
containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

C. Hy. BROWN,
4241 Folsom Ave.,

St. Louis, Mo.
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ADMIRES ADMIRAL
Washington, Oct. 13.—Monday in the 

Schley court of inquiry Judge Advocate 
Lemly concluded presentation of testi-

FRUIT AND FLOWERS

seat to A nburn for Cmolr««*. »»«*♦ **• 
.Nul K m tv e  Them,

Albany, N. Y., Oct. H.—Superintend
ent Collin3 will request Secretary of 
State Hay to designate an official re-

FOR THR TR IN ITY .

A  V aluab le  M ap  o f  tbc Stream is N o i 
1 tri ni; l*Tr|kiml.

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 1»— Chairman 
Burton of the rivers and harbors com
mittee of the national congress will 
soon be in Texas again. He 1b com
ing as he announced on his visit to 
Galveston last wall to tour and in
spect the Trinity river from Dallas to 
its mouth. The Trinity river project 
was bitterly stacked by Senator Car
ter in his memorable “ talk to death”

______ _____ f of the rivers and harbor bill at the
of the day. He was followed by Lieu- electrocution, over 100 in all. The law cjogjng 0f tbe last session of congress.

raony for the government and the first 1 porter of the government to be present 
witness for Admiral Schley was intro- ja* the electrocution of Czolgosz. Only 
duced. Capt.- Francis A. Cook who j  twenty-six witnesses will be present in 
commanded the Brooklyn during the the chamber of death when the sen- 
Santiago campaign, and who acted. |tence ,B executed. Marden Mead of 
though unofficially, in the capacity of Auburn prison has sent to Superin- 
ehief of staff for the commodore, was tendent Collins the requests he has re- 
on the witness stand the greater part ctived for Permission to attend the

tenant Commander Wm. F. Fulham. will limit the number of witnesses, and I Capt. Riche. United States engineer.
who was senior watch officer on the Jlhe superintendent has not decided as i ^  j,usy prepa, jng maps fnd statistics 
New Orleans during the Spanish yar,|to who ,he wi,nesa<i8 shall be. It was and egtlmateg oi ^  for the propos-
and former Lieut. Joseph Beale, who. 
as an officer on the Harvard, translated 
the cipher dispatches between Commo
dore Schley and the navy department, 
carried by that vessel. Among these 
dispatches was that sent by Commo
dore Schley May 28. expressing his re
gret at not being able to obey the or
der of the department, and explaining 
the reason wfiy he could not do so. 
There are some verbal discrepancies be- i 
tween the original draft of this dis
patch and the official print, and these 
Mr. Beale explained.

stated at the state department that 
statements to the effect that Czolgosz 
ic in a continuous state of collapse and 
that he breaks down and weeps every 
time anything- is said to him concern
ing the electrocution, are false. Super
intendent Collins had a talk with the 
condemned man some days ago and at 
that time he said he knew he had to 
die. He expres8ed no fear as to tbe 
electrocution, but said that he would 
not care to go outside of the prison, 
for he believed that the people would 
kill him.

! Since his confinement in Auburn 
Lieut. Beale was the last of the gov- prj80n several thousand letters have 

eminent witnesses, although Capt. i been received for him at the prison, as 
l>emly explained that he would reserve weu as a large number of express pack-
the right to call others if the occasion 
should demand. The first witness for 
Admiral Schley was the Cuban pilot. 
Eduardo Nunez, who told Schley on 
May 26, 1898. that he did not believe 
tbe Spanish fleet was in the harbor at 
Santiago. Capt. Cook's testimony was

ages containing flowers and fruit. The 
letters, flowers nor fruit have never 
reached him.

The flowers and fruits, it is learned, 
have been sent by Christian societies, 
as have a number of letters consoling 
him in his last moments. Others have

a review of the entire campaign after come from cranks, who have written
Cervera's fleet, beginning with the de 
parture-of the flying squadron from Key 
West on May 19 and concluding with 
the battle off Santiago, off July 3. He 
He said that at first it had lieen be
lieved by both Sampson and Schley 
that tbe Spanish fleet.was in the har
bor at Cienfuegos and that no informa
tion to the contrary had been conveyed 
to Commander Schley until the arrival 
of Capt. McCalla on May 24: that it 
was Commodore Schley's expectation to 
meet 4he Spaniards in the open sea. 
and his constant care was to have coal 
enough for such an emergency. He 
gave particulars concerning the retro
grade movement, and explained the 
Brooklyn’s loop in connection with a 
graphic account of the engagement of 
July It. Asked for an opinion as to 
Admiral Schley's bearing as a com
manding officer, he said:

“ I always regarded him as an enthu
siastically brave aud patriotic officer.”

I'ftiUot»

New York. Oct 15.—Judge Foster in 
the court of general sessions denied the 
application of cannael for Albert T.

indicted for the murder of 
Marsh Rice, that tbe case be- 

lismisaed and the defendant dis
charged. The applicattou was made on 
the ground that the district atiorney 
showed no inclination to bring the de
fendant to trial, and that there was not 
sufficient evidence anyway. The district 
attorney said his offiefe had been com
pelled to send to Louisiana and Texas 
and to foreign countries in search of 
evidence. He said he would be ready 
to move the trial of Patrick during the 
first week in December.

about the species of torture to which 
they would put him if they had the 
execution of justice in his case.

It is stated, however, that it would be 
a matter of sin prise if the names of 
senders of fruits and flowers were made 
public.

The state prison department has pur
sued a uniform policy in regard to the 
Czolgosz case. An effort has been made 
to prevent the murderer from gaining 
any notoriety while awaiting death and 
to surround him by as perfect isolation 
from the world as possible. »

Troop« Out.

Constantinople, Oct. 13.—It trans
pires that the Turkish commander had 
completed hispositions to surround 
Miss Ellen M. Stone's captors at noon 
Saturday last. Spencer Eddy, secretary 
of the United States legation however, 
received information that further ac
tivity would result iu the death of Miss 
Stone and at ? o'clock Saturday morn
ing he proceeded to the residence of the 
minister of foreign affairs. Tewflk 
Pasha, and demanded the immediate 
retirement of the Turkish troops. This 
was carried out and the Bulgarian 
forces followed suit. Mr. Eddy’s action 
has the unanimous anproval of the en
tire diplomatic corps who are convinced 
that efforts to liberate Miss Stone by 
fo r c e  will surely result in her murder.

W n llte ' l  In to  T rap .

Paris. Tex. Oct. 15.—Two young men 
went out of Paris Sunday on the north
bound Frisco, riding the blind bag
gage. They were put off by the train 
crew at Antlers. They loitered around 
the depot there until 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon, and then moved on up the 
road. At Davenport, five miles above, 
they held up one of the section men. 
The section foreman tried to interfere,0
and they pulled revolvers on him and 
made him move on. The foreman went 
to Antlers and reported the holdup. 
Deputy Marshall Cal Berry and his pos- 
senian. Lea Pearce, boarded j.he north- 
mound passenger train at 9 o'clock Sat
urday night. When Buck Creek tank 
was reached the conductor Btopped the 
train to let them off. As soon as the 
train stopped the two robbers boarded 
it. The train proceeded to Kosoma, 
where they were handcuffed and 
brought back to Antlers and lodged in 
jail. The section men identified them 
as men who held them up.

R r in a r r l i tK «  I 'r o l i ib i t rd .

San a'ranclsco. Cal., Oct. 13.—The 
bouse of deputies of the Episcopal 
church, sitting as a committee of the 
whole, adopted the proposed canon pro
hibiting the remarriage of divorced per
sons for causes not arising previous to 
their former marriage. The canon was 
adopted just as it came from the house 
of bishops. The vote stood 182 for and 
158 against. The amendment of Dr. 
Huntington of New**York making an 
exception in the case of innocent party 
of a divorce granted on the ground of 
adultery was rejected by a vote of 158 
to 173.

ed improvement for the benefit of Mr. 
Burton. The map is one of the finest 
pieces of work in the engineer’s offlea 
and is most complete in detail, in 
addition to recording the complete re
cord of the latest survey made of 
the waterway, It shows the estimated 
amount of dredging required for any 
given section with the cost of same. 
For instance, a glance at the chart 
shows just what it will cost to make 
the river navigable for twenty miles 
below Dallas; also for thirty miles and 
forty miles and so on down tbe stream 
to its mouth. The depth of water, 
lock dam sites, cross sections, etc., 
are given on the chart, and this will 
prove a most valuable agency in as
sisting Mr. Burton in his inspection 
and information expedition.

The commercial interests show fig
ures, which they claim can be sup
ported in fact, that improving of the 
Trinity river to give a four-foot chan
nel from its mouth to Dallas, 515 
miles will result in an annual saving 
of over $9.000,000 to the people of 
Texas. The construction of the im
provements. as estimated by the gov
ernment engineering department, will 
cost about $4,000,000, and its main
tenance will require au outlay of about 
$300,000, which will include $120,000 
interest on the $4,000,000. If the sav
ing claimed by the statistics and data 
produced by the north Texas com
mercial interests reaches one-twen
tieth of what is claimed, It will pay 
the government to undertake the pro
ject. The government asks the ques
tion. after the feasibility of the pro
posed work is decided, will the ex
penditure of the cost of this improve
ment earn for the people of this sec
tion the amount to be expended for 
the work and annually for maintain- 
ence of the waterway? The investiga
tions of Capt. Riche leaves no doubt 
in his mind about the value of the im
provement. and he will so reconi DveuS 
in his report.

Cr*-*«-ent City C o m  migration.
N<»w Orleans. Ijl , Oct. 13.—A fire oc 

curred on Camp street in which the 
largo furniture store of the Union com
pany was destroyed and the Teutonic 
insurance building burned. Corbora & 
Klein, agents of the furniture com 
pany, had not yet completed moving 
their stock from a former location, but 
most of their $10,000 stock was burned. 
The buildings were valued at about 
$00.000. and the furniture store belong 
ed to the Tulane university.

M . ,  I ' l l  uip.

Jennings. I.a.. Oct. 15.—The Jennings 
Oil company began putting down a 
three-inch pipe inside the four-inch 
one. Manager W. Scott Heywood is 
personally superintending the work. 
The officers-of the company say if they 
can not bring the well to a successful 
termination as a gusher it will in any 
event*be an excellent pumper.

Tbe Southern Oil company located 
sites for two wells near the present site 
of the Jennings well.

Most l i f t s  O ne  Year,

New York. Oct. 15.—Johann Most, 
tne anarchist, was sentenced to one 
year in the penitentlory in the court of 
special sessions for publishing in his 
paper, the Freiheit. an alleged seditious 
article on the day fallowing the shoot- 

of the late President McKinley.

I>ete£ i»te« KntcrtiiiiMMl.

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 15.—The dele
gates to the Pan-American congress, to 
be held In the City of Mexico Oct. 22. 
who arrived from Washington were 
handsomely entertained The commit
tee on ceremonies of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition company took the 
visitors for a drive through the busi
ness portion of the city in the morn
ing, ending at the lAtin-Americau 
club. Consuls for South and Central 
American republics were present.

Death o f llunjo K ing.

New York, Oct. 15.—John L. Dore, 
known as the banjo king, is dead at his 
home in this city. He was famous as 
a banjo player and instructor for many 
years.

Publication S u ip in d e l .

London, Oct. 15.—A special dispatch 
from Cape Town says that owing to the 
restriction of martial law the pro-Boer 
South Africon News has been obliged 
to suspend publication.

Blow  D ow n  Ton i.

Marlin, Tex., Oct. 15.—A very hot 
wind commenced blowing from the 
west, lasting about half an hour, ac
companied by a heavy rain. A small 
circus was exhibiting in the city at the 
time, with a large number of people un
der the tent. The canvas was blown to 
the ground, bruising many and break
ing the arms of two or three children. 
Several parties report being caught in 
the tent and having to cut their way 
out as best they could.

T e lfg m p h fr 'i

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15.—The thir
teenth annual convention of the Order 
of Railway Telegraphers met here, with 
over 100 delegates present. The con
vention was held behind close ddoors. 
Much business of importance to the or
der came before the convention, includ
ing amendments to the constitution.

As the result of a shooting affair at
Houston a bystander was slightly 
wounded and four men arrested.

Kxpliminu.
El Paso. Tex., Oct. to.—A terrific ex

plosion took place at the plant of the 
Detroit Copper company at Clifton, 
Aria., at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. 
W. W. Morgan and F. A. Admantz. fire
men, were instantly killed, and Harry 
Davidson, converted engineer, and Jose 
Antiveras, helper on the engine, with 
several others, were frightfully scald
ed by molten metal. The fireman, it is 
said, permitted the water to run too 
low.

----------------------------  • '
' L l b r  t l  th e  M uttrwHii.

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 15.—In the 
United States court on Monday a libel 
for $10.009 was filed by Hattie Baker 
against the British steamship Matte- 
wan, and the vessel was seized by a 
deputy United States marshal. Tbe 
libel grows out of the killing of Gil
bert Baker, a colored cotton »crewman, 
who was killed aboard the ship three 
days ago by a hatch-combing falling 
upon him. Hattie Baker is the mother 
of the dead man.

At er
Corsicana, Tex., Oct. 15.—Constable 

Williamson of Wortham and J. W. 
Bowen of Terrell, father of Thomas 
Bowen, who was killed near Wortham 
on the 7th instant, arrived here for the 
purpose of securing additional evidence 
in the case. The officers will be as
sisted in the work by the Houston and 
Texas central officials, Superintendent 
Daffan having tendered a pass over tbe 
road to any one who is chosen to collect 
testimony.

Sk in n er  to Kun.

Waxahacbie. Tex.. Oct. 15.—S. P. 
Skinner of this city will be in the race 
for congress from this district In the 
next campaign. Mr. Skinner stated to 
friends that he will be a candidate, and 
at the proper time will make a formal 
announcement. He does not believe 
that an active campaign should beglu 
this early in the season.

Epileptic A*yl«im .
Austin, Tex., Oct. 15.—The govern

ing board of the epileptic asylum met 
Monday and fixed the time at which 
the contractors must have the addi
tional buildings of the institution com
pleted and ready for occupancy as 
Aug. 1, 1903. The draft of the con
tractors and the state for the erec
tion of the buildings was examined 
by Attorney General Bell and signed 
by that official.

W. J. Taylor, 82 years old, a well 
known citizen of Fort Worth, is dead.

Fatal Collision.
North Bay, Ont., Oct. 14.—Two miles 

east of Mackey's Station an eastbound 
cattle train and a west bound freight 
collided while running thirty miles an 
hour. Both engines were demolished, 
twenty or more cars were reduced to 
kindling wood and four trainmen were 
1411*1.

THREE METHODS.
Th a t Number W ilt Be Suggested 

by Industrial Commission

AS TO RESTRICTING Of TRUSTS.

T H I  SUNNY SOUTH.

Becommesdatl««» 4M Made favariag 
keeping Ont 11 IMt Country nf 

UdetlraNe Ptreigners.

the

Matters of Malar and Minor Import« no# 
Just Cosi. to Pass.

Mobile had a $50,000 fire.
Tennessee bankers held their annual 

| meeting at Nashville.
Thomas Clark, a prominent Memphis 

' business man, died in that city.
By street cars colliding at Atlanta,

j v
| Ga., eighteen persons were injured.

The Ouachita Valley fair at Camden, 
’ Ark., last week was a grand success.

The Southern Baseball League asso- 
j ciation meets at Chattanooga. Oct 19 
! and 20.

Washington, Oct 14.—Wide diversity j The 9-year-old daughter of- John 
of opinion in the industrial commis- | Spears of Paragould. Ark., weighs 200 
slon will be shown In its report to con- j pounds.
gress on trusts, and there will be at Qn SejJt ->0 th„ rt, Wf>re 10̂ - state 
least three diverse recommendations, 1 c o n v j c'ta jn Mississippi, an Increase of 
as follows: ¡09 (OV jwo years.

1. Stricter . » t l - t r « «  leit.l.tion l>r ^  j ,  F. Colli... while rrosel.c a
the several state. *»<1 » r  congress |r>,.k „  A , M1„ .  w„
without altering the pr«ent relatioo. . _ ̂  ^  ^  km<Kl
between their respective jurisdictions

2. The delegation by congress to the ! «accoon hunting near Hop-
states of Us interstate commerce juris- klnsville, Ky.. Barkley Boyd fell out

of a tree and sutained fatal injuries.

TEXAS COMPRESSED.

diction, so as to allow the states to 
tequíate manufacturing or trading cor- Hon. Charles l.ane. a prominent Re
1 »orations engaged in Interstate com- j jublican of Alabama, is organizing a 
n erce. waite Republican paitv in that state.

S. The assumption by national At {he point uf a gun three negroes 
govtinment of a larger and perhaps fore<.ri EnRjneer Arthur Fullingtou to 
exclusive control of all such corpora- j carry them on a special trip eight miles 
tions, and their regulation by act of ¡Q i,oUisjana 
congress. ' .

Publicity is a couspicuous and im- 
pcriant feature of each of these sys-
tems. It will be recommended in eat'.. 
of the three reports that trusts he re
quired to show not only their gross and 
net earnings, but »Iso the character of 
receipts and expenditures and the form 
of the agreements under which th»' 
constituent corporations are operating. 
This subject of trusts is the rook upon 
which the cobTtnWlon will split. The

The school teachers of Mississippi 
will begin Nov. 1 the publication of a 
paper, to be called “The Mississippi 
School Journal.''

Essex Pippin, colored, convicted of 
criminally assaulting Mrs. Allen Tay- 
lurwnd a colored woman named ix»na 
Wooden, was hanged at Little Rode.

Harvey Campbell of West Point, 
Miss., who commanded a company of 
the First Mississippi infantry in the

members have l>een discussing the mat- Spanish war in Cuba, died at his home, 
tir  with a view to securing a majority After serving five years of a life 
repoit, but it has become evident to ! sentence, Elijah Warren of Pike coun- 
all that their divergence of opinion will , ty, Alabama, has been pardoned. The

woman who swore he assaulted herprevent this.
The commission will recommend the confesess she swore falsely, 

enactment of more stringent immigta-j j,,. Charles W. Pollock
lien laws. Considerable attention has 
been given to this subject, and the 
tie mbere are practically unanimous 111 
their view on bow’the existing statute.; 
should be amended.

The assassination of President Mc
Kinley by Leon Czolgosz has inspired 
a strong recommendation. The ocru- 
mission will urge the establishment r.t 
a system of inspection of all emigrant» 
at the ports of embarkation in Europe, 
with c view ofWetecting persons of au-

tuayor pro
tern, of Charleston. S. C., startled the 
National Association of Funeral Di 
lectors by making a s|>eech advocating 

j cremation.
At the Good Roads convention held 

j at Nashville, Tenn., every section of 
the state was represented. The va- 

! rious phases of the subject were thor
oughly discussed and it is thought ben
eficial results will follow.

During the convention at .Vittle Rock 
archistic tendencies who intend to sail th<? Arkansas division. United Confed- 
for the United States, where they may erate Veterans, indorsed the action of 
have more freedom in advancing their ' the committee locating the projetced 
propaganda of assassination. Th is  ¿vs- j moni>nient at the state capital, 
ten.. It is proposed, shall be operated The Tri-State Medical society of 
in conjunction with the governments Geo?Si». Alabam a aud Tennessee met 
of Lurepe ** at Nashville, Tenn. A number of pa-

Two other methods of preventing the pers were resw1' Dr' 1* * rand of nir’ 
a(rival of anarchists from abroad will min* ham' Ala., was elected president, 
bv suggested. The first is to apply to yrank Courtr‘ ffht. a negro, came 
cabin passengers the same rlgoro, 9 :’om being lynched by a mob at Birnes-

vllle. Ga. He was suspected of having 
rai»ed Mrs. Sims of that city, but lhe 
lady declared he was not the man who 
had assaulted her. He was released 

| Iron) custody.
Both Democratic

The Jury in the Powers case 
been completed.

ha«

with poor sight will without the aid 
of glasses be unable to read the tong 
list or candidates in the dimly lighted 
booths.

rules of inspection to which steerage I 
immigrants must submit on arrival at i 
the point of debarkation in the United 
Rates. The second is to extend the 
period of possible deportation from I 
one to two or more years. Under the 
present law any alien who has resided 
iu this country twelve months is ex
empt from deportation. These proro- 
r-itions are calculated to affect other 
undesirable foreigners than anarchists.

K m rV tlr  Hiiiwt«.
East Liverpool, O., Oct. 14.—A large 

reservoir, containing 10,000,000 gallons 
of water, burst Sunday and caused 1 
great damage. No lives were lost, but 
a score of people had narrow escapes.
The money loss will reach probably 
$150,000.

The reservoir, which is owned by 
the city and wirick was only completed 
a few days ago. was filled Sunday for
the first time. It was taxed to its ut- 1 jjrauj being R. H. Weller, bishop co- 
most capacity when the break occurred. J adjutor of Fon du 1 xic. Wis.
A gang of laborers was la>ing pipes A sermon in behalf of the Brother- 
in a ditch near the wall, which gave 0f gt, Andrew was preached at
away, and miraculously escaped death. ' Sl John’s church by Bishop Halt of 
The basin is located 500 feet above the Vermont, 
pumping station on the highest hill in

Event* that H ave Ke*‘en tfy  M*p|»eiie<l in 
T ype  Duly Ke.-oriletl,

Dallas is after a knitting mill.
Mineral Wells holds bond election 

29th.
Cleburne Pi-<tol and Rifle club has 

been organized.
In a fire at San Antonio three fire

men were injured.
The Katy roundhouse at Denison is 

to be soon rebuilt.
A negro cabin was blown up at Crock

ett Au arrest was made.
Attorney general has approved an is

sue of $0200 Wbitewright bonds.
Claud Russell, hurt by a boiler ex

plosion at Italy. Ellis county, died.
It is thought the First National bank 

of Austin will soon reopen for business.
A  valuable deposit of clay near Waco 

suitable for making pottery has been 
found.

A number of persons have been ar
rested at Dallas charged with selling 
lottery tickets.

Slot machines are barred irom Inter
national fair at San Antonio, which 
opens Saturday.

Oil, a^phaltum and glass sand have 
been found in the St. Joe section of 
Montague county.

Louis Carpenter. 28 years old. was 
stabbed to death at Austin. Mollie 
Newell was arrested.

Hon Jack Beall of Ellis county an
nounces his candidacy for congress 
from the Sixth district.

The second annual convention of the 
Grayson County Sunday School asso
ciation was held at Denison.

By the caving in of an embankment 
on the Texas and Pacific railway near 
Texarkana Frank Guman was killed.

The United States Mutual Aid Asso
ciation of America, headquarters Hous
ton. has been organized to do business.

The Baylor college eleven defeated 
the team from the Agricultural and Me
chanical college in the football game at 
Dallas on the 11th.

The game of football at Dallas Satur
day between the University of Nash
ville, Tenn., and the University of 
Texas resulted in a tie—5 to 5.

Representative McFall of Travis 
county will be a candidate for the nom
ination for attorney general before ths 
next State Democratic convention.

A 2-year-old child of C. McDonald, 
four miles from San Antonio, was so 
badly burned by its clothes catching 
fire from a charcoal brazier that death 
resulted.

Gilbert Baker, a colored cotton 
screwman. 23 years old. was killed 
aboard the British ship Matteawan off 
Galveston by the hatch combing of the 
vessel! falling on him.

Manager Karl Blumeuthu! of the 
GoMeu Kugle clothing store of El Paso 
suivided with strychnine. Grief over 
the recent death of his mother was the 
cause. He was 38 years old and unmar
ried.

v Iio Iht Hi«*«.

Texarkana, Tex.. Oct. 14.-— Paul Bag- 
ley, a noted Baptist preacher, well 
known all aver Arkansas. Ix^uisiana, 

| Indian Territory and Eastern Texas, 
and Republican died at Little Rock. He had a large 

manager«! will buy spectacles for tht j itinerary as a preachet in the stales 
Ubc ofvoters I11 the ensuing Maryland j narue<i. always holding lorth on the 
election. It is claimed many voters streets to such audiences as chose to

hear him. It seemed all the same to

I ' l t lp i t *  F i l l ed .

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 14 —The pul
pits of all the Episcopal churches in 
this citj* and adjaceut places were Sun
day filled by eminent divines who are 
here as delegates to the tiiennial con
vention of the eh arch.

Bishop Bailor of Tennessee preached 
at the Church of the Advent, the cele-

him whether tie had one auditor or one 
thousand, and lie always preached with 
studious effort and great sincerity, lie 
was a member of the United States con
sular service under the first adminis- 
tration of President Cleveland. 11« 
was a linguist and a ripe scholar.

the city. A number of houses are lo
cated on the hillside between the res
ervoir and the city proper. When the 
wall gave away, the water shot down 
the incline with a mighty roar, the 
noise warning the occupants of the en
dangered bouses, who rushed to a place 
of safety in time to save themselves.

W il l  Vtalt St. P e t «r »b u rg .

Rome, Oct. 14.—It is announced by 
the semi-official press that King Victor 
Emaluel and Queen Helena will soon 
visit St. Petersburg.

Turbulpiicp iu Np»in.

iiutard Around < rImiI,
London, Oct. 14.—“A large Afghan 

force has been assembled around Cabul 
and is maintaining order." says a dis
patch to Dally Mail from Simla. “ Ha
bib Ullah Khan has appointed a special 
guard for European interests in Cabul, 
directing that the guards shall answer 
with t t i f i v e s  for the safety of their 
charges.

“The Indian government lias post
poned the usual move to Calcutta and 
Lord Curzon has definitely postponed 
his projected tour."

l i irgc Sum

t on»!riif'tion Niuii io t 0111 tiiftH'«*.
San Marcos. Tex.. Oci. 14.—Gov. 

Sayers. Secretary of State Tod and 
Controller Love were here selecting a 
site for the proposed new Southwest 
Texas norma) school building-on Chau
tauqua hill.

Gov. Sayers has appointed Judge W. 
D. Woods. Hon. Ed J. L. Greet and D. 
V. Daniel trustees of this new institu
tion.

All plans, specifications and details 
were gone over with supervising trehi- 
tect. Nortbcroft. and everything ar
ranged for early commencement of 
construction.

Safe iu the postofflee at Morristown. 
Ind., was blown open and $700 secured 
in notes aud $300 in postage stamps.

C-apt. T. C. Thompsofi, a Texan for 
seventy years, died suddenly at Austtn, 
aged 79 years.

Ki l l ing at T**rr#*ll.
Terrell, Tex.. Oct. It.—Henry Shaw, 

colored, was shot aud instantly killed 
in this city Sunday afternoon. The

New York, Oct. It.—As a result of 
Gljon. Spain, Oct. 14.—While a pro- I the annut.l missionary sermon, preach- 

cession was issuing from the Church ed Sunday in the Gospel Tabernacle by 
of St. Pierre Sunday afternoon it was A. B. Simpson, the missionary fund so- 
hooted by the crowd looking on. The licitor, the sum of $60,000.was collected, j killing occurred on Virginia street op 
gendarmes charged the crowd, which This is an increase of $20.00o over the posite the Texas and Pacific freight de- 
responded by throwing stones. collections of last year 011 a similar oc-

Several persons were injured in the oasion. 
melee and Senator Dubizaretta. who This meeting was the last of 
was carrying a revolver, wras arrested, eleven conventions that have been held 
He is a well-known Cariist deputy, and throughout the United States, and the 
the crowd, whl<fh was a tremendous whole amount thus ¡contributed for mis- 
one, shouted “Viva*Carlos.” sionarv purposes is nearly $175.000.

pot. The weapon used was u 38-calibre 
pistol. Two shots were fired. One 

the | took offect in the head over the right 
eye. and others in the body.

After emptying his pistol. George 
'iownsend. also a negro, surrendered 
to Deputy City Marshal Woodall.

Hank Kohl»« <1.
R&ntoul, Ills., Oct. 14.—The Bank oi , Almost ui|*««i Out.

Marysville at Potomac, a village t San Jose, Cal., Oct. 14.—The entire
twenty miles east, was entered by rcb-J business section of Los Gatos was bJe T L u^ut|ev of
>ers early Sunday morning aud between 1 wiped out by fire Sunday. The area • this tounty. while att<
$1200 and $1500 ia currency and stiver covered by the fire is estimated at 
was taken. To get into the safe two about four acres and property worth 
charges of nitroglycerine were used. ' from $100,000 to $150,000 was destroyed.
A young man by the name of Moore- A dozen or more business blocks, sev- 
house heard both explosions and eral of the manufactories, a livery sta- 
itarted to ascertain the cause. When ble aud a church and many dwellings 
he reached a point near the bank he were burned. The tire department was 
was stopped by a robber who was powerless to cope with the fianies, 
itanding guard aud held prisoner. I t hich were fanned by a strong breeze.

\hu«»'t < ut to

■Waxahacbie, Tex.. Oct. H. -Consta- 
precinct No. 5, 

attempting to make 
some arrests Saturday nighi at Ozro, 
about ten miles southwest of this city, 
was set upon by several men and al
most cut to pieces. A number of very 
serious stabs were inflicted, and the 
physicians in attendance say his 
wounds will almost certainly prove fa
tal. Officers at once proceeded to the 
scene of the trouble.

T E X  A  N E T T E S .

Cracksmen got $25 at Crawford. 
WaxabachVe cotton mills use fuel

oil
Mineral Wells is to have a (roBey. 

street car line.
Palestine Ice company will increase 

its capital stock to $100,000.
The Dallas Loan and Trust compa

ny will erect a ‘$10,000 structure.
Railroads are unable to furnish suf

ficient tank cars for oil shipments.
The booksellers and newsdealers 

help an interesting session at Dallas.
Mineola chapter. Daughters of the 

Confederacy, have completed organiza
tion.

Fire destroyed the grocery store of 
Sterne 4L- Stewart at Fort Worth. Loss 
$4000.

Five men charged with counterfeit
ing were indicted by the Federal grand 
jury at Sherman.

The City National bank of Longview, 
capital stock $50.000. has bee nautbor- 
ized to do business.

Clement B. Johns, a prominent Aus
tin business man, 36 years of age, 
passed away in that city.

The sheriff and police tone arrested 
quite a number of persons charged 
with gambling during the Texas fatr.

The Grand Chapter of the Order of 
the Eastern Star met at Galveston, 
with nearly 200 members in attend
ance.

G. D. Johnson, a well-to-do farmer of 
Bexar county, residing near Howard, 
suicided by shooting himself through 
the brain.

Five chapters of the National Soci
ety of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution held a well attended meet 
ing at Dallas.

\\ hile visiting Dallas the room of 
Mrs. and Miss Pettis of Houston was 
entered and two costly diamond 
brooches stolen.

In the Angel murder case, tried at 
Quanah on change of venue from Col- • 
lingsworth count»', defendant warn 
given five years.

The Bonham Ice company will burn 
fuel oil next season, when the present 
forty-ton plant will be enlarged to dou
ble its present size.

R. C. Stone shot and killed two large 
pelicans near Wylie, twae measured 
nine feet from tip to tip and five feet
six inches high.

m Pick Messer, « barged with the kill
ing of Bud Shear at Whitehouse, Smith 
county, some months ago, was tried at 
Tyler and given five years.

By gas escaping from the manhole of 
a car of petroleum which Rod Edina 
was looking into at Hillsboro he be
came overconge by the poisonous gas, 
fainted, and was quite sick for some 
time.

Charles H enry Schultz of Paris , who 
participated in the Improved Order of 
Reef Men s festivities at the Texas 
State Fair last week, has been a mem
ber of the order fifty-two years. Ha 
joined the tribe at Willamsburg. N. Y.

By the explosion of a ten-horse pow
er boiler at Italy, Ellis county. Clude 
Powell and Clyde Wolaver, boys, were 
badly hurt. The boiler went up 200 
feet and landed iu a cotton yard 300 
feet away. Back of building was de
molished.

Col. L. H. Waugh of Cleburne hai 
been appointed master mechanic for 
the Frisco railway, with his jurisdic
tion extending on the Red River di
vision of that road from Sapulpa to 
Speerman. from Sapulpa to Oklahoma 
City, from Sapulpa to Afton. headquar
ters Sapulpa.

Hugh Rogers died at Forest Glade, 
near Mexia. He was visiting some 
friends in a buggy and late in the aft
ernoon the buggy was found in the lot 
with the dead body of Mr. Rogers in it. 
Cause of death is not known.

The Southern Oil company of Corsi
cana has filed in the county clerk's of
fice of Hunt county forty-eight leases 
irom owners of land in the -southern 
part of that county. The instruments 
are all in printed form.

Capt. M. J. Brinson, a Mexican war 
veteran, died suddenly at Arlington. 
Tarrant county. He raised, organized 
and carried to the front the first com 
pany from Tarrant caunty that fol
lowed the fortunes of the stars and 
bars.

Fred Henderson and James Conner 
hand an examining trial at Fort Worth 
liefore United States Commissioner 
Dodge on the charge of robbing the 
postoffice at Childress, and in default 
of $1500 bail in each of the cases they 
were remanded to jail.

W alter Holmes, proprietor of a res
taurant at Lockhart, was stricken sud
denly with blindness some days ago. 
Mr. Holmes' eyes have trouhb«d him 
for some time, but be had no idea they 
w-ere in such a precarious condition aa 
all this.

United State Judge Meek made an 
order at Fort Worth that the premises 
of lottery dealers in that city be 
searched. Seven thousand tickets were 
found, together with a quantity of 
hooks bearing on the business of the 
firms engaged in the sales.

Dr. Georg,- W. Christian, a well 
known physician of Austin, was found 
dead in his office. He had returned 
th«- previous night from a professional 
\ isit to Hondo City. The doctor was 55 
»ears of age and leaves a widow ami 
three daughters.

Secretaries and physical directors of 
the 5oung Men s Christian Association, 
railroad bran« h met at Ennis and dis
cussed plans for the work of the future, 
ideas were exchanged and much valua
ble information to all present was im
parted.


